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APTAIN LYONS having asked 111e to write a,
preface to his book qn the Central Asian QUIItion, I have llluch pleasure in stating that he haa
particular qualifications for writing 011 this difficult
and complex subject, and he has produced a work
t h a t is both interesting and instructive.
India is the weak point in our Ilriperial armour,
but fiince the Russo-Japanese U'ar there has been
less interest evinced in the affairs of the Middle
E a s t ; however, the old troubles are sure to crop up
again.

I am very generally in agreement with the
views of the author, but nu two inell are likely to
agree oil every point. Iionever, Captain Lyons
puts his case very fairly, and neyer hesitates to
quote authorities who do not support his arguilleuts.
There can be no doubt that it is verv desirable
t h a t s book on the Central Asian Questioll should
appear fro111 time to time, so as to bring the subject
up-to-date. The extensioil of railways, changes ill
the political situation and inally other circu~nstances
are colltillually ~nodifyingthe conditions upon which
we base our opiilioi~sregarding the military situation so iar as it concerns our interests in India.

W e should do what we can to avoid war in
Central Asia, if only from the fact that it would
cause great unrest in Afghanistan and India, and

such a war would put a great strain on our resources
without offering any co~npensatillgadvantages.

We irlay be sure that Russia will expand along
the line of least resistance.
Captain Lyons might have n~entioned the
atrocious climate of the Persian Gulf, and that no
good harbour exists. Further, India would be of
no value to Russia without comrnand of the sea,
therefore, we may well agree with the author that
Russia never seriously conterr~platesits conquest,
but, she is well aware of her capacity, when it suits
her purpose, to foment serious trouble. Consequently, her nearer approach to our frontier must always
be a matter for serious consideration.

If there is any treaty eiigageir~entt o protect
the Ameer from external attack, there iuust be s o ~ n e
special provision regarding Afghan-Tuxkestan which
is on the far side of the Hindu Kush.
The railway from Quetta to Nushki strengthened our strategical position, but its estensir )n to
Seistan would, under existing conclitio~ls,wea1;en it.
One of the principal causes of distress nud
trouble in India is the early and iirlprovident i ~ l n r r i ages resulting in the population increasiug 11luch
faster than the subsistence.
There are many reasons why there innst he
unrest and a great upheaval in India, and we have

to face it11 extreruely serious, coinplicated slid diffi cult situation, and if it was for t h a t reason alone, I
should always be against any reduction of our regular
;trnly, and in favour of service in India being
rllaintained sufficiently attractive to induce our best
men to do their life's work in the Civil or Military
service of that country. It is extremely dangerous
to blunder where the interests of three hundred
nill lions of people are concerned, eve11 when they are
of different races and religions.

REGD. C. HART.

INTRODUCTION.

I

N the consideration of every great questioil and

inore especially such a complex and abstruse
problem as the Ceiltr a1 Asian Question, of which
India is now uiliverselly acknowledged to be the
leading factor, it is iuost enlphstically necessary
to '' Hear Both Sides ".

By the above I infer the coilcentration of one's
attention, with the utmost energy of an unbiassed
mind, on the points of view of both sides as regards
the question under consideration, sifting all tangible
arguments for and against the particular and
peculiar policies of the countries concerned and
finally deducing the reasons for the adoption of
such political motives.
The Central Asian Question has formed for me
an interesting topic of study for the past few years
of my service in the Indian Llrir~y,
and, when residing
in Russia in 1905-l!)O~ifor the study of the language,
I made a point of esainining the question froin the
Russian point of view, particularly of course so far
as it affected an iilvasioil of India.

I travelled all over Russia's great co~ultryand,
speakiilg Russian fluently,* u7as lucky enough to
have opportu~~ities
given to ille of conversing n.ith
Inany distiiiguished Russians, soldiers and cioilians,
and listening to their views on Central Asian
matters.
---

-

Interpreter, Civil Service Commission,London, Oct. 19% n ith record
marks (06%).

to India early in l!)oi, I gave a
couple of inilitary lectures on the subject ot " An
1nv:tsion of 1ndi;t from n Russian point of view,"
l ~ n dwrote a few articles. I was ;lfterurards approached, by illany of 1ll.y brother officers ailtl friends,
with a request that 1 should write a book, briefly
dealing with the whole subject. The result h a s beell
the book I now ~ o i i t u r eto prescilt to the public. I11
it 1 have eiideavoured to group together all the
different branches of the whole Central Asian
Question and to treat the subject e l l mnsse so as to
enable the British reading public to gain a general,
coillprehensive and complete knowledge of this lliost
iilterestiilg problem without having to refer to
nuinerous works of reference.
0
1
1 returning

Many great booBs have been written in the past
on different branches of this huge question such as :
Curzon's 1'(11*si,i ( r 11 (1 t k c l ) c ? l . s i c l ~ l (211(1st io11, Boulger's
7
1
l ? ~ i s s i i r i l l ( ' o / ~ t ~ .~l sli cl l , etc.*
But
people ~ v h oare not enthusiasts on the subject do not
care to study several long standard works in order to
obtain a certain aillount of accurate and precise lillowledge, end it is for this reasoil that I have undertaliell
the productioil of a book which I huiribly consider
coilstitutes a I I I i i lt i i 111 i l l p r l I T O of accurate aiid interesting infor~nation. 111 it efforts have been irlade
to pot into the proverbial nutshell the whole pit11 of
this ilrost i tnportant questioil which holds suuh a high
place in the ranks of Interllatioilal Politics.
_-_

-_

- __

-

-

---

* Professor amhe her^'^ new 1)ook 011 India. F r ; ~ l l l i e 'H~sto1.9
~
(!I
IVe.ste1.1~T t b e t , DL'. Koui re'. L n ~.ivnlitc'n~tglo-rzssse C L ~ L 19 L O I I L C sicicle ell
d s i e . . etc. etc.

I have provided the book with two mapH fully
illustrating the subject and ~ h o w i n gall frontiers and
existing and projected railways. It i n rrly carnest
hope that, besides being of intercsl, tu the general
reader, the book may be of great usc to iny brotherofficers, especially to those preparing for the Staff
,
with a
College Admission E x a l l ~ i n a t i o ~as~ dealing
subject it has hitherto heen very difficult to get up
in a limited time.
As far as I am aware. this subject has never
been so treated before, and I claiil~that the perufial
of these few pages will give my readers a, inore
comprehensive and concise knowledge of the whole
stntcts g r ~ oin Central Asia than the reading of inany
books involving a very considerable outlay of time.
The most eminent Russian, French, German,
British and other authorities have been consulted
and every endeavour has been iuade to obtain tho
latest and most accurate iniorl-nation and statistics.
31y best thanks are due to my friend Mr. J. C.
Adan!, Barrister-at-law, Madras, for having kindly
seen the book through the press during ing absence
on duty in I
Fest Africa.
If the author succeeds, by the publishing of
this book, in lessening the labours of a few of thr
inore studious of his brother-officers and drawing the
attention of the British public to the real state ot
affairs in Central Asis, he will coilsider his efforts
very amply rewarded.
GROSVENOR
CLUB,
GERVAIS LYONS,
PICCADILLY, t i , 2'ltr: S~rfolX.H ~ g f .
LONDON,
w.
(late 1ndian Army).

CHAPTER 1

The Importance of India

CHAPTER I
The Importance of India.
Asian Question is a very complex
THEoneCentral
and one that, in the opinion of Lord
Cureon, an interested person can never tire of
studying.
Boulger, after the Anglo-Af ghan f a r of 1878.79,
in referring to the Central Asian Question in his
iainous book 13)1gl(i11~7
rr 11(7 R/ls.$it
ir
l l ( ' r t l tl.til ,3 sit^,
said : " The question is what is to be the destiny of
Russia and Great Britain i11 Central Asia, and its
solution may be looked for in the determination of
Russia's intentions with regard to Persia, China and
India. " The question, so far as Great Britain is
concerned, has always been, and will always remain,
a question of guarding India, and concerns itself with
two undertakings :
(1)

The safeguarding of all lines of comiliunication connecting India with the
Mother Country.

(2)

The lriore direct safeguarding of India
itself.

To ensure the above, Great Britain must so
direct her policy that Persia, L4fghanistaii,and Western China, shall remain independent and undivided,
and, if possible, illore prone to British influence than
that of any other power. She inust also endeavour

to ensure that the Bosphorus and the D~rdnilelles
shall be alw:~ysclosed to Russia. 111addition to
the above, Russia niust never be allowed to obt:~in
a port in the Persian Gulf, and the fact of ber
obtaining or negotiating to obtain the sarne illust
be regarded by Great Britain as a c d c l s l r s Oelli.
The question, in so far as it concerns Russia,
resolves itself into a deterrrlinatioi~ to penetrate to
the open sea. Her expansioil towards the open sea,
was a necessity to her well-being as her own territory
had too llluoh sameness about it, and lacked seaboard, and, added to this, her frontiers were iinpossible ones. I n the past several attempts were made by
Russia to obtain access to the Mediterranean by t h e
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles which were frustrated by the European Powers, amongst whom Great
Britain, in her anxiety to safeguard her lines of
col~i~~lumication
with India, w:ts the prime mover.
Turkey then disappeared froin the arena, as far
as Russia's political aims were concerned, and expansion was continued across blanchuria to Vladivostock
and iroln Harbin southwards to the waters of the
Yellow Sea. Her Manchurian ambitions were temporarilv crushed by the recent Russo-Japanese War,
and it now remains open to discussion as tc whether
Russia will again hazard expansioil i11 one of the
above tormerly-tried directions, will concentrate all
her energies on expansion across Persia to gain
access to the Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean
or will press forward across Afghanistan against
India.

Thc latter two political sin:^ may hr rmocrt
naturally olas~edin one and the sartre category, a8
i t is scibrcely conceivable that the proswutioil of one
of them would not lead to that of the other urllefss a
gross error i11 international policy were corn~rlitted
by one or other of the Great power^ concerned - Russia and Great Britain. lrldia h a ~ ,in recent
years, corue to be considered by ltussia the leading
factor in the Central Asian Question, the pivot
around which all the other adjacent countries
revolve (Afghanistan, Baluchi stan, Persia, and
Kashgaria or Chinese Turkestan), each and all
deriving their importance frorn their nearness to
this important possession of oura. Professor
Snessarev, President of the Centre1 Asian Department of the Society of Oriental ltesearch in Russia,
and a rnenlber of the Russian General Staff, referring
to Great Britain's anxiety to safeguard her
comirlunications by sea to India, says, in his recent
book, In(lin,* " The Egyptian expedition had already
shown the particular importance of guarding the
sea co~n~llunications
; since that tinle, anxietv about
the same has played a considerable part in the
policy of the British as regards the Eastern
Question, especially during historiciil nloments.
Taking into account measures directed against
Russia alone, in order to safeguard these communications, we have the creation of the Crimean War, the
burning oi our fleet and the closing of the Straits
for US."
"

-

-.

- . -.

..

* St. Petershurg. 1906. recently t,rlt~lslatedby me.

-

--

The fact that India has now practically become
the centre of gravity of the Central Asian Question
is easily explained. On the conlpletion of the Suez
Canal ill IHtjl), England's line of comlnnnication
with India became ho~nogeneous(i. e.: a water-way)
and inore vulnerable by the Russian Black Sea fleet,
n d with Turkey in the
for which reason ~ n ~ l & sided
Russo-Turkish War of 1877-76 so as to safeguard her
interests. As a result, Russia did not succeed in
obtaining a passage to the lblediterranesn Sea, the
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles being again, as after
the Crilnean War, closed to her, thus shutting up
her fleet in the Black Sea. After the Russo-Turkish
War, a strengthening of German influence in
Turkey took place, and England then transferred
the centre of gravity to the East.
The projects oi Napoleon and the inission
sent by hiin to Persia in 1807, had caused the British
to recognize the predorninance oi Persia in the
Eastern Question. By the Treaty of the 12th
March, lYO!), England renewed her influence
(shattered after the conclusion by Napoleon of a
Treaty with Persia on the 4th May, 1807) and
successfully opposed the Russians and the French
for close on 30 years.
Finally, towards the end of the Thirties (First
Afghan War, lb:iD), coining to the conclusion that
the advantages . of Russia's geographical contact
deprived her of a chance of obtaining entire predoiuinance in Bersia, England turned her attention

specially to Afghenistan, making Persia only an
object of coininercial rivalry. Thus the centre of
gravity of the Central Asian Question has become,
to all intents and purposes, India. I shall later
refer to the revival of the importance of Southern
and Eastern Persia in the shape oi the S e i ~ t a n
Question.
The influeiltial bearing of Iudia on international policy described above slonc constitutes for her
a n overbearing i~llportancein the scalt: of destiuy,
giving rise to her being dubbed by Russian experts
and others " The Key to the Eiltirc World's Policy."
But her inaterial and strategic iillportailee coiubined
with hzr enorinous population of 800,( )( ),000 souls,
one-fifth of the total populatioil of the entire world's
surface, inspire all rational students oi the Central
Asian Question with awe a t their magnitude.
liidia is regarded by all leading illell and
experts in Central Asian affairs in Russia as the
Achilles heel of Great Britain's might and the pledge
of her fame. Lord Curzon, late Viceroy of India,
once said : " India is so valuable to Great Britain
that there is not a single British family which
would not send out its last son to defend it, did the
necessity arise."

It may be deemed iinlllitterial and of very
small account that certain British subjects, not
recogilizing the extreme ilnportailue of India to the
mother-country, have, from time to time, in their
speeches and writings, designated her as a, bugbear

and drain 011 the country's resources arid eve1.
expressed surprise that Great Bri taiil has persisted
in holding on to Iitdia illstead of " deserting this
profitless country ilild leaving it to its fate."
India is by far the iliost \valuable possession
administered by Great Britain, ilot only on account
of its great ilatural wealth and huge popolation, but
also on account of the vast field of iiivestirients for
British capital and of enlployillent there for Britain's
sons in the military and adillii~istrativedepartments
of Goverlli~:ent,thus broviding lucrative billets to
her airlbitious youth and relieving the pressure on
the i~iother-country.India is also a n enorinous trade
centre and a n iinportant sea-junction, a great concentration camp for troops and an admirable
replenishing terminus for ordnance, coi~imissariat
and other expeditionary stores.
Finally, she coilstitntes a great naval auxiliary
base,whence expeditions to Egypt, E a s t Africa ,South
Africa, and throughout the Eastern theatre generally,
call easily be planned ; and, indeed, had Great Britain not possessed India, illany of her past expeditions would have either heen unfeasible or beset by
eilormous difficulties, rendering their successful
teriniilstion a inatter of dubious conjecture.
Although Free Trade is in vogue in India,
England, as ruler, has the lion's share of the imports
and exports-the fact of the trade predolllii~ance
relnainillg with the rulers is very iloticeablc
inongst all Eastern races.

1I 1

7 the total i l n p o r t ~amounted to about
eixty il~illionssterling, of which Great Britain's ahare
was a11110stsixty per cent ; the 11nxtlargefit irllporters
being Gerrnany and Belgium with about throe per
cent. each.* I n 1900 Grent B r i t a i n ' ~share e~nourlted
to sixty-six per cent.+
that satlle year the tots1 export8 a,inounted
to about eighty nill lions sterling, of which about
thirty per cent. went to Great Britain, about thirteen
per cent. to China (princil~nlly opiui~l), seven per
cent. to Germany a n d sis pc?r o c : ~ ~to
t . France.
111

The illsir1 exports fro111 India to Englaild :Lre
r w products, such ss cotton and jute, which
frequently return to the country in the shape of
English fabric.
As regards the carrying trade, out of the .5000
ships (3,!100,000 tons) engaged in the export trade,
entering Indian ports in l Y ! ) T , English ships
possessed a tonnage of :3,100,000 (about eighty per
cent.). The value of the sea-trade has increased
1400 per cent. during the last sixty years.
India has an extensive sea-board, her inost
important harbours being Calcutta, Bombay,
Rangoon, Karachi and Madras. These five leading
harbours receive about ninety-five per cent. of the
imports and dispatch about ninety per cent. of the
exports.
--- - ----

-

--

-

-

--

* The figures of Tn~portfand Expol.cqsfroin 1900 to 190s are. in Ltupees:
19()0-i!)01.
o
r I S . 1 , , 54 :
ICxport.;. I{,.;. 121.!)4,54.(i03.
1905-1906.
.,
,, 14'3,76.47,5i2 :
.,
,, 177.:30,5(:.27tb.

.

1907-1909.
1'7'7.50.56.2'iO:
t
. 1 S2.72.!)2,!)25.
t Federov'~Ritinlv-!~r!r C O ) ) I ) I I B IIII~CTCS~.*
C L ~ ~ LIL IIw Eilpt, St. I'dterhburg, 1903.
$
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Calcutta, the capital of India, is on the left
bank of the Hoogly river, eighty iniles from the sea,
and is the great seat of trade and commerce. Prom
Karachi there is a large export trade in wheat from
the Punjab and the North-west of India, over
1,OO: ),( )00 tons being shipped annually.
About eighty per cent. of the Indian population
pursue sgricul ture, from which one-fourth of the
country's revenue is drawn and which takes the
shape of rice, cotton, jute, indigo, opium, tea, coffee,
fruit, tobacco, rubber and grain.
?'here are also extensive forests and the country
is rich in ininerals, such as carbon and its
compounds-coal, petroleuin, amber and graphite gold, silver, tin, copper, zinc, lead, nntinlonp, iron,
stone, inangsnese, slate, lime, celilerlt, etc. Coal is
the most valuable nliileral worked and the largest
supporter of labour. About ninety-five per cent. of i t
is used in developing the industries ot the country.
The Kolar Gold Fields ill hlysore are irlost
valuable.
Labour is very cheap and India is one of the
best markets in the world.
Her land and water c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l u n i c a(both
t i v n sea
s
4nd river) are extremely good, her railway system
being one oi the iriost complete and efficient in the
world. Her telegraphic coin~rlunicationsare excellent
and she is well supplied with transport in camels
(Baluchi and Bikaneer animals are the best), carrying

loads from 490 to RO(l Ibu., donkeys, mules, horses,
ponies, bullocks a i d yaku. Transport corpe have
been established and the systeru of re gist ratio^^ of all
available transport in the different districts of the
country hab: beer1 adopted.
1ndi:t thus olters lucrstivc ei~lployr~~ollt
for
English trade, ship-buildiilg, tritfic, capital and
industry, and ;L rich field for British intelligence.
She is a great centre for trade with the neighbouring
coasts, and illsy rightly he desorih~das the nlaiilstay
of English Power in Asia and theEitstern ILe~lrisphere.
I n the seveateentll and eighteenth c!wtnries the
British, with the help of their trading sottleillc~nts,
shared the East India trade with the Portuguese,
Dutch, French, Danes and Swedes. At the end of
the eighteenth century the British East Illdia
Collipany coil:~l~aiidedthe entire trade, other
Coii~panieshsring s~ull;into insignificance. From
the iilouth of the Ganges, as also froin the southern
end of the peninsula, the Coinpany's troops secured
and extended their authority, and, although the
French frequently caille to the assistance of t'le
natives of India, the English i11 1818, after the conclosion of the long and expeilsive Mahratta Wars,
could regard their suzeraiilty over India secured.

Proiu that time to the year 18.57 (100 years
after Clive's victory a t Plassey), the English succeeded in incorporating a number of vassal States
into their possessions. I n a bloody campaign with
the Aighans (lH3:)-49),due to Russian intrigue, they

reached Kabul and ii;tndahar, and ill 1649 a~lnexed
the Punjab and Peshaw;tr, ;LS the populations of
these districts had rllildt! ~ 1 ;~lliiillce
1
with the Aighails.
The mutiny was perhiips due, in part, to this rapid
expansion and was further aggravated by the agitators pl2~yingon the religious feelings of the ilatives.
t
2 , )( ) C o i ~ ~ p ~ ntroops
y ' s :%lid99,()00 Inlperial
troops for~lledthe whole European force used. Thus
in 1858 the iidrninistr:~tionof India passed fro111the
C o ~ u p a i qto the Crol~ln.
Thenceforward the izilrl of the Goverilillent was
to draw the princes ~ ~ upper
n d classes over to British
interests by illakiilg then1 conteiit with their lot, to
respect their iiative religions, laws slid custoll!s and
to develop the resources and culture of the land.
Since that time there has only been one serious
rising (in Upper Burilla in 1Wi after the conquest
of 1886) which was crushed by Lord Roberts with
Native troops.
There has, however, arisen the so-called " Hindi
inovement," which has latterly been still further
developing and causing a species of " Unrest," the
original object of the sarne having been to nationalize the native clement by the general i~nprovelnent
of edncittion and si uki rlg of politic~~l
diflerencr?, in
order to obtain soci;il and political equality with the
British and gain ;~cl~llittance
into the highest offices
of State so as to prepare the way for an Indian
National Parliament. The National Congress, sanctioned in 1885, whose representatives belong to the
educated classes, keeps the Govern~nentinforrried of

the curreilt ol~illionof the 1ll;txtiw of the people. 'L'he
clifferenccs betweell tlie Mo11;1,11111
tedann rtnd the
Hindus are so great thilt they iitll lo111 of each other
oil all possible occasiolls.
T h e ~ e are only i ~ b o u t OO0,C)UO Britidl in
Illdiit wbereas there ;ire :300,000,000 natives, of
which J 15 y (I( )O,OOO are IIindus, (i0,000,000 Mohammedans and 7,O(j0,000 Buddhists, and it is to

her principle " Divide and Hulc," thttt Great
Britain owes her strength. Her policy i l l India
is similar to that of Al~sitilder thc Great and
dia1l;etrically opposite to that of Hussia, :rs the latter
does not usually e~llployally of her Central .Asian
subjects ill her fighting line.
The whole of I
i t tho excoptioil of the
Presidencies of Boirll~syanti Madribs :ii~dtlle Xative
States, is directly adllliilisteretl 1)y tlhc Viccroy in
Couilcil, under the snpren~econtrol of the Secretary
of State for India. The eseclltivc Council is co111posed of s select body of Dep:~i-t~~ltl~~t:il
Experts, as
in Finance, Public Works, Law, rtc.. who are a
ot l;liniature Secretaries of State. The 1111perial Departnients, such as Posts and Telegrapbu,
Railways, Customs, etc.. :&re directly under the
adininistration of the Viceroy ill Collncil throoghout
the wholo of India. I n the Presidencies of Boillbay
and Madras, all lion-iinperi:tl l l l ~ t t e r s are administered by the Governors in Council, under the direct
control of t h e Secretary of State.
Residents and Agents are appointed by the
Indian Government to enforce an effective control

over the afl airs of the vassal States : some ot these
pay tribute and soirle inaintain troops a s auxiliaries-" Imperial Service Troops." Only in the case
of a few States does vassalage limit itself simply to
a recognition of British Suzerainty.
For the security of the North-west Frontier,
Lord Cureon, when Viceroy of India in 1898-99,
adopted the following principles :-

(1)

Frontier forts to be abandoned
regular troops withdrawn.

(2)

The guarding of the frontier to be carried
out by inilitia raised amongst the frontier
tribes, sorne of which were to be re-organized and supplied with British Officers.

and

( 3 ) Regular British and Native Troops to

be united in advanced and fortified camps
and kept as reserves. These camps were
to be connected, by narrow gauge railways, with the railway network of the
plains of lndin, thus increasing the
" capability of i ~ p p r ~ i l ~ h . "
F\-ith reference to the last principle, Lord
Kitchener of Khartou~r!,on being nppoiiited Coinmander-in-Chief of India, in Noverrlber I $)O%,turned
his attention to the better defence of India as regards
re-organization of her regular troops on more ilrobile
and supple lines, so as to have a larger arrrly
immediately available ior striking purposes and do
away with small stations devoid of strategic value.

H e directed attention to :
(I)

The maintenance of the internal ~ e c u r i t y
of the country,

(2)

I t s protection from invasion,

and in 1!l05 divided the arrrly into two comrnands :(1)

Northern Cornnland, consisting of five
divisions and three independent Frontier
brigades.

(2)

Southern Coml~iand, consisting of four
divisions and the Burma and Aden
garri song.

Divisions were of course subdivided into
brigades and the establishment of senior officers was
put down a t three generals, six 1ieut.-generals,
twenty-four iuajor-generals and 110 substantive
colonels (including brigadiers and so-called colonelson-the-staff).
Militia corps were also re-organized and included
two battalions of Khyber Rifles, two battalions of
Kurrain Militia, the Zhob Levy Corps and the
Northern and Southern Waziristan Militia.
The transport had been previously organized
into corps, mule corps (draught and pack), cainel
corps, canlel cart and pony cart trains and ekka (an
Indian country vehicle) trains, and Lord Kitchener
a t the Delhi xnanauvres in 1902, irninediately
preceding the Delhi Co-onation Durbar, was warillly
congratulated by a certain German Baron attached

to his staff for thc illailwuvres as possessii~gthe
finest transport ill the world.
The success of Lord Ki tcheiler's great scheille,
ulaking i t possible to amass on the Iildiail frontier,
a t very short notice, a striking force of about l ( i ( ),oOo
men to caiupaign under the same generals and
colonels t h a t they had served under in time
of peace-a very important factor-has been proved
by the recent short, successful and inexpensive
expedition against the Zakka, Khels under Sir Jaillev
VV illcoc'ks.

As regards the number oi troops a t the disposal of Great Britaiii in India I give the following
(1)

British troops stationed in India, varying frolu i5,OCIU to 68,000 inen and
consisting of 32 battalions ot infantry,
36 squadrons of cavalry, 42 field, 11 horse
and H mountain batteries, 28 coinpanies
of garrison artillery, S(j(iguns and about
12,000 horses : say, I a,()(I ( ) men.
r

'

(-2) Native troops now called the Indian
Army and oficered, in the higher ranks,
by British Officers, the coir~panyofficers
being all natives of India, co~nposedof
14H battalioils of iniantry, 1ti6 squadrons
of cavalry with full complenlent of
horses and about 9 native mountain
batteries : say, 165,000 men.

(3)

1rnperial Service 'Tuoop~, c:avalry and
infantry : say, 20,0(10 Juen.

(4)

Reserve

of

tho

Indiatl

I

:

bout

40,OO;J men.

( 5

Frontier Militia : a l ~ o n t5000 11len.

(6)

Volunteers, including about 37 infantry
battalions, 40 squadrons and 5 batteries :
about :!O,OOO men.
Total : about .72:3,OC)O men.

To the above may he added about 1fl,C)OO
British reservists in India and native troops of
vassal princes might be taken a t about 50,000
men. There are also the Governors' and Viceroy's
body-guards and the Imperial Cadet Corps (a few
young scions of noble birth, illostly educated at
Chiefs' colleges).
Thus the total nui~lberof troops available for
all purposes would be roughly about 390,(!00 men.
The value of Indian troops (native) has been
tested, with great success, in other countries besides
India, vie : China 1!)0(1 ; Soinalilaild 1909.1904 ; and
Tibet 1904.
The number of home troops it would be possible
to delegate to the defence of India in case of great
emergeilcy is difficult to state as it must depend
largely on political events.
There is a regular ariny in Great Britain of
about 200,000 men, expanding to nearly 300,000
2

on the mobilization of the reserves. There are, in
addition, the militia which has become a part of the
first line of defence under Mr. Haldane's scheme,
aiid the Territorial Army.

The recent South African War demonstrated
our ability to raise troops at very short notice and
send a large army, altogether about 460,000 men,,
away from our shores, if absolutely necessary.

The Admiralty are always prepared, at very
short notice, to dispatch the Aldershot Arlrly Corps
of 45,000 men anywhere it may be necessary.
The fleet on the Indian Coast is weak, but the.
strong Mediterranean fleet would bar the way to
India against any other European Power, and the
British fleet, having rnany bases in Indian waters,
would be able to successfully contend against other,
fleets not possessing bases in those waters.
The rapid progress of Russia in Central Asia
during the sixties led to an alliance between the
Ameer of Afghanistan aiid the Indian Govern~nent.
I n 1878, when Great Britain threatened Russia
with war by sending a contingent of Indian troops
to Malta and collecting s large fleet in the
Mediterranean, the Russians replied by sending a
Russian ambassador to Kabul. 411 English
alnbassador was sent bock to India irorrl the Khyber
Pass and the Indian Government entered on a war
with Afghanistan.

An arlny of 41,000 Inen with 1 4.1 guns was net
in motion in three colurllns : first, from Peuhawar
along the Kabul Valley ; second (central), via the
Kurram Valley and Shutargilrdan Pass (Roberts) ;
third, via Quetta and Bandahar.
At tho beginilirlg of 7
the first colul~ln
reached Ganclarnrtk and the Anleer decided to make
peace.
I n the Treaty of Gandainak it was set forth that :
(1) The Ailleer would receive advice on his
f oreig~ipolicy from the Britivh Governrnent and, in return, would be protected
against all external attacks.
(2) The control of the frontier tribes and oi
the passes leading from Peshawar to the
Kabul Valley would be handed over to
the British Government.
(3) The Kurranl, Sibi and Pi shin Valleys were
to belong to British India.
(4) A British Resident was to be appointed a t
Kabul under the protection of a British
escort and the Arneer was to receive a n
annual subsidy of a'120,OOO.

A few inoiiths after the above treaty the British
Resident was murdered in Kabul and the war broke
out afresh.
After the capture of Kabul and Kandahar, the
Nar ended by the installation of Abdur Rahman as.
Ameer (a persolla tp-nfrc. with the Indian Government) on the basis of the Treaty of Gandamak.

The Khyber Pass was the11 fortified and a
inilitary station set up a t Quetta. It is now our
policy to keep Afghanistan intact and undivided
and malie use of her a s a great buffer State in the
defence of our valui~blepossession, India.
The British lines of
Frontier are :-

occupation on the Afghan

(1) The Khpber Pass to Lundi Kotnl.
(2) The Kurram Valley up to Kurram.
(3) The Gomal Valley to W a n a .
The Zhob Valley to Loralai.
(5) The Bolan Line to Quetta with Harilai
loop to Pishin and up to New Chaman.
(4)

(6) Line Quetta to Nushki.
The natural defensive line of the river Iiidus is
artificially fortified a t Dera Ismail Khan, Kala
B a g h aiid Attock.
0
1
1 November

llth, 1901, the new North-West
Frontier province came into existence in India.
It is admiiiistered by a Chief Coinmissioner, aiid
the object of its institution was to bring our
extern a1 policy (the ruanagenlent of the border
tribes) under the direct control of the Government
of India. The question of forming the North-West
Frontier territory into a separate province had
been under discussion for the previous 20 years and
originated in a conflict between what are known
as the " Lawrence " and the " Forward " Policies.
The Lawrence Policy, favored by Lord Roberts,

n~aintainedthat the North-West Frontier ~ h o u l dnot
be crossed, but that, ~ h o u l dlZu~siaever urldcrtake an
invasion of India, she should be :illowed to ~rlake
the tedious journey across the Easter11 il~oun
tains
of Afghanistan and encounter fresh lildiai~troop~ia t
Pishin and Pesbwar, whilst her forces would be
necessarily enorrriously weakened by having to
guard her loilg line oi coul~llunications. The
Forward Policy lavored seeking a lint of defence
such as Iiandahsr-Ghaxni-Iiabul
and pushing
forward troops to the Hindu Kush so as to rapidly
take the offensive. For this purpose it would be
necessary to be certain of AIfghanistan,introduce a
higher civilization illto the country and lay out a
close network of railways and roads.
Such projects as the prolongatioil of the railway
from Chainan to Kandahar and the building of a
railway along the Kabul river seeill to point to a n
adoption of the Forward Policy.
I n this case the best line would probably be from
Peshawar and the Khyber Pass through Kabul and
Kandahar to the Bolan Pass and Quetta, which would
prevent an enemy seizing the passes leading into
India. But, as a nation adininistrating a large wealthy and thickly populated couiltry like India, we have
infinitely inore reason to fear internal dissension and
mutitly rather than invasion by Russia or any other
power.
There is no doubt that the iuost humane system
of ad~ninistratioilis that which legislates for the

predominant class or classes of the population, and
Russia's great country may be looked on as a
glaring example of the deplorable condition to which
a country can be brought by a bureaucratic government refusing to recognize the parairiount necessity
of adopting such a system. She has done very little
for her terribly oppressed peasant class, although it
o
forms 'r r?j/,
of her total population, and her proper
action in the future as regards the land question
should not only be to allay the peasants' sufl'erings,
but ensure the permanent internal pacification of the
country.
Though it is true that Great Britain has shown
in the past a great superiority in diplomacy as
compared with Russia, and her foresight and sagacity in Central Asian affairs deserve the highest
praise, it seems to me that Russian and German
statesrnen recognize much rrlore vividly than the
British thelrlselves, the extreme importance of India
and the necessity oi correcting certain errors of
policy in the government of that country. They
also vividly realize that, in the event of a great war,
our first thought lnust be of India, our rnost
vulnerable point.
During the many years' progress of Russia in
Central Asia, England has been extending her
frontiers, strengthening her garrisons, fortifying
her military centres, coiistructing depots, iiifluencing
the wild hill tribes and improving her comn~uiiications.

Lord Roberts, in his " Forty-one year8 in
India," referring to the above, says : " England in
Asia is a continental Power and hence her interests
i n that continent must be defended by continental
means.
I9

Great Britain can raise new troops Inore
*quicklyin India than elsewhere as her native troops
are very well satisfied with the pay and allowances
.they receive.
From India England colrlrnands the sea
8communicationsand were she forced out oi India
her general prestige in trade would suffer so greatly
t h a t she might never recover herself, and in India
s h e would lose the greater part of her Asiatic market
which has been for centuries one of the main sources
of her wealth.

It is not therefore a matter to be wondered a t
<that the British, recognizing to a certain extent
the supreme importance to the Empire of the retention of India, are in a state, so to speak, of
.continuous nervous tension, are subject to a veritable
nightmare of Russian invasion, giving rise to such
remarks a s : " If only Russia would waive her right
&o India ; " " If oilly Russia would guarantee she
would make no attempt on India," etc. etc.
This nervous dread was shared by the late
Ameer of Afghanistan (Abdul Rahman), who, in
his recent autobiography, said : " All would be well
if only Russia did not want to possess India, but
.she does.
7I

1 shall close this chapter by quoting a few
lines from Professor Snessarev's recent book, Indin.
(St. Petersburg, l!)Uli.) I n endeavouring to convey
to his Russiail readers the importance of India to
the British, he makes use of the following stirring
words :-

" Rest assured that, as soon as the triumphant
hour of freedom shall strike for this unfortunate unenlightened country, the next
quickly succeeding chime of the .clock of
history will announce to the whole world
the death of the Mistress of the Seas.
England will then become a great world's
banking establishment with its head ofica
in London.
)
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I

T seems to me to be opportune here to briefly

recount the many different invasions of India
in t h e past.
India's imineasurable wealth first began to
attract invaders about 2 0 9 B. C., since which time
she has been subjected to about 90 invasions, 21 of
which have been successful and have ended in con.quest.
Traditionary legends declare that her first
invader was Semirainida, Queen of Assyria, in the
22nd century B.C., and give the numbers of her
army as 3,000,000 foot, 500,000 horse and 100,000
chariots. The Assyrians are said to have been put to
flight by the war elephants of King Stabrobat on the
Indus.
The next invader was Cyrus, the founder of the
Persian Monarchy, in the year 530 B.C., i.e., some
years after his conquest of Babylon. His whole
army was destroyed and Cyrus hiinself killed.
Between 515 and 509 B.C., Darius I., son of
Hystaspes, investigated the navigability of the Indus,
strengthened the Persian frontier along it and
.annexed several of the N.-W. Frontier provinces of

India; moreover, apart from invasion, rnany of
the early Persian kings carried on negotiations with
India, and it is said that Indian troops served in
the military forces oi both Cyrus and Xerxes.
The next invader interests the historian I Y ~ U C ~
more than any of the previous ones as he was the
first European who invaded and conquered India.
Alexander the Great, King of Macedonia, started
from Greece in 3.34 B. C. and first conquered Persia,
then ruled by Darius III., defeating him a t Gritiiicus
(334 B. C.), Issa (:333 B.C.) and Arbela (:-331B. C.).
Darius fled towards Shahrud, whither Alexander
pursued hirn, but was assassinated by Bessos,
satrap of Bactria (Balkh) before Alexander got up
to him. Alexander, to avenge Derius's death,
decided to march against Bessos's capital. I n order
t o guard against a hostile rising oi the population
in his rear, he brought all the districts lying on the
southern slopes of the Afghan mountains under his
rule by decisive blows. His victorious march led
him along the Hari Rud (river) through Herat and
Farah to Kandahar, whence he proceeded to Ghaxni,
where he wintered with his army of 20,000 foot and
3000 horse. He then commenced his rnarch on
Balkh, aiid Bessos, hearing of it, fled over the Oxus.
Alexander set out from the districts of Ghorband
and Barniaii to march over the Khawak Pass'
(11,600 feet high). The mountain passes still lay
under deep snow, the cold was intense, and during
the march his baggage and provisions had to be
abandoned. He arrived in Balkh on the 15th day

a n d reached the Ai~luDsria * without rneeting any
resistance. The Aiilu Daria was bridged in 15 days
a n d Bessos pursued, captured and executed.
Alexander the11 marched North-East via Sarrlarkhand and fought against the predatory inoul~taineers
of Ferghana a t Ura-Tube where 9.3,0!10 Asiatics were
killed and Alexander hiinself wounded. The Jaxartes (Syr Darin f) was crossed in a punitive expedition against the Scythians and, in order to secure
the conquered territory, a strong fortress was erected
o n the site of the modern Khojend. Alexander
relriained two years in Bactria (Balkh) to subject
the country and prepare for his campaign against
India.
I n the spring of 327 B.C. he moved out of
Bactria, the Hindu Kush passes being then free from
snouT. It is impossible to state his exact route, but
he crossed the mountains West of the Khawak Pass
(probably by the Kaoshan Pass) and halted a t
Ghorbaiid on the 10th day.
His advance was then resumed in two colurnns :
one coluinn under Perdiki advanced to the Indus
along the southern bank of the Kabul river whilst
Alexander himself marched from Jalalabad and,
after fighting several engagements against the warlike mountain tribes in the valley of Kunar, arrived
i n the neighbourhood of Chitral. The King then
moved Eastwards and, crossing some considerable
ranges-of mountains, reached the Indus, down which
* i.e. The

lower 0x11sRiver.

t i.e. The upper Oxus River.

broad waterway he moved his arlny on a fleet of
boats as far as the confluence of the Kabul river
where the other column had already arrived and
built a bridge. During the winter 01 327-326 B. C.
Alexander gave his troops a rest and, crossillg the
Indus in the follou~ingspring (probably at Okand,
16 rniles above Attock), rnarched South-East as far
as the Jhelum river.

A mighty Rajah, Taksil, governing the country
between the Jheluln and the Ganges, was fighting
with another inighty Rajah, Poros, governing the
Punjab and surnamed " The Prince of the Five
Rivers."
The former applied to Alexander for aid and
the latter rr~arshalledhis iorces to meet Poros. The
King had then a rnixed army, corrlposed of Macedonians, Greeks, Persians, Parthians, Balkhans, etc.,
for it was his policy to inalie the able-bodied inen of
the nations he conquered serve in his fighting line,
totalling about 135,000 men.
Poros, advancing to meet him with a large
army and 300 war elephants, was defeated by
Alexander in a most sanguinary battle which took
place probably on the Karri plain.
Poros was captured and Alexander then marched
as far as the River Beas, via Lahore. But the
King's army was discontented and tired out with
endless campaigns, which fact, combined with bad
news from home, conlpelled him to cornrnence his
return march shortly afterwards.

Alexander'~army which now numbered 130,0008
men, in spite of recent losses, as it had been
reinforced irom Europe, followed the route now
marked by the railway line from Lahore to Jhelum.
The King divided his forces into three columns
to return to Babylon. One naval colunln under
Niarchos went by sea along the coast, a secona
column under Krateros, nulubering ;30,(N)O to JO,O(X)
men, inarched through Southern Afghanistan,
Ssistan and Kerman, and the third column under
Alexander hirnself marched through Baluchistan
overland to Persia, keeping close to the coast.
Krateros probably nlarched by the Bolan
Pass (Sir Thomas Holdich says the Mulls Pass) to
Quetta and thence to Kandahar via the Khojak Pass.
The King crossed the district near Hyderabad'
(Scinde) in August 325 B.C. with about 40,000
men and pressed on towards the West, keeping about
50 lililes from the coast. His ~ n a r c hthrough Southern
Baluchistan was a very trying one-desert country,
days oppressively hot, great scarcity of water
and nights bitterly cold -and his naval colurnn
was of no use to him and expected his support in the matter of supplies, etc. The great
wastage in men and horses was made good when
Krateros, who had further strengthened the
authority of the Blacedonian government in Afghanistan, illarching down the Helinund river, rejoined
his King a t Kerman. Meanwhile Niarchos had
landed on the Persian coast with his 12,000 men,
and Alexander's army was thus once rrlore united.

The great King had traversed altogether between 8,000 and 9,000 miles through the mountains
and steppes of the highlands of Persia over some of
the highest passes in the world and across deserts
and rivers. H e arrived in Babyloll after nearly seven
years7 absence in the beginning of 323 B.C. with
the renunants of his army and died shortly afterwards in his 33rd year.
After Alexander's campaigns no invasion took
place until that of Nushriwan, a Persian Shah, who
only crossed the Indus as far as the Doab in the 6th
century and then turned his attention to China.
I n 711 A. D. Mahomed Kasim, nephew of the
Governor of Basra, reached blooltan.
I n the 8th century another invasion was made
by Ughuz Khan who conquered Afghanistan and
Kashinir and returned to fi!ongolia via Gilgit,
Yassin, Darkot, and the Baroghil Pass(Hindu Kush).
This warrior, like Alexander, first conquered Turkestan and, seizing the country between the Syr and
Ainu Daria rivers advanced on Kabul and Ghazni,
which he conquered before advancing on Kashrnir.
I n $197 A.D. Mahmud, son of Sabaktagin
(founder of the mighty dynasty of Ghazni Sultans
in the end of the 9th century A. D. ), a deep believer
in the prophet Mahoinet, succeeded his father and
coininenced his religious wars. H e is credited altogether with 1 7 different invasions of India, of which
only 12 are generally recorded in history. During
the first ten years of his incessant wars he did not

penetrate further than the Punjab, but in 1011
A.D. the Mussulrnan marched into Delhi. Mahrnud'e
1018 A. D. campaign brought llim to Peshawar,
thence to Kash~nirand on to Ladak and Tibet, after
which he crossed the Himalayas and entered the
Ganges valley. His last irlvasion of India was rnade
in 1024 A. D., when he started from Ghazni and,
crossing the Suleiman mountains by the Oornal
Pass, arrived a t b1ooltan.
The next invader was Mahomed of Ghore, who
had overthrown the might of the Ghazni Sultans.
His first invasion was made in 1191 A. D. , but
was unsuccessful. I n 1194 he penetrated as far as
Ijelhi and in 1195 took Benares on the river Ganges.
H e returned by the Gomal Pass (Suleiman Mountains).
Now commences the era of the invasions of the
great Mogul conquerors.
Jenghiz Khan, also called Temuchin, Mogul
Emperor, was born in the Chinese province of Ili,
and, in 1204 A.D. made himself Commander-inChief of the numerous nomadic tribes inhabiting
the country from the confines of Manchuria to the
Irtish river and from Baikal to Tangut.
After his conquest of China in 1217 A. D., he
moved in a westerly direction from his home in the
Karakorum and, before crossing the mountains,
sent an army to conquer Kashgar and Khotan. H e
extended his frontiers as far South as the passes
through the Kuenlun lklountains (i. e. as far as t.he
3

northern limits of British India and Kashlllir of today) . H e conducted a great carrlpaign against
Sultan Mahomed of Khiva, whose Kingdom included
Persia, Afghanistan, Baluchistan, and the whole
basin of the Amu Daria and Syr Daria up to the
border mountains of the Chinese Empire in the East
and to about the line Orenburg-Semipalatinsk in
the North.
H e is supposed to have had 600,000 men when
he invaded the Syr Daria province of the Kingdom
of Khiva. H e followed the valleys of the rivers
flowing from the Thian Shan Mountains to Lake
Balkash and the Sea of Aral, a special force having
been previously despatched to restrain the turbulent
Kirghie races 'from taking part in the war. Sultan
Mahomed of Khiva had collected an army of about
400,000 men, most of whom were mounted, but, after
an outpost action, he retreated to Northern Afghanistan, whence he could flank every hostile advance
on Persia, relying on his fortresses (Otrar, 60 miles
North-west of Chimkent, Benagit on the Syr Daria,
Sarnarkhand and Bokhara) to hold out against
Temuchin.
Temuchin then divided his army into four parts.
He himself, together with his son Tului, besieged
Bokhara with his main arrny. His sons Oktai and
Chaghatai were to capture Otrar, and the two
remaining portions of his arrny were to devastate
the country on either bank of the Syr Daria with
fire and sword.

Otrar was taken in five months and C;alnarkhand fell in 1220 after Reven rnonths' ~ i e g e . 1n 1 22 1
the offensive war was continued by Ternuchin'~Rons
and Tului was in hot pursuit of Sultan Maholl~ed.
The Moguls reached Teheran, Kasvin and H a ~ l l d e n .
Jalal-ud-din, Sultan Mahorned's brave Hon, having
concentrated an army in the ~rlountainousdistrict
of Axarbijan in North-west Persia, Te~nuchin
despatched a force thither.
Another army, having been sent across the
Caucasus captured Derbeand, overran the Crimea
and Southern Russia to the Dnesiter (122.3) and
returned to Central Asia round the North coast of
the Caspian Sea.
Later Temuchin, hearing that Jalal-ud-din had
strongly established himself in the regions south of
the Hindu Kush and had proclaimed himself Sultan
of Ghazni , despatched Sf),0(10 Inen under Si ki Kutuku
against him (probably by the Khawali Pass) who
were annihilated by Jalal-ud-din a t Parwan.
But the blogul Emperor then advanced with a,
large army from Samarkhand via the Banrian Pass,
drove Jalal-ud-din out of Afganistan and forced
hirn back to the Indus, where he defeated him in a,
decisive battle. Temuchin himself never crossed
the Indus, though Bala and Durbai did and laid
waste Lahore and Mooltan, returning to Samarkhand
via Peshawar and the Bamian Pass.
Thus did Ternuchin pave the way for future
Mogul incursions.

His career was an extraordinary one, as he was
nearly (jU years old before he had created an arluy
capable or great deeds. His 13 years of brilliant
successes froln 12 11 A. D. to 19-24 A. D. put eve11
Alexander's exploits in the shade. E i s armies had
traversed nearly the whole of the continent of Asia
frorn East to West and North to South and had in
addition flooded the South-east of Europe. The
Great Wall of China had been crossed, Pekin
captured and the terror of the Mogul arins borne
into Korea. H e had, moreover, defeated the cavalry
of Volknien, Kiev and Novgorod in the battle of
BIarinpol and his authority was just as conlpletely
recognized by the nomads on the Siberian steppes as
by the Hindus in the valley of the Indus. He
was the most formidable warrior of all ages and
noted for his bestial ferocity. More than 5,000,000
beings are said to have perished a t his hands.
H e reached his own country in 1225 and died in
China in 1885 A. D., probably a victim to poison
administered by the hand of one of the women of
his harem.
Timur Lang (or Timur the Lame One) was the
next invader of India. He was born in Shahr-i-sabez,
South-west of Sarnarkhand and was the son of a
tribal prince. He endeavoured to restore the e~npire
of Te~nuchin,but did not succeed except as regards
the Western half, as China (with the exception of
Tibet) never came under his rule. Frorn 189Ci to 1405
(his death) he undertook as many as 35 campaigns,
but I must here touch only briefly on his oampaigns
against India over the highlands of Persia.

I n 1YHl he crossed the Anlu Daria near Kilif,
took Balkh and pressed on we~twards of the
Murghub. From Sarakhs he advanced along the
Hari Rud, which country submitted to hinl. He
captured Khorasan, together with the towns of
Nishapur and Sabxewar and, in order to secure his
rear for his Westerly campaign, Tinlur advanced to
the far South via Herat and subjected the Seistan
country. The Moguls then marched up the Helrrlund
river to Kandahar and thence, via the Khojak Pass
and Quetta, to Kelat and Baluchistan.

I n 138.14 T i n ~ u concentrated
r
his forces a t Balkh
to subdue Western Persia. After North-West Persia
had acknowledged his rule, he passed the winter
(1386-i My), with his army near Kakhitcheran* to
advance thence by a short route into Southern
Russia via the Caucasus.
I n 1 388 he subjected South-West Persia (independent States of the Muaxaff arides and from 1.3881391 was engaged in quelling disturbances in the
trans-Oxus country, far away from Persia. His
enforced absence caused the banished princes of
Northern Persia to return and the old supremacy of
the Muzzaff arides was re-asserted in Fars, Kurdistan and Luristan.
I n 1319 Timur conducted a punitive expedition
against Prince Mansur and, by the victory of Shiraz
(his army being then composed of 9U,OJ( J cavalry),
finally subjected the barbarous states of Western
Persia.
--- -. .
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On map is written Nakkchivan.

I n 1393 Baghdad was captured, Syria laid waste
and Armenia, Kurdi st an and the Caucasus re-visited.
lY!)(i he acquired absolute power over
Western Turltestan and occupied Sarrlarkhand as
his capital.
I
1
1

He was thus ready in 139H to colrlinence his
advance on India. For this purpose his ariny was
divided into three columns of cavalry mounted on
hardy steppe horses. Timur was comlnanding the
centre column and first conducted an expedition into
Kafiristan with 10,000 troops, which resulted in
Prince Mahorned Jehangir (corrlrnanding the mass of
cavalry which marched froin Gllazrli over the
Suleiruan hlountains and occupied Moo1t a11 after
a six months' siege) reaching Mooltan before
T i n ~ u rhad left Sarnarkhai~d.
0
1
1 the

coi~clusionoi the Kafiristail expedition,
Tirnur's colurnii started for the Iiidus and crossed
the Suleiinans by the Peiwar Pass.

The third r ~ ~ , sofs cavalry under Sultan
Mahoirled Khan and Prince Rustan rnarched out
from Kabul and, crossing the Suleimans by the
Khyber Pass and the Indus at Attock, occupied
Lahore.
Tirrlur crossed the Indus at Mianwali and, in
October 1.398, joining his two flank arir~iesat Dera
Isrrlail Khan on the right bank oI the Indus, he left
the Beas in Noveirlber to inarch 011 Delhi (the then
capital of India) via Panipat (North of Delhi). Mahmud, the Indian Sultan of Delhi, was defeated on the

3rd of June 1399, Delhi was captured and looted and
the inhabitants put to the sword. Meerut and other
cities shared the sarrle fate.
But news of the invasioil by the Turkish Sultan
of Tirnur's possessions coinpelled the latter to cut
short his campaign and, on the 3:3rd April, 1400, he
arrived in Samarkhand, (via Lahore, Bannu and
Kabul) loaded with inestimable treasures. H e then
carried out his invasion of Asia Minor, defeating the
Turks in inany desperate battles.
An estimate may be formed of the numbers of
Timur's troops, during his engagement with Mahil~ud
of Delhi, by the fact that he was bringing along with
him 100,000 prisoners, who were all put to death, to
save guards and rations, before his coiltact with
Mahmud. Mahmud's ariny was conlposed of 10,000
horse, 50,000 foot and numerous war elephants.
Timur's troops were merely gangs of lawless
bandits who clung to him, from first to last, for the
sake of fresh plunder and kept him engaged in
incessant warfare.
Baber I (The Lion), who also had the designation of Sultan Zahr-ud-din, founder of the Baber
Dynasty, was the next invader and conqueror of
India. The history of his campaigns in Central
Asia and India has been accurately preserved and
he himself wrote a comprehensive and most readable
account of his ceaseless wars.
After the disiriemberlueilt of the Great Mogul
Empire on the death of Timur, a Timurite Dynasty

was established in the fertile province of Ferghana
until Baber, their ruler, was driven out of his paternal
inheritance by the Usbegs. Baber retreated to the
inaccessible mountains of Afghanistan with a few
adherents.
I n 1505 A.D. he took Kabul with 2,000
warriors, and, making it his capital, advanced thence,
in the beginning of May, through the valley of the
Kabul River by the $hyber Pass and Peshawar,
against Bannu and Kohat and then marched along
the Indus as far as Dera Ghazi Khan.
H e then wheeled westwards and rnarched
directly across the Suleimans via Ghazni back to
Kabul. I n 1506, Baber marched via the Bainian
from Kabul to the Marghub river and thence to
Herat. I n 1507, he took Kafiristan and in 1511 he
crossed the Khawak Pass and started driving out
the Usbegs from Western Turkestan. H e captured
Bokhara and Samarkhand, but later suffered a
severe defeat at Gish-Diwan in 1514. From this time
he gave up all hope of winning back his paternal
inheritance and turned his thoughts towards India.
I n 1520, Baber conquered the Punjab, but had
to return to Kabul and thence lead his army to
Kandahar, which resisted his seige for three years
and it was only after the capitulation of the Kandahar garrison that he was able to resume the offensive
against India.
I n 1524, Baber advanced by the Khyber Pass
and Peshawar, took Lahore, sacked it and, penetrat-

ing beyond the Sutlej to Sirhind, entabli~hed his
supremacy in the Punjab.
H e then rnoved along the Hilllalihyax to Sialkute
and, crossing the du~rilla a t a ford near Sirsiare,
arrived a t Panipat, 18 miles from Delhi ; hut it wag
only in 1.526 (April) that he finally destroyed Afgllan
rule in India by defeating Ibrahi~n 11's army
of 100,000 with 1,000 war elephants a t Panipat.
Baber's artillery won him the day, and Delhi
and Agra, together with untold treasures (including
the fanlous Koh-i-nor diaino~ld,which is now in the
Tower of London, and is the rrlost valuable jewel of
the British Crown) *, fell into his hands.
I n the following year, Baber established his
capital, as Great Mogul in India, a t Delhi and
conquered the whole of the further part of Northern
India. I n 1529, he conquered Bengal and, a t the
end of that year, all India acknowledged Baber the
Great Mogul, and his kingdoill extended fro111 the
Anlu Daria to Bengal. H e died in 1530.
Nadir Shah was the last great invader and
conqueror of India. H e was born in 1688 a t Eialat
in the Khorassan province, his father being the local
ruler appointed by the Shah. Nadir's father dying
whilst his son was a minor, the latter was driven
out of house and h o ~ n eby his avaricious relations.
Entering the service of the Beg of Khorassan, he
speedily distinguished himself, when in co~nillandof
a few hundred cavalry, by his bold expeditions
The recently bestowed Cullinan diamond is much lcrger and inore
valuable, though without silch an interesting history.

against the Turcomans, who repeatedly crossed the
Persian Frontier to rob and plunder. He was
bastinadoed for impertinence to the Beg and fled to
the desert, where a gang of some 2,000 bandits
(most of then1 being his old subordinates) rallied
around hiin.
H e took up highway robbery and, in 1726, was
leader of a large band of robbers. H i s name soon
became a terror from Bokhara to India and, later
on, he advanced on Kalat and, having conquered
and put to death his uncle, took possession of his
paternal inheritance.
At t h a t time the outlook in Persia was very
gloomy, as Turkish armies had poured into the west
of the country and annexed a considerable amount
of territory. lVIoreover the Russians had advanced
southwards froin the Caucasus and had possessed
theinselves of the Persian Province of Gilan on the
South-west coast of the Caspian Sea, while, from
the East, the Afghan Beg of Kaiidahar was inarching on Shiraz, breaking down the resistance of the
Persians on all sides.
Shah Takhniasp I1 was 110 irlilitary hero, so he
surnlrloned the aid of the robber chief Nadir. Sorne
say Nadir hilnself offered to free Persia from the
Afghan yoke. Whichever view mey he right, Nadir
arrived a t the Shah's Court with several thousand
well-armed horselrlen and was appointed C o l ~ l ~ n a n der-in-Chief .
H e asseillbled an army of froin 15,000 to 20,000
rneii and advanced against the Turks i11 1728 and,

after defeating them in several engagelmentn, secured
the cessation of hostilities, the Turks agreeing to give
up their claim to a portio~lof the previously aonquered territory.
Nadir then inarahed via Teheran on Meshed,
the Governor of which town had allied hiillself with
the Afghans against the Shah. His arlny totalled
about 40,000 men, the greater part of u7ho11i were
Persians attracted by the splendour of his exploits.
Meshed was captured and the Afghans suffered a
sanguinary defeat a t Herat. Meanwhile the Beg of
Kandahar was advancing froin Shiraz via Teheran
and Samnan with a powerful army. Nadir turned
about and, advancing via Meshed, defeated his
opponent a t the battle of Danraghan in 172!L
Pursuing the Beg's retreating ariny to Ispahail via
Kashan, Nadir was opposed by a fresh Afghan ormy
of :30,000 inen a t Murchakar and the final l~attle
took place a t Persepolis, where Nadir's army of
40,000 inen gained another brilliant vcitory. After
this battle, Shiraz was reconquered and the whole
of Southern Persia freed from the Afghan yoke
(1730).
The Shah Takhmasp I1 then ordered Nadir to
desist from warlike operations. The latter refused
and, on invading the Shah's Palace, was given the
four provinces of Masanderan, Seistan, Keriuail and
Khorasan.
The Turks, advancing afresh, were defeated by
Nadir at Hninadan and Kernlanshah. Tabriz and
Ardabil were reconquered, but fresh activity on the

part of the Afghans forced Nadir to march on Herat.
This town resisted his siege for several months,
during which time the Turks, again falling on Persian territory, forced the Shah to coilclude a hasty
and sharrlef ul peace.
Some time aiter this, the Shah having been
dethroned through the instrurrlentality of Nadir, the
peace was renounced and the Shah's soil (Abbas) put
on the Persian Throne with Nadir as Regent.
I n 1733, war with the Turks was renewed and
Baghdad unsuccessfully besieged.
I n 1735, Nadir won a victory at Erivan and
took Tiflis and, by the peace concluded in 1735,
Persia obtained Arrnenia and Gruzia.
When Abbas, the Shah of Persia, died in 1735,
Nadir was ruade Shah and then decided to prosecute
a campaign against the Russians as he had, by this
time, completely driven the Turks and Afghans froin
Persia. But as the Russians had previously
renounced their claim to the Province of Gilan and
now restored the remaining conquered Persian
territory to Nadir, negotiations concluded with a,
treaty of friendship and Nadir becaiue a suitor for
the hand of Elizabeth, the daughter of Peter the
Great.
I n 1737, Nadir Shah invaded Afghanistan with
an army of 80,000 men, having in reserve an arnlp
of 40,000. Kandahar was again besieged and taken
after 18 months. During this period, an enibassy
of Indian Princes came to Nadir Shah to propose
his invasion of the Mogul Empire.

After his occupation of Kabul, Nadir Shah sent
a letter to the Great Mogul (at Delhi) requesting hixu
not to allow any Afghan outlaws into India. An
the Great Mogul did not comply with this request,
war was decided upon, there being lots of supplies
in Afghanistan for an advancing army as the harvest
of 1738 had been a particularly fruitful one.
H e therefore sent word to his son, Riya Kuli
Mirza, who was i11 Balkh, to march by the B a ~ n i a n
P a s s of the Hindu Kush to Kandahar and join the
main body, thus bringing it up to a total of 180,000
men. H e coilsidered two lines of operation as feasible for the campaign against India :
1. The route from Kandahar to Dera Ghazi
Khan ((500 miles).
2.

The route fro111 Kandahar to Ghaxni, Kabul
and Peshawar.

The first route was the shorter, but his army
would have had to cross some very high peaks of
the Suleimans, traverse very barren country and
cross the Indus a t a point (Dera Ghasi Khan) where
it was about 19 miles in breadth. I n addition to
this, the road from Multan, leading to the Punjab
country, was intersected by deep and rapid rivers
very difficult to cross, and further there was the
Bikaneer desert to be taken into account.
The road to Ghaxni, Kabul and Peshawar
afforded more advantages. It was a regular cara\ran
route between Persia and India, was passable by
artillery and lay through thickly populated country.

Nadir Shah chose the route to Ghazni, Kabul
and Peshawar and, in September 1738, by capturing
Kabul and conquering Northern Afghanistan, opened
the way to India.
The Sirdar of Peshawar, who recognized the
weakness of the Mogul (Delhi) Government, sent a
deputation to Nadir Shah at Kabul, promising subjection and asking for an assurance that his province
would not be plundered. Nadir Shah granted this
boon to the Peshawar Sirdar and, in November,
moved from Kabul to Jelalabad.
Finding out that there were tracks circumventing the Khyber Pass to Jarnrud in a Northerly
direction, the best known (froin Dakka to
Sarichub) coming out in rear of the position occupied
by the Indian troops, Nadir Shah decided to march
round the Pass, as, although the distance would be
longer, the road was unguarded and unwatched.
IIe deceived the enemy by sending working parties
to repair the pass road, and the Indian troops were
thus corrlpletelg surprised.
Nadir Shah then advanced fro111 Peshawar to
Attock which he captured. Mahlnud Shah, who
was then the Great Mogul i11 India, on hearing that
Nadir Shah had crossed the Indus, sent word to all
the vassal princes to come to Lahore with all their
forces. From Attock, Nadir Shah's army crossed
the Jhelum by the Kogat ford and, attacking the
vassal princes (those of the country frorn Lahore to
Shahpur), who were trying to cut off the line of
communications of the Persian army, put then) all to

flight. The Persian Shah the11 marched on Lahore
and thence to the Mutlej, but, floods interfering with
operations, it was only in January 1739 that he
reached the town of Sirhind. On his arrival at this
latter place, he received infor~llationthat Mel111rud
Shah had moved to Karnal ( i 6 iniles north of Delhi)
with a huge army. The Persian Rhah consequently
occupied Uillballa and, marching south, attacked
Mahmud Shah and annihilated his army.
On the 14th of April, Nadir Shah, after looting
royally, disdained the Kingship of India and, reinstalling the Great Mogul, left Delhi, after 37 days'
occupation (some say 5 2 days), and returned the
same way he came.
On the 90th June 1
, Nadir Shah, the
greatest mail in modern Persian history, was murdered a t the instigation of his nephew.
Thus it was the great Nadir Shah who inflicted
the fatal blow on the Empire of the Great Moguls
and his plunder is estimated a t lronl S to 30 millions
sterling. By it Europeans (French and English)
profited and, France's attention having been drawn
away from India by the British, Clive's victory a t
Plassey decided its future destiny.
Later, Ahnled Shah Durani overthrew the
Mahrattas at Panipat in li(i1. It was he who had,
with the coil~bined h1ohail:medan forces of the
Afghans, previously wrested the Pulljab from
Delhi, but, not being an~bitiousof founding a
dynasty of his own, allowed Shah Ala~n,lineal heir

to the Mogul Throne, to rule. The latter was
followed by Akbar I1 and Bahadur Shah. But
the Mahrattas were destined, in the near future, to
force on Great Britain several sanguinary campaigns
and were onlv finally subdued after the last of
the three ~ a h r a t t awars (1779-81, 1803-04, 1817.
18) after which the Peshwa remained as a pensioner
near Cawnpore on a large allownce until his death,
and it was his adopted son who grew up into the
infamous Nana Sahib of the mutiny (1H57), when
the last trace of the Peshwas disappeared.
Thus the tidal waves of Asiatic population (preAryan, Aryan, Scythian, Afghan and Mogul) swept
across India from the North, and the Hindu,
NIohammedan, Mogul and Mahratta fought for
supreme power. But Great Britain, far-sighted and
ever on the watch, finally asserted her supremacy
and became the great ad~ninistrator of India's
destinies. She has been gradually strengthening
her hold on this vast and most important continent
for the past 150 years.
There have been altogether in the past 21 successful invasions of India, of which the principal
were those of Alexander the Great, Sultan Mahmud
of Ghazni, Timur, Baber and Nadir Shah ; and
Turkestan and Afghanistan were first conquered
and one or other of the111 made the base of operations.

It is undoubtedly true that the belligerent
forces led by Alexander the Great and other past
invaders of India, were in closer touch with nature
than the present-day soldiers of European civilized

nations. They were inured to unwonted hardship8
and trying conditions of canipaigning end frequently
fed on the raw flesh of their own transport anilnals.
They, as often as not, exterminated the different
races and tribes occupying the theatre of war and
oonsu~lledall their produce, which action would be
coilsidered barbarous in the extreme, according to
the humane ideas of rnodern warfare.
Nadir Shah's advance against Kandahar with
130,()00rnen goes far to prove the practicability of
operations on a large scale through Southern
Afghanistan.
Moreover, have not the Franoo-German war
and rnore recently the Russo-Japanese war demonstrated to us most vividly the ease with which
troops and supplies can be borne to the theatre of
war and even right up to the field oi battle, on
light single lines of railway, easily and rapidly
constructed ?
The British should not therefore imagine themselves secure from invasion in India on account of
the rrlany recognized difficulties confronting a nation
advancing on that wealthy possession, but should
look to their laurels and guard their prize as best
they may. For though, incertain respects, it is an
infinitely harder task now-a-days to successfully
illvade this country, naturally so well defended, still
in other respects, the advantages of civilization hewe
made it a much easier one.
1

Lord Roberts, in one of his speeches in England
a few years ago, referring to a future invasion of
India, said : " I must warn my countrymen that
the 22nd conquest of India will be much rnore
serious and calamitous than any of the previous
ones.
9 9

Great Britain must therefore make use of her
diplomacy with Afghanistan, that great buffer State
of India, even more skilfully in the future than she
has done in the past, and also endeavour, by justice
and power, to promote the greatest possible
sympathy for her -ule amongst the numerous
different races and peoples inhabiting her great
Indian Possessions.
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A PTER

Russia had thrown off the Tartar yoke
her people began to emigrate freely beyond
their border lands. Their own territory had too
much sameness about it and lacked sea-board, their
frontiers were impossible ones, and the Slav nation
was thus forced to seek sorrle direction for expan sion .
f

\

Pre-eminently in the 16th and 17th centuries
the movement became really national when the
natives of Nijni Novgorod conlmenced, of their own
initiative, to expand towards the Ural mountains.
(The Stony Girdle).
The Russian kingdom then began to extend
itself sy stenlatically and inexorably in every direction ; but the great easterly movement into Asia
was not seriously undertaken until checks had been
received in the Northern, Western, and Southern
directions.
I n the North the Russians reached the seaboard without difficulty, but, owing to the harbours
being ice-bound for three-quarters of the year, they
did not hope for any special benefit therefrom.
I n the West the Slavs came into collision with
the Germans and lost some of their family in the
persons of the Bohemians, Poles and other tribes.

Towards the South they had always pressed
forward with greater obstinacy and more definite
aim, being, in this direction, especially drawn towards the Mediterranean Sea and' Byzantium,
that cradle of their adopted religion and culture ;
but in the 17th and 18th centuries, they came into
collision with the powerful Osmans (later of course
in the 19th century, when Turkey lapsed into
decay, with Great Britain) by whom their forward
movement in this direction was temporarily
resisted.
Opposition in the North, West and South forced
Russia's energy to seek other outlets and new paths
for expansion: there remained Asia which had, as
yet, been very little prospected, and they rushed into
it in all directions.
There had existed long since three such directions : straight to the South through the Caucasus
to the South-East through the Kirghiz steppes end
beyond to India and to the E a s t through Siberia to
the Pazific Ocean and China.
Asia, whose primitive inhabitants were of Finnish, Mongol and Turcoil~anstock, offered inconlparably less of an obstacle than Europe. The Easterly ~novement was so natural that the question
afterwards arose in Russia as to why it had not been
commenced previously (i.e. before the 16th
century), and why Russia had allowed other European powers (France and England) to forestall her
on the continent of Asia.

I n the South-Easterly direction of the Eastern
movement negotiations, which were a t first purely
commercial, with the Mouromtsevs, Pazukhins, etc.,
as representatives, were started between the Moscow
Czars and the Khans of Khiva and Bokhara and
ended later in the conquest and ~ubjection of the
latters' territories.
I n Central Asia, conquests were made and
extensions achieved by great Central Asian leaders,
such a s the Kolpakovs, Chernyaevs, Krenjanovs,
Romanovs, Obramovs, Skobolevs and Ionovs, whilst,
in the Siberian arena similar conquests and
annexations were made by Ermak, Poyarkov,
Khabarov, Pashkov and others.
But it was not until the 19th century, when
the Russian forward movement in Central Asia was
met, in all directions, by counteraction on the part
of Great Britain, that the Russian Government
com~nencedto act more decisively and the movement began to assume a more important and
organized character, backed up by a regular armed
force.
Finally the Rlussian forward movement " hung
fire ," and the Aruu Daria (the lower branch of the
river Oxus) has turned out to be the boundary line
of her offensive operations. Although, in the
discussion of the s t n t l t s quo in Central Asia, I
a m more nearly concerned with the South-Easterly
direction of this great Eastern expansion on the
part of Russia, it behoves me, nevertheless, for the

general elucidation of the entire Central Asian
Question to sumrliarize the difierent leading events
characterising the forward iuovelnents in each of
the Easterly directions above described.
Russia, frustrated by the powerful Osrnsns in
her efforts to reach the blediterranean Sea via the
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles abandoned, for the
time being, her political aims in this direction, and
turned her thoughts towards a conquest of the
Caucasus to gain access to the harbours of the
Persian Gulf and the Sea.
The Caucasus, owing to their position between
the Black and Caspian Seas and their high
mountain walls, form a mighty barrier between
Europe and Asia.
Russian expeditions to the Caucasus date as
far back as the 10th century, but no inlportailt
achievement in that arena 011 the part oi Russia
took place until the year 1722. It was in this year
that Persia, attacked by the Afghans, applied to
Peter the Great for assistance, which brought about
the Russian expedition to Persia in 1722. Derbend
and Baku were conquered, and in 1723 both these
states and the territories belonging to them, together
with Gilan, Mazanderan and Astrabad (on the South
Coast oi the Caspian Sea) were ceded to Russia.
But Peter the Great's successors, being less far
eighted and wishing to be on friendly relations with

Persia, gave back all the acquired territory between
1729 and 1735.

I n 1737, by partition treaty betweell Turkey
and Hussia, ailan, Mazailderan, Azerbi jail and
Astrabad were to pass to Russia but Nadir Shah's
seizure of the Persia11 throne saved this catastrophe.
Hence we see that 170 years :%goRussia war nearly
in possessioil of the fertile regions oil the shores of
the Caspian Sea (an admirable base for an Army
advancing on Herat and the Indus); she would have
had a free way froin Astrabad to Delhi s century
before Robert Clive disputed with Dupleix for the
suprelnacy in Southern India. But Kadir Shah
expelled the Afghans, defeated the Turks and pushed
back Russia frorn the Persian Frontier.
In 1
, renewed fighting for the Caucasus
began and Russia ac,quired the whole of the territory
stretching to the foot of the Caucasus, whilst the
Tartars on the river Iiuban were, by tbe treaty of
Iihutschuk Kainardje, declared independellt of
Turkey.
I n 178Y (40 years after Nadir Shah's death) t h e
Empress Catherine of Russia began to prosecute
fresh enterprises in Persia and in that same year
made a treaty with Heraclius, Prince of Georgia
(July l'iHH),by which the latter renounced dependence
011 the Shah (Aga Mahoined Khan) and swore allegiance to Russia. Twelve years after the above
treaty, the Shah invaded Georgia and parts of
Armenia and plundered the Prince's capital (Tiflis).

I n 1796-97,Russian ari1,ies took Derbend, Baku
and other fortresses, and pushed on to the Azerbijan
Frontier, threatening Enzeli, Resht and even
Teheran.
I n 1801, tbe kingdo111 of Georgia, then under
Russian suzerainty, was transformed into a Russian
province, and from 1803 to 1810 the Ossets and
Lesghians as well as the Minralians and Irneritians
were subjugated. Persia, long since ai~xiousto ward
off Russia's paw, relying on Napoleon, declared war
against her.
The war terminated with the unlucky peace of
Gulistan (1818), by which Persia lost all her possessions in the Caucasus (the Khanates of Kharabagh,
Gandja, Shiruan, Derbend, Huba, Baku and Talish)
and had to grant Russia the exclusive right of
maintaining a fleet in the Caspian Sea.
I n order that rny readers may fully understand
thefuture trend of events, I find it expedient here
to cursorily touch on the action of Great Britain,
during this period, with regard to Persia.
I n 1800, Captain Malcolm left India as envoy
to Persia, and in 1801 made two treaties (Political
and Conr~nercial). I n 1808 he went again to Persia
t o find French influence supreine there.

When Sir Harford Jones arrived in Persia in
1809 and found French influence had waned, he
straightway concluded a treaty with the Shah, who
abrogated previous treaties with European Powers.

A further treaty was lilade by Sir Gore Ouseley
i n 1812, and ratified in 1814.
I n the latter treaty Great Britain bound herself
to assist Persia against any other belligerent power
o r subsidise ber for purposes of resistance.
Thus in 1826, Patteh Ali Shah (the Shah of
Persia), goaded on by the war party headed by the
Crown Prince Abbas Mirza, imagining he would be
able to count on British support (according to the
treaty of 1814), marched into Russian territory and
appealed to Great Britain for aid. Persia's request
was refused as the Home Authorities in England
d i d not then recognize the importance of Persia and
Herat, although Mr. Ellis and Sir John NIcNiell
were fully cognisant of it.
Paskevitch concluded a successful campaign,
a n d , by the treaty of Turkomanchai, Eussia obtained
possession of Erivan, Nakhitcheran * and Persian
Armenia, in addition to great commercial conces.sions.
This treaty was a triumph for Russia and a
great blow for Great Britain.
After the treaty of Turkomanchai, signed under
our inediation, we hurriedly sought to free ourselves
fro111 the obligations which we had been eager to
'accept in 1814. The 3rd and 4th articles of the
treaty were cancelled, thus also abrogating the 6th

and 'ith, and a large sum of i~loneywas paid by
Great Britain to Persia as colllpensation.
Thus, by our refusal to assist Persia, we set her
friendship a t nought, and the Shah was used ss a,
tool of the Czar's to produce a rupture between
in the siege of
England and Persia, culrr~inatii~g
Herat.
Russian prestige gradually beca~lleparailiount
in Teheran, and her foresight was pre-erniiiently
justified in her co-operation with Great Britain to
place b2ahomed Shah upon the throne of Persia, on.
the death of his grandfather, Futteh Ali Shah in
1834.
Under RIahonled Shah's rule Russian influence
increased to such an extent that Ellis (British Minister in Persia) was recalled, although he was not
responsible for this gradual Russian supremacy, and
had pointed out to the Horne Governinent in 18%
the great danger of the Shah's friendship witb
Siil~onitch.
The latter encouraged Shah Maholl:ed to extend
his dominions into Afghanistan and, in 1837, the
Persian Shah besieged Herat with about :-30,000illen.
I n 1838 Sir John McNiell, who had replaced
Ellis, left Teheran for the seat of war, and it \\-as
only during the siege of Herat that he received the
long-demanded authority f roni Lord Palmer ston to
present an ultirnatum to the Shah, and i t was then
too late. British demands were offensively refused,

:elid a, fleet was despatched to the Persian Gulf, and
the island of Kharraclr occupied.
Meanwhile England had been assisting Shnjaul-~riulk(who was in sanctuary with the B r i t i ~ h )to
obtain his rights in Afghanistan, and treating the
Baralirai chiefs, Dost Mahomed and Iiohundil Khan,
as usurpers oi the Afghan throne.
Itussia saw her chance and, profiting by internit1 divisions in A tgha~listanand dissellsions in
India, (even in Lahore, where the British were
supporting the Sikhs under Runjit Singh) sent
Vitkovitch to Kandahar.
The Russian ainbassador made a treaty with
Kohundil and went on to Kabul to confer with the
Ameer Dost Maholned, who also agreed, after inl~ch
persuasion, to the proposed Russ0-~4fghaualliance.
Vitkovitch had virtually secured his allaince
whilst the siege of Herat was still in progress, (half
a dozen Russian -egirnents would have made it
successful) but the disastrous failure of that siege,
together with Great Britain's bold action in occupying the islalid of Kharrack, had discredited Russia's
reputation and, on England's decisive invasion of
the Airleer Dost Mahorned's do~llinions,constituting
the Afghan War of 1839 (brought about by Russian
intriglie), Russia's heart failed her.
Count Nesselrode disowned Sinionitch and Captain Vitkovitch. The former was recalled and the
latter, smarting under a sense of the wrongs which

he had undergone a t the hands of his government,.
corrllrlitted suicide.
Thus, when the British advanced on Kandahar,
the Afghan princes alone were left to bear the brunt
of their indignation.
The plot to obtain Herat, evolved with so
much care on behalf of Russia, had failed owing to
her own inaction and to the brilliancy of Eldred
Pottinger's ten months' defence, backed up by
Shah Kumran, nephew of Shuja-ul-mulk.
After 1838-39 Russia's vigorous action in Persia
carne to an end. Count Simonitch was replaced
at the Persian Court by General Duhamel, who,
fifteen years later, during the Crimean War, proposed the despatch of an expedition against India.
I n 1848 Russia concluded an extremely favourable treaty with Persia, by which Resht and Astrabad were opened up as harbours for her warships,
and she was granted the right of working mines in
these parts and laying down roads necessary for their
exploitation.

In 1853 Great Britain made an agreement
with the Shah, binding him not to touch the province
of Herat. This truce was hollow, and in 1854 the
British Minister leit Teheran.
I n 1856 Herat was occupied by Persia, and the
British declared war, occupying the island of

Kharrack (as in 1838); but peace was made in 1857,
and an alliance concluded with the Anleer Dost
Maho~ned.
I n 1869 the conquest of the Caucasus was
conlpleted by Russia, and all the efforts of the
Russian Govern~rientwere directed towards providing a firm, organised government for the newlyacquired territories and laying down roads and
railways to open up the Caucasus and adjacent
territories to trade and comrrlerce.
Only once after this did serious insurrection
break out in the newly-conquered territories, a t the
instigation of Turkish Agents during the RussoTurkish War of 1878-79.
This war against Turkey brought Russia a
further increase of territory by the peace of St.
Stefano, which, according to the conditions of the
Berlin Congress, was limited to Kars, Ardahan and
Batounl. Since that time Russia has obtained no
more territory in the Caucasus.
As regards Persia, it seems that Russia has
bested Great Britain a t all points in the diplomatic
struggle for political weight there.
I n 1872 Russia was granted certain railway
concessions in Persia, and it was in that year that
the Granville-Gortchakov negotiatioi~sbrought the
Central Asian Question before the public. By the
Russo-Persian treaty of 1900, Eussia obtained the
right to establish branches of the Russian Imperial

Bank in Persia, and one was opened in Novenher of
that year. A Coilventioll was also signed about that
time between the Persian and British Governillents
for the coi~structioi~
of a telegraph line iroln Kashan
via Yezd, Kerinan and Barnfur to Baluchistan.
During 1!)01the Sultan of Turkey attempted to
made the Sheikh of Koweit recognize his suzerainty.
the Sheikh appealed to the Indian Government,
a n d a British warship prevented the landing of a
second body of Turkish troops.
This protection given to Sheikh Mubarik was
regarded as a n assumption by Great Britain of
Supremacy in the Persian Gulf, and a s evidence of
an intention to make Koweit a British port. Other
powers, therefore, demanded ports, particularly
Russia, who wanted Builder Abbas, as compensation.
The clai~nsof Great Britain were based, not on
definite treaties or international law, but on the
necessity of guarding her position in India, and on
what she had done to regain the Gulf from
barbi~risln.
The Northern shore oi the Persian Gulf is
divided between Persia and Baluchistan ; the
Southern shore is the Arabian peninsula, over which
Turliey claiius suzerainty, although her possessions
there are limited to Basra alone. The whole of the
Southern shore is held by petty chiefs who for
long lived by piracy. Early in the last century,
however, England put down piracy and the slave

trade, and has continued to perform the duties of
buoying, lighting and policing the Gulf whilst
enjoying a practical i~~oilopoly
of the trsdc.
Nevertheless the only place i l l the Persian Gulf
vhich is actually British territory, is about a scluarc
mile of country at Bassadore.

It is thus obviously operl to any great European
Power, desiring to establish itself in these waters,
to obtain a concessioil froin Turkey or Persia, and it
was the attempt of Gerrnang t o obtain ,z port in
coni~ectionwith the Baghdad railway that really led
to our interference in Eioweit in 1901.
The Baghdad Rai1~va-y Convention was signed
on the 5th March, 1909. The inain line ~ v a sto run
from the Sea of Mariuora to Baghdad with an
extension to the Persian Gulf. It was started on a
year's concession, and was to be completed in 8
years' time. It wascalled the "Baghdad Railway
Company," and the railway was to be single line, to
be increased to double, should the receipts accruing
warrant such a course.
The first section proper runs to Eregli, North
of the Taurus Mountains, and was opened in
October, 1904, and contiilued to Boulgourlu, 11-est ot
the Taurus Mountains, in 1905. " It has 11011- been
authorised and the money is forthcomiilg for its
* .L\ h a l t h a s been made a t Houlgot11-~nioi the last t Iirce > ~ ; i 1 . o\\ 111g
to the f ~ c that
t
this 2nd sec~ion('L'anrus ;\Its.) w i l i co-t about k3,OOU.OW
a n d the lonu issued by the Turkish Govcl-ument for S e c t ~ o I~ lfotclled o111y
42l,SGS,000.
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continuation to Mosul on the Tigris, sorce 840
kilor12etres further. Survey work is being carried
out, but it is ilrlprobable that its coilstruction will
be actually coilimenced until the sunirmer of 1910.
Bridges are the only difficulty, as one over t h e
Euphrates and two over the Tigris are necessary.
The expznse will, of course, be very great. Fro111
Konia to Basra is 1,950 miles, and the proposed
exteizsion to Koweit is 100 rriiles lrlore.
France and Englaild were invited to joiii
the enterprise in 1909, Gerrmny i~npressing11pon
England the illiportance of having ail outlet st
Koweit, and of connecting the Baghdad railway with
India to accelerate the Indian Mails, thus endeavouring to whiten her deep-laid scheilles to obtain another
road to Iildia via Austria and the Baghdad railway.
Major Brauch Hitusen, in his recent book " 2'110
C O I I L T~C iIl t .~, ~says :-" Now, what can Gerlliany
do against England ? By sea, nil, its an invasion of her coast is inlpossible. Gerlnany lliust be
considered an ally of Russia, and in opposition to
the new Anglo-Japanese alliance. Mre iliust win
over Islairi to the German Cause. " 'I'he Baghdad
Railway Company in 1905 paid a dividend oi (i%.
7 7

Koweit is four days fro111 Bollibay, and is
practically a British Protectorate, the Sheilth refusing to lease territory without leave from Great
Britain.
.4ny railway line reaching the Persian Gulf
entirely under foreign control rr!ust necessarily clash

with British interests, and rliust therefore be opposed
by Grest Britain.

It is also probable that Russia would be against
n line entirely under German control and it remains
to l ~ seen
e
what action the Powers will take in view
01 an ittte~nptbeing illade to prolong, thix railway to
the Gulf. I11 1
the Discount Loan Bank of
Persia (Hussian) was e~llployed by the Russian
Govemil~ent in advancing about thirteen irLillions
sterling t o Persia 011 the security of her cnstouls,
and ail agreellleiit was then made to the effect t h a t
Persia should not enter into a loan treaty with any
other power during the repay~lientof the above loan
(due ill r . 1 years), and should grant no railway
concessiolls to any other power, except Russia.
7
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Shortly after the above agreeinent, Russia,
settled an old debt of Persia's to England, and thus
freed the sea-coast custollis, and weakened British
influence in Southern Persia.
Bccording to the British Press, special mention
was made in the agreement of a proposed line from
the Central Asian Railway running to Meshed-KhafBirjand-Kerman and Bunder Abbas, with a branch
line froill Meshed to Nasratabad.

Two further railway schemes in these parts.
have been recently discussed in the Russian Press,
i . : !Teheran-Shahrud-Meshed-Kushkand AskabdBir jand-Chahbar .

The projected line through Meshed to Nssrittilbad would possess great iillportance in ail nd~ranceof
12ussia, towards Afghanistan, as perlllitting 01 a
rilpid conceiltratim of troops far beyond her irontiers
and facilitating operations by securing the line of
cornrrlunications.
The Russian railway Erivan-- Julf a has reueiltly
been completed, and a line froru Erivilil via Teheran
to Kushk would forin a sslf-contained line of
transport to the Afghan frontier, whilst a line
conilecting the Caspian Sea ports with those of the
Gulf (at Builder Abbas) would render the occupation
of Persia an impossibility to the British. It is very
likely, as a result of the Russo-Persian treaty of
1902, t h a t Russia will eildeavour to push the construction of the Julia-Teheran-Bunder Abbas railway,
and acquire the Builder Abbas harbour."

A silrlilar action, on t'le part of Russia, was
effectedin the conclusion of the Russo-Chinese Loan
Treaty after the peace of Shimonoseki. The loan,
raised in Russia, was followed by the fouildatioii of
the Slanchurian Railway Colilpany, and the lease of
Port Arthur and T a l i e n ~ v a to
i ~ Russia.
Lord Curzon, when Viceroy of India, paid a
visit to the Persia11 Gulf in 1903 and returned, after
many interviews with the various Sheikhs, fully
impressed by Russia's position in Persia. For,
--

--

--

This hchenle will, of course, remsin
account of the Anglo-Russian Agreement.

111

--

:tbt~jaiicef o ~t h e p~~theiit
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although Russia's airrle in Persia are apparently
chiefly co~llirlercial,there i u ever before her thc
hope of acquiring a port in the Gulf and gaining
access to the Arabian Sea.
Persia is now practically entirely under Russiall
influeilce and it is probable that Hussia may, ill the
near future, have the coinplete control of the Persian
custollls. I n Teherltn there are two Russian and
one English Bank, the Russian Banks haying
branches at Tabria and Resht.
I n I!)():3 the l?/tss?ii I,/ / * ( Ili,l newspaper stated
that there was to be, in the near future, a regular
Russian stearrler service between Odessa and the
Persian Gulf but this has not yet coille into
being. The spread oi the Russian language is especially noticeable in Persia as well as the foundation of an Orthodox Greek con~rnunityby Persian
subjects in North-West Persia. A Russian conimercial school has been started in Teheran, and lnaily
Russian Engiileers and Surveyors are sent out there.
A i~uirlber of Persian ilierchants live in Russia
and trade there, especially in July and August, during the great annual world's fair a t Nijni Novgorod.
0
1
1 the

whole, Russia ilnproved her position in
Persia greatly in 1!)03, as she strengthened her
financial hold over the country, concluded a coin~rlercialtreaty favourable to herself, prevented any
inaterial trade concession being granted to Great
Britain and induced Persia to adininister a distinct

social rebuff to the Viceroy of India, Lord Curxon,
when in the Gulf in that year.

It is however stated that, in 1!)04, owing to
the effect of Russia's non-success in the Rnsso-Jepanese War, her prestige has been consideri~blyiillparred. This is not entirely true, as Russia's financial
positioil certainly did not di~ninishin strength, and
in 1!)05 the Shah visited St. Petersburg and Russian influence irlade undoubted progress in Persian
affairs.
The total population of Persia is about !),0:)0,000,
one-third of which are nomads. The Governn~ent
is corrupt and the army, which now consists of
about 80 battalions (23 always e~llbodied),Life
Guards of the Shah (1,500 inen), the Cossacli Brigade
of 12.5 irregular regiments, organized by Russian
Officers in 1
, detachinelits of Artillery (150
breech-loading guns), and six batteries of horse
artillery, nurnbering in all 115,000 men, is in a
deplorable condition.
the estinlation of Russian Oficers 10,000
regular troops are sufficient to cope with Persia.
I11

Persia lies on the road of a flank or rear attack
against both Turkey and Afghanistan. She was
neutral during the Russo-Turkish War of l H i H ,
but she massed soirle of her troops on the Tnrliish
frontiers to show her friendship to Hnssi:~.
Russia's endeavours to reach the ope11 sen in
this direction, would, in the event of their being

made the primary sirn (i.e. preferable to another
endeavour to reach the Mediterranean or Yellow
Seas) in case ot opposition, preparc the wag for an
advance p a d Herat on India.
Thus the Seistan Question lliay play a11 illlporta n t part in the tuture. A Hussisil force ~ t a t i o n e d
there would coillilland Wester11 Afghanistau and
Herat by ilieans of roads radiating fro111Nasratahed
along the m7ater courses towards South-West Af ghanistan. The march f roil] Kushk through Herat
and Farah to Kandahar is 420 miles, and fronr the
frontier of Seistan to Eiaildahar it is only 20 miles.
Thus a railway to Nasratsbad and the occupation of Seistan by Russia would shorten her advance
by 180 miles.
Great Britain has, of course, recognised the
iinportance of Seistan and has made it her aiin to
secure her relations with Southern Persia froill
Balwhistau as well as froill the Coast, whilst Russia
was ilnproving her status in Northern Persia by
reasoil of coiltinental vicinity and the constructioi~
of the Caucasus and Trans-Caspian railways. By
the building of these railways, Russia, has practically ~noilopolisedthe trade of Northern Persia.
Froin the time when Russia calne into contact
with England in Persia, she has carried on the
contest by diplomatic and peacef ol met bods, endeavouring to beconle inaster of the Persian trade,
and to increase her political influence over the

couiltry and pave the way for her further progress
in Ceiltritl Asia. Great Britain, on the other hand,
is neither williiig to surrender the Persi;ln trade to
Russia, nor to allow her to obtain access to t h e sea
and a harbour in the Persian Gulf. England also
has s great political intcrcst in the future of Persia,
for, should Kussia be able to get the country coinpletely under her influence, she would possess a
threatening flank position for expeditions against
India.
Thus has Persia been treated as a pawn in the
great international gaine played by Russia and
Great Britain ill Central Asia.
The recently coilcluded Anglo-Russian Convention of 1907 has, according to illany people,
~riateriallyaltered the aspect of affairs and should
safeguard the integrity and independence of Persia.
I intend to touch on this agreement later in this
book; but I inag now assert that conventions and
agreements of this particular sort are only lasting u p
to the tiirle of a declaration of war or of an act
arrlouiiting to a r4a.s//s7,olli, after which they are not
even worth the paper on which they are written.
As touching the Easterly direotioi~of Russia's
great expansion into Asia, it was only towards the
end of the 16th century that a coiirlllcncelrlent
was made, on behalf of t'he Russian people, indcpendent of Government to conquer and colonize the
vast territories of plains and highlands of Northern
Asia which forin Siberia (fronl the Ural nlountains

to the coast of the Pacific Ocean). Ermak. with
his band of highwayrl~enwas the first great Illover
in this direction.
E'rorrl 15'77 to 1582 he crossed the Ural rriountains and captured Ssibir, the capital of a Tartar
chief, and subjected his territory. The inauguration,
on the part of Great Britain, of the East India
Company about 1
A. D. may be treated as all
historical parallel of the cor~lil~enceilleilt
of this
great uloveulent on the part of Russia.
Erinak, later on, subjected hiinself to John IT.
(The Terrible) of Russia, who took the title of Czar
of Ssibir.
Further subjugation of Siberia was effected by
the Cossacks.
Frorn 1.578 to 1633 the towns of Tobolsk,
Tomsk, Yeniseisli, Krasnoyarsk and Yakutsk were
founded.
I n 1631-1 Russian Cossacks viewed the Sea of
Okotsk and in 1648 the Cossack Deshnev. pressing
forw:lrd through the Arctic Ocean from the river
Koliula, passed through the straits between R'ussia
and Anlerica (nailled after the explorer Behring).
Up to this time the Russia11 advance had been
practically unopposed, but Khabarov, a Russian
~uerchant,was incffeotunlly resisted by the Manchurians in his efforts to subject the Chinese Amur Province. This latter was subjected to Russia, but rcstored to China by the Treaty of Kertchinsk in l(iH!!.

To illustrate the former geographical ignorance
of ilations a s regards this quarter of the globe, it
inay be here irlentioned that it was only i11 1808
that the Japanese discovered that Saghalieii was
not a peninsula, but an island.
The next event which coiiceriled Russia, in
this particular arena, was the seizure of the A n ~ u r
Province by Muraviev, Governor-General of Eastern
Siberia.
I n this connection inay be inentioned the
proposed Nertchins to Khabarovsk Railway along
the Ainur River (1,400 miles) in Trans-Baikalia,
which has recently been discussed by the Dullla in
St. Petersburg. It had beell previously mooted
sorue gears ago before the great Manchurian Railway schenie carne into being. This line, coiinectiilg
Vladivostock with European Knssia, across the
fertile Amur Province would subject nearly all
Manchuria to Russian influence. Thus it \frould
seeill that Russia has not yet given up all idea of
again obtaining access to the waters of the Yellow
Sea, although this railway would probably be now
necessary in any case unless Russia, onlv wished
to hold the Alnnr Province a t the good-will of Japan.
The treaties of Aigun in 1858 and Peking in 1860
ceded all the territory up to the A ~ n u r to Russia.
I n 1875 Japan ceded the whole of Saghalien to
Hlzssia and received the Kurile Islands in return.
Japan's chief interest, of course, lay in Korea and in

lHH.i, by the Treaty of Tientsin, she obtained equal
rights there with China.

The Chino-Japanese War over Korea in 1804
was coilcluded in 1H:K by the treaty of Shillloiloseki,
by which China recogllised t l ~ e absolute independence of Korea and, in addition to For1110s111,ceded
the southern end of the Liaoyung peiiinsuls to
Japan. Rut Russia coiilplained that the pcace of
Asia might be disturbed by Japan possessillg this
territory and, pressure having beell brought to 11e:tr
by the Powers, the Nilrado gave ~-\.ity
xild restored
the conquered territory to China.
1898 the sail~eterritory was leased to Russia
(Port Arthur, etc.) by the Treaty of Pekin.
I11

I11 addition

Russia was granted a concession
to build a railwajr through llanchuria-so called
Eastern Chinese Railway. By iueans of this railway
Russia paved the way to a coi~qnestof Msilchuria
and, a farourable opportuility for illilitary occupation
having arisen in l!)OO, owing t o the risings in China
when all the Great Powers sent troops thither,
Russia acted accordingly.
Moreover in Korea Russia K ; ~ S gaining
influence, owing to the hatred of the Japanese by
the Koreans. Russirtil Officers and N.-C. 0 ' s were
sent to drill the Koreans and a Russian Bank
established there.
t evacuate &Ianchuria
Russia made no a t t e ~ n pto
and Japan saw her very existence threatened. Seh

found in England a willing ally and in l!)OJ the
Anglo-Japanese treaty was concluded. Japan then
tried to settle the n:atter diplolllatically and failing
in her endeavours, declared war against Russia.

By the peace of Portsn~outhin 1!)0.i, Russia
ceded Liaoyung peninsula with Port Arthur as well
as half oi the island of Saghalien to Japan, restored
JkIanchuria to China and recognised a Japanese
Protectorate over Korea.
Moreover as the Manchurian Railway to
Vladivostock still reinailis in Eussiaii hands and
froill Hilrbin to Port Arthur has passed into Japanese
hands, Manchuria has been divided into two great
spheres of influence, tthat of Eussia in the North and
of Japan i11 the South.
Thus has Japan's supre1l:acy been assured in
Eastern Asia for sorrle time to corlle ; nevertheless
the reverses of Jeiia and Alrierstadt were not lasting
Prussian reverses but forerunners of victory.
History repeats itseli, and should Enssia decide once
more to cross swords with Japan, it will be with a
full knowledge of the difficult task before her, and it
will be a Russia, strong, freshly-constituted and
reformed that will strive to regain the supreillacy of
the Far East.
Passing on to the South-easterly illoveirlent
which, together with the Southern nlovernent in the
great expansion into Asia, lrlost nearly concerns the

Centrol Asian Question of the p r e ~ c nday,
t
olle :Lsocrtains fro111 past llistorical narratives that oertaill
ltnssian. lihivan n l ~ dBoliharian i~~erchnnts
h:i,tl, in
the 1 1th, 1Jth and 18th centurier;, ustal)lishcd COINlllullicatioll~between P e r ~ i aCentral
,
Askt and China
on the one side and the sr~isllR~issinnPrincip,zlitien
on the other.
the second decade of the lHth century Peter
the Great despatched several expeditions t o Ccrltral
Asia, partly to seek for gold and partly t o discover
a, trade route to India. I n l'il(i Peter the Great's
falllous Ukass d: was gireil to Prince Tcherkassky
to construct a fortress ior 1,000 inen a t the former
inouth of the Ainu Daria River (where it used to
flou7 into the Caspian Sea) and then inarch along the
old bed of the river to Khiva to discover whether the
river could not be again conducted into one of its
original chaili~elsand thus give Russia a coiltinuous
waterway from the Caspian Sea through Central
Asia.
I11

The Prince was also instructed to induce the
Khan of Khiva to recognise Russian supremacy, by
sending an expedition up the Aniu Daria to investigate as to how far up it was navigable and to
establish friendly relations with the Khan of Bokhra.
From 1716 to 1837 nothing was done on the
Oxus, but from 1837 to lHS9 Proffsky's expedition
.

-

* Ukass is an imperial edict.

-.

took place and was followed by those of Ivanov ~11d
Lomaki 11.
Proflsky's expedition was styled the first IlussoKhivan expedition and consisted of 10,000 illen in
all, a body of who~liwere Kirgllix ; those of Ivitaov
and Lolrlaliin were uni1r:portaut.
I n lS(5.l the town of Turkestan was captured by
Tcherilaiev and England tried to check a further
advance by diploirlatic intervention, hut was assured
by Prince Gortchakov ill a circular note that Hussia
had no agressive intentions.
I n 1764 General Tchernaie~. also captured
Chiinliellt and in 18li5 Tashkent. Khojeild was
captured in 1866 and in 1867 the Steppe Corrlrfiission
of which Monsieur de Giers, Head of the Asiatic
departirlent of the Foreign Office, was il proininent
mernber, laid the seeds of Russian power in Central
Asia.

Up to 1867' affairs in Turkestan had been
conducted, haphazard, by a governor at Orenburg,
but, after the successes of Tchernaiev, Iirijhanov
and Roxanov, a Governor-General was appointed
a t Tashkent. Governor-General Roinanov, after
about four months' tenure of office, was succeeded,
as Governor-General, by General Kaufinann who
becalue a slave to the advice of inen like Abrailio~
and Kolpakov.
I n 1868 General Kauffirlann ordered an advance
into Bokharian territory and Samarkhand surren-

dered, the Allleer of Bokhara tendering a full
subm;ssion to Russia after the battle of Zere-balak
;md adopting the same position with regard to Russia
as the Khan of Kelat did to Great Britain after the
treaty of 18.7-4. It is very probable that the Allleer
of Bokhara took an active part ill the 12ussian
ll~issionto Kabul under General S t o l y c t ~ vill 1H78,
as England had refused to treat with Bokhra "11
account of the fact that Stoddart and Conolly were
captured in Bokhra in 1 H 9 9 and put to death by
tortme in lti4.3. Thus, hetweell 1810 and 1 G 4 ,
the Russiitu frontier had been extended up to the Syr
Daria, (upper Osus) and by I M i H Trlrkest:~n,Chilnkent, Tashkent and Sail~arlihandhad been captured.
Xeanwbile up t o lH(i!) Russia had been erecting
forts on the Eastern Coast of the Caspian Sea and
establishing a fir111 footiilg there to hold possession
of the ilaphtha springs and productive fisheries and
to ope11 trade routes in this direction to Ceiltral Asia.
Hence they had to punish the Turcomans for
raiding, and their frontier was, in this manner,
extended as far as Kizil Arvat and the salt lake Sari-kul in 1870.
I n 1872 Khiva applied to Great Britain for
assistance. This Lord Northbook refused on Russia
stating she would redress her grievances.
The second (so-called) expedition against Khiva
took place in 1875 and resulted in a complete success,

the Khan of Khiva surrendering to Geaeral Kan8i m n n and swearing nllegiailce to the Czar.
I11 l H 7 3

to 1874 the Trans-Caspian District was

iorined.
I11

187(i Iihokand becaille the Russian p r o ~ i n c e

of Fergbana, Skobolev aiinexing Khokand, 14argilan
and Andijan, being the remainder of the Khokand
Khanate.
After the Russian successes in Khiva, calne
the Anglo-Hussian agreeiuent by which Russia bound
herself to abstain froin interf eriiig with the boundaries
of Afghanistan as fixed by Great Britain.
The Oxus question had been occupying Russia's
attention for inany years and inany endeavours
were made to discover some ineans of turning
the river off into its original channels of 230 years
ago (Doudon or Kunya Daryalik) whence it would
discharge itself into the Caspian Sea and thus give
Russia a contiiiuous waterway through Central
Asia. The idea was to conduct the river by one of the
above channels to Balkan Bay on the Caspian
Sea. These channels are low and level hollotvs in
the Khivail plain.
Herr Kiepert, in the National Beitung, gave it
as his opinion that it was impossible to turn the
Oxus back to its original channels, whille General
Stebnitsky's report in 1873 to 1874, after a 450

t~slrloration of tlle I i ver iwd, reduced to a
i ~ l y t l it hi! idei3 of l r a ~ i n ga colltiiluolls water-way
fro~11>Iosco\t to the Iihlll~lro r Ku~l(lrixrivers.
IJ!i1t.s'

But i l l 1H7!) Russitt it~l~lolzllced
that tlw 0 x 1 1 ~
had retrlmrd to her origiil~lhed :~ild this I ~ C W R
caused greet consternstio~l ill Ei1gI:irld, as, l1:td it
1)eeil true, it ~ ~ ~ o 11e1,e
u l d pn~dllcetl ;L revolutior~ i l l
Centrill .lsi;rii ;tffeirs. The ilews llowr\.~~r
~ I . O V Cto~
..
he nothiilg ]rlortl tll;i,n ;I scare iLs the ;tilnonncplllent IV:&S ~ i t l ~bj7~ the
~ d I~l~rstiilg
of the ditl~t in
t11~Lolldoll Citllill, ~ o i ~ s t r l l c t r20
d ~ e i t l betort..
.~
b
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The schet~ies for thc trailsf~r of thtl waters
of the Osus into their old chairnels h i l ~ i n ythus coine
to nought ;lnd s e ~ e r a l espeditioils havjilg litiled,
darillg J H 7 1 to lr('i!), owing to the barrelllless oi the
land and bed uoil~illuilicatioils, it uTes decided to
I~uild;t railn-ax.
I11

1H59 l-tussia, on the invitatioil of Persia,

sent an expedition fro]1 1 Chikisliar through Kizil
Arvet against the Turoo~nans,but the attack on
Geok Trpe was repulsed and the force returned.
Shortly atter this England endeavoured to
persuade the Allleer of Afghituistan to allow her to
run i r rsilwity to Kandahar ;tild I-Ierat, but Skobolev
saved thc situatio~lfor ibussia by his successful
caillpaigil in I SS1, wheli he stormed and took Geok
Tepe sild a~lilexedAskabad and Tejend, which were
ineryed into the district of Trans-Caspiit.
Ci

I n the year 1884, the Merv o:~sis vo1nilt;trily
tendered its subillission to Russia itnd the 1;ttter
then itdvanced her frontier to IG~shk,crossing that
of Afghanistan.
After this, while negotiations mere being
conducted between Russia and Great Britain concerning the settlement of the Russo-Afghan bouildary,
the regrettable Panjdeh incident occurred on the 30th
March, 1885, in which General Alikhanov was
involved.
According to Russian opinion it wonld have
been then possible to take Herat also, but i11 1887
the frontier was definitely fixed aiid the disputed
territory allotted to Trans-Caspia. War had only
just been averted, the Alneer of Afghanistan having
said it was not worth while quarrelling about such
a, srrlall bit of territory. "
Blikhanov, the inan who so nearly flung Knssia
into a war with England and Afghanistan, was a
Central Asian Mohoiueddan, who had russianised
his name, "Ali Khan," aiid was n~cknained" The Red
Bearded Giant." It was he who acquired Merv for
Russia, without a, shot being fired, through h i s
influence with the Turcornans. The Panjdeh iilcident *nade hiin famous and, in this connection, lrluch
correspondence passed between Lord Lytton and
--
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* (;ladstone's speech in t h e HOUSP
of Gonl~rlollspro1)ohing ;I vote of

eleven n~illion.;sberllnq was made on t h e 97th April, 1883, iir~dt h c
was voted iu a single night.

111ollpy

the Anleer Abdur Rs11il;itn. His proil~otiorr i n the
Russian Arwy was irlost cxckptional: liussia uxrlitlly
not even el ~lployinghcr Clentrel-As;i1,11sl~h]e(:tsin
her fighting line and thus i~dopting ;t policy
diarlletrically opposite to that of C;rc!:~t Bri tail].
Geiiewl Alikhsnov was killed by a boinh about tour
years ago.
The Pamirs, which had for)tlerlg lrelonged to
the Khanate of Khoksnd, were not occupied by
Russia until 1S!)I. The Sfghans were then occupying Wakhan and the Chinese Sar-i-kul. Aitcr the
despatcli of several Russia11 detach llreilts i 1 1 18!)1 ,
1H!)3 and 1H!)3, by way of de~llunstration.:11ld the
expulsion of the Afghans and Chinese, the Palnir
Boundary question u-as settled i l l 1
by the
Durand Agreeillelit.
t
was to relliain
Under this s g r e e i ~ ~ e nRussia
in possessioll of the Pail~irski post, the Sar-i-kul
lake and the line of the Panjah river a t and south
of Kala-i-\\-ainar ; to Afghani stan fell the \vestern
and to Bokhara the eastern parts of the territories
of Boshan, 8hignen and Wakhan, tllc southern
b ~ u i l d a r gof Afghanistan in the Fi1,11;i
rs rulmiilg
along the Hindu Kush.
Af ghailistan also retili ned possession of Badakhshall ill return for the cession to Bokhartt of the
portions oi Derwaz, Roshan, Shignail i ~ n dW alihan
situated on the right h.tnli of the Pailjah r i ~ c r .

Bolihara, being corrlpletely ilr the hands of
Russiii, is quite prepared to recognise, as the 1tusxi;~n
fronticr in the Paluirs, the l i ~ l e froill Kalu-iW;nrliir ;~loiigthe Pailjah over Slung and along the
Paulir ri\*er, across the Her-i-Kul lake aiid Kizil
Rohst into the country of the sources of the Alisu.
1
t h r LV~L). betweell British and Eussiail
territory lies that narrow strip of Afghan oountry,
which, between the Pailjah and Painir rivers on the
oiie side a i d the lofty inountain ridge oi the Hindu
Kush oil the other, runs towards the Chinese
f roiltier.
The Kussiail goverii~rrentbound itselt to abstain
fro111 ;my iilterfereilce ill the affairs of this Afghan
territory and recognisecl it as belonging to the
British sphere of influence, in return for which Great
B r i t ~ ~ pro~r~ised
in
not to irrake ally ~riilitarypreparatioils there s u d agreed to leave the Alr~eer ill full
possessioil of his rule. This territory, therefore, was
regarded its neutral tor both (:rest Britain and
Kussia.
Hussia now lieeps about 130 irleil a t Ptzirlirslii
Port whence, by reason of the rrleans of communication, the illouiltain region can be irlost easily do~ilinated.
-1s ;t set-ofl to the Russia11 occupatioil of the
P a n ~ i r s Great Britain, in 1
, profited by an
upheaval in Chitral to make it a vassal state, with

a view to p r e v e ~ ~the
t Runeiarls working up011 the
feeliilgs of the hill tribes and setting therr~in i~lotion

against the British lines of cor~lrrlu~lication.

J rrlttj cite, i ~ ;tn
s exslllple of the dsnjiel. likely
to bc caused to an operating ilrrny by these nitrlike
frontier tribes, that in 1R!)i it took :&boutiO,O(lO
n a t i ~ eand British troops to quell the risings
carlsed by certain Mullahs orr their retun1 from
pilgrirrlage to blecca a~liongstthe Mahoinedail frontier
tribes between the Tochi and Swat rivers.
In 1
Great Britain had obtained iron1
Afghanistan, by iueans of ;t treaty with the Ameer
Abdnr Rah~rlan,the right of extending her influerlce
over the tribes occupying the ileutral grorlild bet\\-een
her frontiers and those of Afghanistan (a strip of
country iroiu ii to !)ti miles wide) which has considerably strellgtheiied her positioil in that locality.
I11

l>i!)H Turkestan with Trans-Caspia and the

Se~rrirechiadistrict were together formed into the
new " Go~ernirlentof Turkestau and the managebusiness
ment of all civil and irlilitilrg adrl~iilistrativ~
wes thus placed under the control of one illan.
"

During the insurrectionary attempt ill .4lldijan
in IHW, the Khans oi Bolthara, (about hitlf s ~ l ~ i l l i o n
population) and Khiva (about 2 illillions popu1;~tion)
seized the opportunity of ilisnifesting their loyalty
to Russia and the Czar. and the strength of the
Russian ~rlilitary forces used (40,OM men) must

have coilviilced thc natives of the futility of ally
longer endeavouring to shake off the Russian rule.
Russia has, during the last 25 years of action
in Central Asia, executed considerable and espei-lsive
railway constructions uilder great difficulties slid
principally for ioilitary requireirlents. The fact that
soiue of these railways represent a fillailcia1 loss to
Russia, goes far to prove that they are not illere
economic: necessities, though I iusy illention that the
annual exports frorri Iihorassan via the Central Asian
railway are coilstantly increasing and in 1S93 had
reached 500,000 tons.
The Trans-Caspia railway was decided upoil,
after the failure of the 1879 expedition and by l H 9 H
the Merv-Kushk railway extension of 200 rniles
joining the Trans-Caspian railway a t Merv junction,
was colllpleted.

I11 l!)OO-1901 the post road iroiu Saillarkhand
to Terinee was built. The construction of the
*Sail~ara-Orenburg-Tnshkeiltrailw;q. was begun in
lt)Y!) and finished i 1 0 . Pro111 Andijan, the
t e r i ~ i n u sof this line, a good road has been made to
Osh, whence there is a cart track right into the
Pamirs. A railway extension, Saiuarlihalld to
Termez, is to be expected in the near future as well
as a joining up of the Siberian railway with the
Saniara-Orenburg-Tashkentline, by way of ToinskSeinipalatinsk-Chilnkent-Tashkent.
.
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There is
:I proposal to extend the ErivanJulfa liilc which has recelltly becm colllpluted, to
Teheran iilld thus rellder the Nasri~tabildliilc? p o ~ s i ble by pressnrc brolight to boar oil Persiit.
The projected rikilwity s, Meshed-Birjaud-KerlllanBunder 4 b b ; ~ ;s Meshed-Nasratabad and ErivanTeheran-Kushli, have just bceu previously discussed,
as has also the proposed Aillur railway--Nertchinsh
to lihabarovsk (1,400 111iles).
The Anglo-Hussian ;igrer~l:ent of I!)()i'
concludes the history oE Russi;tn Progress ill Central Asia up
t o the present d.tte. This s g r c e l ~ w l t coilstitutes
a great dipl~l~littic
rictory for Russia, for reasons
1%-hichI shttll enullierate later.*
During the whole lengthy period of ltossia's
forwitrd i~love~rieiit
in Central Asia, her esplorxtions
have bc)en coll~pi~rittively
few and, although North
of thc Hindu Kush she has done inore tllnn Great
Britain, still South of these 1l:ount;tills her esploratiolls sink illto illere insignificance.
1714 and 1714 the Osus was explored and in
1H3i Peroffsky, Ivanov srld Lolnakii~ conducted
other explorations.
Cieneral Stebnitshi fully explored the Oxns iu
lHi3-1Hi5.
I11

I n 18Vi Prince Dolgorouki \-kited Central Asia
and i11 the antu~llli of that year Gregor Potauin
crossed--the Altai n~ountains.
- ---- --

* 1 11i:by 111~1ltiot1
t1lii.t.
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t t u s s i i l h i ~ sI I ~ ~ L I I ; L S C1~ 0
( gain
ro~ic.e+xiousf r u ~ !t,he
~ Dalai L ~ L Ii l~l ~T x
~ l w tfnvorilrg kiis~iatr trade ar~d,
thrvugli Lha:i~, at tShe biddi~lgof t.he L'lrn:~, h a < bee11 able to exert
cons;cler:~blei~lflueilce~ L I I - I O Ilie
I ; :sG
~~r~.ou~ld
tribes.
illg

Colonel l'rrjcvalsky, who is uoll111;~red by
Boulger to Mi~rcoPolo, 11:acIe e s t e l ~ s i v rt.splo~~i~tioiis
in China, Mongolia, Tangot and Easter11 T11rli~st:1,11
in lti7(i-lH'i!) escorted by li Coss;tcks a:ld ;I Kirghiz
interpreter. H e followed the Ili river to its
jauction with t h e K ~ s ha i d 1)). the l o ~ e rKlulges
along the Hitid11 to C;iilriil:oti N. W. of Korea, X. of
t h e Tarill1 river, theilce by the Tari111to ('l~:n-dr
~lik
(JOO miles fro111 Cherchen on the o ~ ~ t s l i i r of
t s the
Gobi Desert). EIe identified the lake Kartt Kosllnn
with the Lgb Nor.
C a p t ~ i i i Kuropatkiii (rece!ltly Grneritl Coitl~rlauding-in-Chiefin the Rnsso-Japil~leseWar) conducted certain explorations in Tnrkestan during the
seventies.
/I
I n 1 8 7 7 - l H 7 H hlaiev, the Editor of the ' ~ ' ~ I . sl,.o/tt
Grrzettr, made two expeditions to explore the road
to Shirabad (from Kirshi) a1id its hr;mches to Hisnilr
and Khoja Saleh.

1876, 1H7ti, lHii!), t h e Tnrkestan authorities
~ n a d eseveral explorations, Otshaniail explored the
Kerittegiil and 3l'lnsobketov the Northern Pa111il.s.
111

As regi~rds e s p l o r ~ t i o n s South of the Hiildn
s
:III lhs.is:rdor, to
K l ~ s h ,Vitk:)vitch went, ; ~ Hnssi;t!l
Afgllil li stit11 i i r 1K3S.
St~lveto\r M.;IS st'l~t 011 i t
siilii ltbr I tlissioil. 111 1 S 1 (k:iie?r:~l G ~ ~ ) ( l j - t ~ k o
carried out his ride thrur1~11A 4 t g ; ~ i ~ l l i ~ t i11
~1: lISSH.
1889 the Rllssitt~l 0Hice1- Groltlcht>\~skicros.;;:lrl the
111
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Palllirs and Hindu K u ~ hto Gilgit while allother
penetrated to Chitral :tnd hack, with the ~ ~ i p p o ~ e d
object of inducing a politicel ri~iilgagai~lst Oreat
Britain. Colonel 1o11o~'s
tbsprdition ill 1n!)l corrcludes
the Russian esplor;tti()il i~lldrecoll~litiS S ~ ~ I ~ C ~ S .
According to the ( '
I
t t
Rnssi i~
pro~~oses,
in the near iuture, to send an expedition,
under il strong 1 t
escort to speild two years
and the
surveying aild exploril~gSoutllern Xio~~golia
Western Chinese pro\.illces of liils~li~lldSzechwan
starting fro111 Kialii u.
Heferriilg to lllissian
work in Central Asia Herr Von Helwald i11 " 'l'lre
1 : t t s . s i r ~ / t . s i/t ( ' r j ~tl) . r t / .-I
.~kr. says " Everywhere the
Russians have i~llproved the progress of scieilcr and
knon~ledgein Central Asia."

.

Boulger, on the other hand, says " Territory
already Russian is ilegleuted and territory about to
becaille Russian is eagerly illapped out. Her
reward call only be found ill Persia, Clliira or India.
and on the question of 1~11ichit is to be hinges the
whole Ceiltral L4siai~
Qnr~tion.
7 1

" The Russia11 Governirient has sailctioned
esplorations only for its own selfish ends : science
owes nothing to them and they confer no benefits on
mankind. 1-ussiai~
explorers are only the scouts of
the H~lssiarlLlril~y.
9 .

Professor S n e s * i ~ r e ~referring
,
to British ;md
Rjll~siitllexplorittioils in .lfghanistit~~,
says :--" n'beil s c.olllpitrison is I
bet\\-ern
British and H a s s i ~ nrsploratiolls i l l Af yhanistan,

one is struck by the fact, that, while ;dl the great
exploratioils of Elphinstone in 1SO!), of Moorcroft
and Trebek in 1819, of M;~ssonand Sterling in 1838
and of Vinc, Buriles, Lord, Ultdrl :md Leach in 18.3035 were being pressed forward on the part of the
British not a single Russian had eye11 reached
Afg)l,znistan. W e canllot fail to iliarvel st both the
opportuneness of the explorations, the choice of the
explorers and the stubborn energy of the authorities."
Our illeagre esplor;%tioils c;m bear
coii1parisoi1 to those of Great Bri t i ~ i n .
"

no

17

I t is hard to believe that, although we drew
near A4tghanistantwentv" years
.
before Great Britain,
we have iiot only iiot succeeded ill obtaining equal
rights there, but have show11 ourselves politically
u~eakand have agreed to an illlpossihle frontier with
Afghanistan.
"

1'

Thus for the p ~ s t:3!)0
years llas illissia. been
expeilding in her endeavours to reach the open sea,
but only during the last 50 years has the pushing
forwibrd of her frontiers given a more solid foundation to hitherto vague schen?es.
Froir: lS(iS to 1878, in furtheriincr of her illigllty
scheil~es ; ~ n d iltteirlpts to reach the see, she
fought six ~ a i r ~ p a i g n sa,t heavy loss ot life, against
the decadent Ottoillitn Elnpire.
The first war resulted in the 1iussi:tn frontiers
being ruoved froin the Dnieper to thc Bug (1.774)
and gave Huvsia free novigatioi~ on the Black Sea

a i d through tbc D i ~ r d a ~ l ~ aiid
l l r s :I proteotorstc ovc:r
the Ditllllbe Prilicipalitirs.
The sc.colld war extended her froiltior up to the
Dniester (1 7 ) the third 11p to thr I3rut1i ( I 81J),
ancl the fourtll over the inouthd of th:) D'timhe
(IHd!)), and "11 to ridri:~llo~lo.

By thc pectce of Adrik~nople, l'urkey ceded to
IZussia the stiltss uf Akhalt.;ikh (forinerly a province
of Georgia) as well ils the iortresses of hnapa and
Poti with their resl~ectirecoast liiu~s.
Hossia elllployed i h e nest few years in
citmp:tigning xgitiilst the various hill tribcs ;~ild
bringing theill into subjectioil by u;e;ins of slliall
fortresses (Kreposts).

It is p r o b ~ b l ethat the fifth w t r (lti5:i) \~orild
h a w resulted in 12ussia's attailling her object, but
powerful allies in the western X';sval Poivers would
not suffer Constantinople, the key to the eastern
Medi terrailea11 Sea, to pass into Russian h itnds.
Hence the Criinean War of 1854 a i d the forcing
back of the l h s s i a n frontier over the ir~outhsof the
Danube and the lower Pruth .
Russi:t ;&lso lost the protectorate over the
naval
Danube priilcipalities and the right to ~llaiiltai~l
arseilals on the coast of the Black Sea, a humiliating
restrictioii being thus placed on her sovereignty.
It was then t h a t she really began that steadily
pursued policy of expansion into Central Asia, which
has beell contiilued up to the present time and thus
-

it calrlo about t h a t tlicso tu70alilbitiolis C011~titlltinoplt? and the yretit Enst ' r l l illove:~lt?llt
-I)::c;~lrlc
closely coilnected \\-i t11 one ;kuothrl#.

It wiis the11 tllat s h t ~really bogitil to consitler
the possibility of striliing Great Britain i 11 i t
vulnerid~lespot, (ualllely 1ndi;t) shonld it I)ec~o~l~e
necess:wjl.
.Iftrr tliv sixth Turkish Wilr of lHi:-LH7H, the
Russiitll arlnies reached tlle very gates of Co~lstaiitiiiople and it was unainly the N a ~ a lpower of
Greiit Britaill that deprived their1 second time of
the h i t s of their dearly-bought victory.
To this Bussia replied by pushing her frontiers
up to Kushk aiid Pitnjdeh (lti'i!),1880,1HH4 and 1885)
and far into the heitrt of the Pa~liirs (18{)1-189:3)as
already described.
The fact that Bassin has acrloired no further
t w i t o r y (dr~ri:~g
the lttst 1-1 yeilrs llrn). be attributed
to her bring obliged to utilise her ;~~itil:tble
forces
for the occupittioii of her Asi:itic possessions. I ~ o r d
Curxon hiis referred to the Itussin11 for~r:~,rd
1110veinent as 6 Elc.i~lenta,rj- \\-it11 un :thsenue of S y s t t 1~
and Snclssilrey ref erring to the sallle, SA,J*S :i

i6

7

7

(Russi;lils) I)t?g;t11 to 1)eiietriltt~into the
continent of *Isi;~
froli! the \Vest while Grtlnt Britain
was enter iilg it fro111the S o l ~ t hbout thlstlt?ceiitnries
ago. Our f ~ r ~ . i i rI dI lovelnent was del-oid ot plan
%lid l~ltiillateail11 imd si11ipl~advanced \\-bere penetration was easiest. At first we inoved (1uic.li1-yin

the (Jell t~; ~ Al s ~ ~ Lt ! )I ~~> i ~ t r t b ~
. l ~ c ~ r g ( ~ iLll(I
t i ~ i;~~If11Il
lt ~ .
s\ving, worthy uf ;I, great coulltry, i)~itwllei~ ( i r i ~ ~ t
1lrit:~in cztllir i n our M?;LJ-, wc: hull:: tircb helplessly
011 the, river Aillu 1);tria.
Wc giLY(! FV;LJ- to (ire:~t
Britain because we lacked it pl:ti~of :wtioil. a, dnfii~cld
a i d ir1del)endc~tpolitici~lr
oItI . E V ~ ~
ilow
II
we lack it deli~iedililtiol~i~lI
I
, i t ~ l d hitil it
not been so, we sho~ll(lh;~vc?poli t ic;~llyI)ested (3rtlat
Britain ilr~cl ttzknll ;td\-;~nt:~gc
of the i
t So~lth
African War.
- 7

T h e Hiussiltl~ for~\.itrd I I I C ) \ ~ ' ~ Irelit i l l (Ientlsxl
Asi;b h4s hirlted since 1S!)4, I ~ u tit is i
i i o as
before stated. that she is iliitrkiilg t i i l ~ eSO its to
ooi~solidatf:her doil~i~lionsi l l tllo i~e\rly-i~oquired
provillces of Central Asia and i i ~ ~ p r o vher
o relations
with Persilt and ilot SO 11111~11 b~lcallsti of Great
Britain being- athwart 11t.1p'tt11.

She has no\\- reached t htb f rc ~ntithl- of

coi~solid:lted state (Afghn11ist;rll) Illc,rt2 c-:~pnhlt?of offering
resistitnce than those she has hitherto subjected, and
llelloe her f nrther itdvililct. 1 lust i~ect?ss;~,uil~
be much
slower than in the past.
it

Her present frontier line folloa-s the Atrt.li
river to Sarakhs and oll~ilrtlsto liushli, thence up
to the Oxus ~vhich it follows to the Pamirs ~ r h e n c e
it continues along the Thiall Shall i ~ l ~ l l n t a i n s .

T h e river Xiuu Daria call nevel he a scieiitific
and ethnographical b o u n d a r ~ for
- :r great power.
On tbe other hand the ridges oh the great Hindu
Kush ~ l ~ o u l l t a i nwould
s
forill an adn~irableone.

JYllether tlltl ;~ccl~lisition
of the I-Iindu Kush
a s ;i bo~llldib~y
l i i x will for111ont: of Rrlssiu's projects
in the future lllnst depend on political events, but
I coilsider it I very likt?ly one ill ally case, iind
this js also the ol~inionof Messrs. Angus Halllilton
:tnd David Fr:aser, who h ~ v eboth visited all the
strategic points of t h e Russiail Ceiitral Asian
Frontier. Froill her preseilt Froiltier to t h e Indns
is not a great distance i~ildthe geographical obstiicles likely to he rnconntered by Russia on her way
thither are hardly greater t h a n those offered by the
Central Asinn deserts which she finally overcitine.
T h e Russii~ll,in his policy with the Cerltral
Asiatics, is not overbearing ;md is satisfied wit11 a
recognitioil of his authority. H e respects native
religions and civil iilstitutioils as his own and what
is inore iinportant, he does not inundate the countcry
with iiriports and with traders and contractors who
drain a, new couiltry a n d upset its conclitions of
production.
T h e population of Rnssi:~i1 Turliestan is about
7-&inillions and is coil iposed of various Aryan,
&1011gol and Turkish tril~es,pure ancl halt-caste.
T h e Iiirghix (of Mongol estrac~tion),who lead
:a noilladiu life, :ire t h e i l ~ o s tilnlllerous, :ts also the
nlost reliable and pcnce:~blr, and f 01.112 :3OC:/,of the
total population.

The illost i11:portilnt pibrt of thc popu1;~tionis
t h a t which inh;~bitsthe cultivnted lower slopes of
the illouiltaiils ; ~ u dfertile owes. It iizcluclcs the

Usbcgs, Titiiks, Rsrts a i ~ dTurkish :tnd Aryan pure
and half-caste tribes. The Sarts pursue trade and
industry and the Tajiks agriualturc. The Usbc?g~
are still the predoillillatiilg race ill Bokhara mid
Khivlt ; they are in addition tho 111ost discontcmtcd
and the least reliable.
The inhabitants of Trails-Caspia are rriostly
Turcornans (both no111adic :tnd settled). A few
Arabs, Hindus and ' ~ e w sitre also to be found in
Russian Turkestan. There is a sillall percentage
of heathen and about !2;)0 of Russian j~tl~nigrsnts,
who are orthodox Greek Christians. The religion of
the vast irla-jority is however Mahomeddan and a
fanatical appeal for the defence of Islitlll iuight
easily unite all these races into religious frenzy
against the Rlussians.
But the patience of the Russian with the
adherents of Islain i11 religious matters reduces the
likelihood of such a rising to a m i n i ~ n u i ~ i .
The Khan of Khiva and the Aiueer of Bolihara
are little nlore than representatives of the Czar.
Russia represents these states abroad, directs
their policies and has the right of maintaining garrisons therein and establishing ineans of cornn~uiiication. The Russian "Ak Pasha" (White Czar) exercises an extraordinary fascination for Asiatics of
Eastern Afghanistan and India. There is indeed
an Afghan legend of "Ak Pasha" invading India
and Satail siding with England against rlllsh.

It ~ J ; I be
) . gi~therecifro111 the above that Russi;lls
position iilid prestigt: il111ongsther Celltrill *Isia~l
sl~bjt~cts
ritlili Verx high :ind go tiir to coilsolitlate
her p o i tiioi there.

I iuust relegate to other cl~iiptalu~
t llc disor~ssioii
of the expressed opiilioils ot leading Rossiails as to
thc p)biihilit~l;411d feitsibili ty of ti11 i ~ c t u i ~iiivssioll
l
of I n d i ; ~by llossiii :iild her pro11al)le rmiliier of
should slle
~uldert;iliiilgsuch a g i g i ~ l l t ienterprise,
~
deeu; the saiiie to be i l necessity to her own wellbeing ill the fntnre.

CHAPTER IY

The Russian point of view as regards
an Advance on India.

CHAPTER IV

The Russian point of view as regards an
Advance on India.

IIE leaclii~gillell

Ilnssia, as \\-ell as all their
c ~ p e r t sill Cei~tralAsian affairs, regard India
as " The Bchilles heel of Great Britain's 111ight and
the pledge of her faille.. *

T

ill
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They regartl air irlviisioil of India as a very
r e i ~ o t ecoiltillgelicy not dependent on the acquisition
of India, itself for 12nssia, but on serious political
differences else~vhere,thc illost likcly sphere of
influence a t the present tiille 1)rirrg I'rrsia a i d the
Persian Gulf.
I n the long history of 12ussia's relatiol~swith
Centr;d Asia. India had, until the last century, only
bee11 loolied on as a hazy and distant :hi111 for
coinil!ercial nndert itkings. But, in the iliileteei~th
centurj-, illld ~ I I O ~ especially
P
dnriilg the last :iO
years, the politici~l rivalry of Enssia and Great
Britailr llss illadr Indi:t Hnssi a's sulitary possible
object of deinonstratiu~lagainst Great Bri tail1 ; India
has 1)ecoine the only part of thc ivorld where Russia
has : ~ n ychance of inflicting n, deadly blow on the
world-wide il!ight of Great Brititin.
For this reason, India has beell used latterly
by Russia as an object of delllollstratioil to balance
the international eqnilibriuul as far as she herself

and Great Britain were concerned. Although, in
Russian opinion, an Invasion of Iiidin is regarded
a s a very remote contingency, nevertheless, should
political events in other quarters of the globe render
such a n advance necessary, Rnssia inust :at least be
prepared to prosecute this gigantic enterprise and,
by thus consolidating her frontier with Persia, Afghanistan and India, render the coillinencen~ent or
offensive operatioils a coillparntively easier task.
India's great vi till iinportance to Great Britain
has been previously discussed its well as her subtle
bearing on International Politics, occupying as she
does the unique positioil of being ipx) .ficc*to the
leading f,lctor of the Central Asian Question.
12assi:1, has therefore dnring the p ~ s fifty
t
years,
while prosecuting other schelnes, such as her endeavours to reach the waters of the Mediterranean
Sea, her expansion eastwards across China and her
11;overllent across Persia to t h e Persian Gulf,
always continued her prepitrntioils, in view oi
dire necessity, for a campaign against I n d i : ~ It is
true that all the great Europeitil Powers recognized,
as early ;IS the 18th century, t h a t the most decisive
blow could be struck at Great Britain in India.
Mirabeau, i11 1786, said : " Russian troops could
make a timely invasion of India through Central
Asia, and thus, by threatening Great Britain, would
produce a cornplete revolution in European politics.
Count Leo Tolstoi of Russia and other fanlous
thinkers also prophesied ;Isi ~ n i l a rinvasion.
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Mr. A L I ~ I IHall~iltoil
S
is one of the i c dilicerrling
~
Englishirien who, up to the outbreak of thc RunsoJapanese War, hiid always regarded thc prospects
of :I, &lssian ~tttttckon India in the near future
as very reiliote. Iii this he nss cordii~llysupported
by Mr. A. d. Ualfour, 1oteConserv:ztive Pri 11;c Minister
and present Leader of the Oppoliitioil in the
British House of Co 1~111:ons,who also rigidly adhered
to the Russian poiilt of view.
Slrrine, in his " ~ I L ' I of~ I -4,si((
* ~ " ridicules the
ides of illany English people as to a cliiuse in the
will of Peter the Great urging the conquest of India.
There n o s tlo real orgaaixed atteiupt 111adt. hy either
Alexis or Peter the Great to obtain a fir111 footing in
Central and Souther11 *4si;3. Blven I'ctcr the Great's
strenuous prograiluile, as contained in his h~irious
edict to Prince Tcherliasski, cannot be scribed to
other th;m coiliil~ercialillatives.

It is now just two hundred years ago since that
great Kussian Czar first cast his glance over the
Caspiai~Sea to~vardsCentral Asia and coilceived the
project of est~tblishing coiriil~unication with India,
and partaking of her fabulous riches.

1791 another Hnssian Sovereign, Catherine
11, forined a pl;$11 ~ ~ h i cwas
h never carried out of
advancing into India through Orenburg, Bokhara
and Kabul.
I
1
1

To Napoleon rnay be attributed the inception
of the Astrabad idea, which a£terwards so influenced
Sir Henry Rnwlinson, Ii. C. B., in IHGEI, when he

handed a ~lreil~orttiiduil~
to thr! then Coilservtttivc
Secretary oi State for I n d i ; ~ ,rrcoiunlending thc
occupatioi~ of Quetta end the estilblishlrleilt of s
residency a t Kandshar ill view of 12nssin's successes
in tlie Central Asisrl Tllc>:ttrth.
The unsuccessful terininiition of Napoleon's
Egyptian ciiillpaign which had India ils its fills1 sini,
h;id lnade clear to hinr that, so long ils Gre;it Eritain
ht~ldthe c o l l ~ l ~ ~ iof~ ithe
l d sea, access t o India by the
Mediterreneiin Sea and Turkish territory was an
illipossibility. I11 1
, ilttrr the defeat of the
Rnssisils in i t a , Nepoleoi1 (then first French
Consul), designed a ~ e i l ~ p a i ganainst
lD~
India, in
conjuiictioii with the Eillperor Paul I. of 12ussia,
having Sstrebad as a base. Soiue say the Einperor
P a u l I. of Hnssia first proposed the idea to
Napoleon. The object of this can~paigu was to
drive the British co~npletelyout of India and to
give France the trade predominance there. France
and Russia were each to supply 35,000 illell.
Gerillany was to transport the French troops along
the D.lnnbe into the Black Sea, whilst the Russiaiis
collected 35,()( )O regulars i ~ n d10,000 Cossacks a t
Astrakhan. From Astrskhai~ (on the Volga) the
Russian troops were to he carried on boats to
Astrabad which was to be the head-quarters of the
allied xrirljes. They were thence to i ~ a r c hon
Herat and Ksndahar. Froill Ksndah~tr to the
Indus was ilssulned to be 45 days' inarch and the
whole jouriley was planned to last four ~nonths,
or, without forced marches, five illoiiths. dust as the

Russiail troops were allout to colrlrllenuc the caulpaign, the great genius of strategy, having further
considered thc difficulties, docidud ilot to undertake
snch a hsx;~rdol~i;
en terprisc.
r 1

1he 131nperor I'i~ol howc~rcrwas not to b u so
easily ditunted :tild on thc I 9th January, I HO1,
he sent orders to t110 D.)nsliy Cossack " Ata11l:&11
"
(Chief), Orloff Dellisoil', ~ ~ It ~I ~I s n d i nhi111
g to I ~ ~ O V C
on India in Oreitburg, lihiv;l, :tnd Bok11:lra a i d
thence to the Indns. D s t i n y nipped this foolhardy ciltorprise in the 1)nd by decreeiilg the
E~uperor'sdcitth, just :IS the rsl~cdi
tioil of 29,500
n:en had reached Orenl~nrg.
I H()H N:~polcon offc?red A41esailde~I . .ii),t )(XI
Inen to advance through Coilst;~,ntinople and Asia
Minor on i n d i ; ~but
, this advance, althoclgli itpproved
by thitt Cxtn., \\.;I* nc\-cr cnrried out.
111

Diwi 11y the C r i ~ ~ i c a uL

18.54, Russia first
vividly reillized how very nouessilry it was for her to
be in u positioil to illeke w1.11leddeil~onstratioiisand,
against
if vitally neccss;Lry, prosecute :L ca~tll~i~igti
India :ma, 11y thus c o ~ ~ t i n a a lca~ising
1~Gl*eat Britain to iillagine she was going to iIichssnrc swords
with her ill Indiit aild :tttack her in this illost
vulnerahlt~spot, ensure her dei~lsndsbeing c o ~ ~ l pedl i
with i n other regions of t h o globc and bid fair to
.eq~l:tiieethe political supreluaq- of the tu-o great
powers.

Duriug the disturbai~oesin Turliay in the
seventies, Skobolev, the11 Goverl~or of F ~= rrr, l18118

district (prey ioosljr conqnerecl by him), proposed
to I i : ~ ~l lfl ifb l l l l . Goverilor-Uei~erd of Turkestan,
a pli~ll of c i ~ l ~ gll
l l ~ agilillst
~i
Illdiil. Ail al1i:moo
nibs to be entered into with Afghiznistan, Kabul
wils to be inttde the head-quarters and, after a
risiilg had been sot on foot in India, Afghan and
Russia11 troops were to rn;~rchin and take possession
of the couiltry. But the Rnsso-Turkish war of
1877-TH obliged ltussia to put forth all her energies
a f i i ~ i l l ~Turkey
t
so that Skobolrv's plan of action
wils never 1)nt illto execution.

It wils tile hostile attitude of Eng1;bnd before
il11d i ~ the
t Berlin Congress (after the Russo-Turkish
W ' i ~ rof 1877-78) which first led to :I real dernonstratioil i~giiil~st
India." Three colunlrls were despatched.
The first, inarching fro111 the Arnu Daria towards
Clh;lrjni, was to be joined by the troops of the TransCaspi;~nillilitary district and was then to continue its
111arcll throl~yhMerv on Herilt. The second column
\ws to il!ove troll1 Semarkhand via Bokhara, Balkd
and Ui~lllii~ll
to Ii;~bnl,xhilst the third was to set out
froill the Fergh;~ila,district and, crossing the Alai
ridge, ndv;lnce over the Pamirs towards Chitral and
Iii~shl~lir
ill the direction of the Upper Indns.
The
toti~ltroops eiliployed were about 60,000 in nuinber
and ltllssia, call never have seriously conteillplated
rei~chingthe Upper Indns with s w h a, sillall expeditionary force. Nevertheless the Eritjsh were, at
t h a t pnrticn1:lr tiiue, very nervous about India and,
as the Afghans were then a t war with England, there
/
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~

llltlta a n d collected
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was great danger of Russia obt;tining a, firm footing
in Afghailistan. But the forward ir~overnellt had
hardly begun when it was terminated by the Ucrliri
Treaty of Peace.
theer? denlolistrations (for t l ~ c yC;LU never
be classed as an intended invasion) Orcnburg
was to have been the base and calucl tra~lsport
was to hsvc I~ecilused over the 'i>0 to $100 l ~ i l e s
of steppes and desert 11p to the bases on the
l ~ ~ and S;tirlarkhrtnd. A8
middle of the A 4 i ~Dnria
10,400 camels were used 1)y Ilussi:t ill her Klliv:i,n
expedi tioil of 18:3!) where only 4,4()() troops were set
in nlotioil, it is clear that, in l H i X , with t~r-iccthe
length of desert to cross and about 5 tiir~esthe
nurnber of troops, there could have been no tllought
of serious operations.
I
1
1

To-day, 25 years after the deirioilstration of 1878,
the conditions are radically changed and Itussia, has
established strong and well-appoiilted garrisolls in
the great oases on the further side of the desert. Hailn a y s ilow exist as far as the neighbourhood of
possible poiilts of departure of ail expedition against
India. (Tejend, l l e r l , Pan jdeh, Kushk, the middle
Arnu Daria, froin Char~ui to Patta Eiesi~r end
of 1878 is
lkIargilan). The line of conl~llunic:ttioi~s
shortened by !I50 ~rlilesand Russian railway can
bring lip troops and niaterial fro111 Hussia, and the
Caspiaa Sea, thus allowing of a very different
Russian effort than heretofore.

Bs already il~entionedthe 900 mile railway estension-Merv

to Kushk-was

completed in lR!)H, and

thc stc:llncr spstcill oil the A I ~ I U
D.~ria,iLs fiir 3s the
niouth of the i<oksha provides further ineons of
tr:tns port.

Tile road fro111 Saillarlihand to Terlnez was
built in 1!)00-01and in th:: near future a, r a i l w ~ yis
to be cspect-d. Tht: c ~ r track
t
froill Osh to the
Pslliirslii Post i l l tho Ptiulirs providcs other
conllii~iliicntioi~s.'L'herc is fortress :st Kushk and
fortifici~,tions; ~iierlii
t
, Terlnex ;tiid P~nllirsliiPost to
allow oE a storitge of supplies. Msterials for the
exteiision of the ritilway fro111 linshk, in case of
war, h ~ v been
e
collected there. 011 30th March 1884
the All khaiiov Paiildeh incident occurred and very
nearly flung Great Britain into war with Russia. *
According to Russia, it would then have been possible
to take Herat also ; but in 1887 the frontier was
defioi tcly fixed and the disputed territory allotted
to T L B ~ Ls-C:~,spia.
II

It ~ ~ + s i ;it~tioli
t's
j i ~ 1H3!) whcn V i t k o ~ ~ i t cwas
h
rep~escilting iiussia, a1re:tdy clescril)ed, can oilly be
considered as intrigue wherein n, plot to obtain Herat
was illso apparent, and in 1878 when Geiierd
Stolyetoff arrived in Kabul, the Allleer Shere Ali of
Afgh;tnistaii, in coilversiilg with him, madc use of
the lollowing characteristic words : ' ' Have you not
coirle to agein briiig fire into .lfghanistaii, as did
Vi tliovi tell ? "
,

~

*

-~--

.. .

c.;I;~.~lstol~~:'~
spcc:ch, 111.opos111g
3, vote of cl.utllt WLS
111;1(1t: 011 tlie
27th .4l)ril, 1 HS.7, i ~ u del,:\l[:tl\villio~rss t c r l i ~ ~\v;ts
g voted 1)y ~ h cHouse of
C O I I ~ I ~I I II t)ue
I I I l~ight,.
I~

It is i~pparenttllerefore thiht E~lglishr~len
oannot biisc their fears of :III invasion of India by
Russia in the near future on her operations ;md
de~no~lstr.ztions
i~gsinstt l ~ country
t
in the past.

Nor ciiil it he said that Hussia has

irr;ld(~,ibllJ'

recent oxtellsire explolatio~ls. The ~llostrcc:ellt,
already rcfrrred to, \\-as t l ~ i ~oft Culonel loilov ill
IS0 1. il coillpasison of t.splorations in tire Central
Asian Theatre, South oi t l ~ Hindu
:
Knsh l~rt\veon
Rllssii~end Great Britilin, lcsrlg d:~ruoostr*;~tcs
the
Inesgreness of those ot tllc t o r ~ l ~ e r .Thc Blmitisl~
have, insoy tii~lesill tho s t I ~ e c o ~u~o ll lr inco cod of
the ignorailcr of Iills~iii;I,$ regards .ifyhenist:i~,;tiid
India. It is :i \~~c?Il-knowlr
tact that, l~eforctlle IS73
agrttc.1 neu t, Prince Gortchakov, nishi n g to ol~ti~ill
soine ide:~of the geogritphicel locality beti~eenthe
Russi;~nirontier and India, had to get one of IVcllcr's
maps fro111the 13oyal Geogr~phicalSociety of London.
Not \vitllout satisfltctioll :tlso did tllv British
note the words of ,z Turkesta,n General in 1H7S, when
ordered to i~lake:a del~~oi~strittion
on India wit11 three
bodies of troops : " We wcre neither ;~oquaintcdwith
the locality- through which we had to illarch nor
with the people inhabiting the t h e ~ t r eo f operations.

-.

As ;I, iiiei~loir of the Akhal Tepc Espeditioil in
18i!), there is, in the Geok Tepe Mnselu~~l.
a, British
~ I H P with
,
corrections by M. n. Skobolev hiil~solf,
which caustic: traditiol~ says \\-as the hest salnple of
map-drawing of the given locality to be found at

that tillit., iir the Hussian ilrmy. Eilglishnren
ackno\vledge tllnt tllc blundering of Colonel
Oronlchevsky g w e theill lisndjut and tlmt the affair
a t S01lii~ Tasha, called forth n I . ( / / ) J ) I . o ~ . ~ / ~ J I I tI o Tbe-.
I
twet311 Afghsnistan itnd E n g b n d , resulting in the
" Dllrsnd Agreeilleilt " of 1H!)3, ceding to Great Britain the territory of the Snleiillan Mountains.
Itassians, when reviewing the f oundatioils for
Grei~t Britain's dread of invasion in India, give
inany reasons for its groundlessness and for the
futility of Russia's elllbarking on such an enterprise
a t the present time. Their reasons may be sumined
up :LS follows :
1. Ail iilvasion of India, a t the present day,
wit11 the passes all watched and guarded, would be
a very different undertaking to what it was during
the time of Alexander the Great, Ughuz Khan,
Tarl:erlane, Beber, etc.
2. The difficulties and expense ol such a campaign would be enorilious and seriously drain, if not
annihihte, the resources of Russia.

Such ;I c;~il~peign
would have tlo be preceded by s series of reconnaissances, explorations and
descriptive works and would never be embarked on
by Russia unless a successful issue could be loolied
on :IS a ' L foregolie conclusion.
3.

17

I a111 convinced in my own rriind that, apart
frorn political differences elsewhere, up to the time
of the recent Rosso-Japanese M'ar, there had never

been any irnrnediate likelihood of Russia'~invading
India. Now that, however, Rufifiia has been ternporarily foiled in her efforts to reach the Yellow SCA
and connect up her possessions across the Far E l s t , 1
consider a n advsrice on India by Russia to be more
likely than it has ever been before (although it is
the opinion of the British public that Russia is done
for, and that the recent Anglo-Russian Agreeinent
in any case illakes us secure as far as Iildis is
concerned). The future of the 0c:ntral Asian
Question now hinges on Russia's future pril~lary
designs. I s it to be another strenuous taffort towards the Yellow Sea, another attelllpt to gain
access to the Mediterranean, expansion across Persia
and a railway to a port in the Gulf or en iuvasion
of India ? As before explained, a Russian port in the
and \ k u l d then
Gulf should be a castis 1
probably also mean an invssion of India, so that
the latter two movelneiits may be considered as
belo~igingto the same category.

I consider that another effort to regaill the
entire supremacy of the F a r East will still be Russia's
primary aim, and the building of the Alllar railwl.ay,
already discussed, goes far to substantiate this
statement." Were Russia ever to invade India, it
would be done solely to crush Great Britain's might
and did she ever take possession of it it would oilly be
to return the country again to the natives of India
to " scran:ble for."

. . ... . -4s do n . 1 ~ 0 her deii<.:.n-;in Chinese 'I'~irkes.,a.~i
;111tl t lie ~ ~ ~ . o p o s e d
~

practical doubling of the Siberian Railway line.

Sl;ri~ic~,i his I
t of 1
, s;~r.s: " I t i b
oidy tht? ~lloust;~chel
oss secoi~d-lientel~:t1~ts
ill ltussia
who (1ren111 of a coilquest of incli;~. As hefore
explained, liussia's internal policy in Cliitrel Asia is
diailletrically opposite to thiit of Great Brit:iin and
Aleximder the Great, as she pritcticnlly nses none of
t
i l l her fighting line
her Central .4sii~u s ~bjects
although the hnrdy Tekias, u-110 showed such brmery
st the storlllillg of Geoli Tepe (lH80) \\lould illake
very useful troops and T~~rcolrlan
cavalry would be
very useful to Russia, ill ;I, ciilnpaigrl against Incli:~.
"

Ilussians :we very fond of cu1llp;~ringIndia to
~ ~ ncountry ibs r e g ~ ~ r dbureaucracy,
s
their o ~ great
fanliiles on econoniic grolui~clsand the general poverty
of the illasses. They find a, direct illlalogy l)et~veen
the ~ltltivesof Iiidia aucl theillselvcs ill their softness
and dreanliness ol charilcter, their lack ot egotisln
and perseverance ilnd their poli tic.;~lwei~lrnes~.
'I'hey
consider that the gre;~t111ixtureof raws and ~rnlnber
of c:rstes in India conati tnte Gre;lt Gri t;i,in's strength
there its well as tht. firct t h : ~ ttlln 1r;itivcs rognrd
Bussi;~as personifying :k illust despotic ilnd ttrbitrary
Governlnent with the executioner and the gallows
: ~ s its principal sy nthols. They regard Afg11;lilistsn
:LS n, possible ally end coilsicler t h i ~ tthe li,ussi;bn
Government should 1)o rcilcly, iir thc flttnre, to
profit by internal qaitrrc:ls :tnd conserl rueilt chaos ill
Afghanistan. When reterring to native troops
Russians do so wit11 gineatdisdain quoting FYarren's
characteristic words : " It is iilcoirlprellcnsible
what a lnagical effect Enropean troops and bayoilets

haw! 011 Asiatics. Thc 1)r:~vestof thrrlr arcbof rlo
use. They becoi~lr like ' birds bewi tc11r:tl by
snakes."*
As i llustrations of the llardillcss :md Lrt~vcr).of
the Russian soldiers, I may cite S u ~ o r o v ' sS\r.iss
carnpaigil in 17!)!), the Russo-Turkish L\ar of l85:3,
the Criiuean War of lH.34-53 :tnd the Russo-Turkish
War of 1877-78.
When I w i ~ si l l l l u s ~ i iin~ 1!)04, it is true th:rt
ail iilvasion of Indi;~,after the birth of the T s a r e ~ i t c h ,
would hare been then a very popular illove. There
were persistent rulriours of Russian inilitary activity
in Central Asia and public feeling was then very
rnuch against Great Britain anlongst all classes of
society and a cessation of hostilities against Japan
and a prosecutioil of an invasioil of India \rere
frequently disa~~ssed.tIt is also true that the first
troops sent out to the IZusso-Japanese War were
reserye troops, whilst their regular troops were kept
in their garrisons (greatly incre;~sed)in Central As;;&
and elsewhere. Russian prestige was also s t that
time a t a very low ebb and it was hoped that such
action on the part of Russi;t would have increased it.
Sir Heiiry Cottoil, K.c.s.I., M.P., in his recent
book, ' T e I
0 1 I
~ I II[').~lsiiiort , says
that Rnsso-phobists labour under a strange hallucination. H e implicitly agrees with Snessarev and
71
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' Those who know the soldiers of Northeru 111dlawill realize \\hat
an erroneous statement this is.
t The prosecution of the war \\.it11 Japan was n very unpopular illove
as f : ~ 1 ah the Russian pul3lic w-as concerued.

other lZussian experts that any danger which iuay
threaten Great Britain in India, would not coirle froirl
Russiii or elsewhere, but froill defects of interilal
policy or adrrrinistration.
To conclude this clli~pterI ol~nilot be better
then refer to the convinciiig words of Krenitsiii
who, in liis recent work, " lf'liqld o f t l ~ eRzrssial~
E:lrqlr O I L I)~rlici,'' ably and einphatically sun1s up
the Russian point of view as lollows :
11

W e are not pursuing an aggressive policy in
India nor do we seek any territorial possessions
there. Were Great Britain to cease mixing herself
up in our coiiflicts with Turkey and cresting
11
cruces " in the Persian Question, nobody i11
Russia would ever refer to an inv:%sion of India ;
but, i11 view of other political differences, it is the
only one spot where England's r~lightis vulnerable
by Russia.
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CHAPTER Y

Description of Theatre of Operations.

CHAPTER V
Description of Theatre of Operations.

HE theatre of oper~tionsiliay i ~ said
c to be I ~ o u l ~ d ed 011 the North by the Ceiltral A ~ i i t l Railway
l
line, on the East by the Chinese frontier end further
by a line through Srinagar illto Sirhind, on the
South :ind South-east by a contiiluation of this line
througl~Iielat to the Indus and along the Indua and
Sutlej, and on the West by a line fro111 A\sliabad
through lieshed to Halllull Lalir.
This large are;l illap bs dividrtl iiitu three soncs
lving at right ;tugles to the line of ;~dr;tircc.

(11 Turenian Platritn l
9sian Reilway.

o ('erltrel

(21 Celltrill Asi:ii~3lolultaiil Hrgioil.
(3) Plateau of the Indrls.
(1) The Tnwniau Plittean spreitds out b e t ~ ~ e e i i
the Urn1 R i ~ e ra i d Mountaiils on one side iti~dthe
central Asia11 itnd Persian f sontier and iliouiititii~s
011 theother.
The Plateau isabout i2011liles ill
disllieter and consists ol sandy deserts and steppes
with a ilnuiber of oilsea. Vegetation is ilieiigre and
water is bri~cliish,but. after the rainy season, lurnri011s grass covers the hot desert steppes of the sumnler. The inhahitants are for the iuost 11ilrt ilo~liitds
and shepherds.

The larger oases are mostly situated near the
mountains and have cultivated fields, orchards, etc.,
and fixed settlements, viz : Tejend, bferv, Panjdeh,
Bokhara, Samarkhand, Khiva, Mailnana, Shibarghan,
Mazar-i-Sharif, Tashkent, Bhojend and Khokand.
Of rivers and streams only the Amu Dariil and Syr
Daria rivers are voluminous enough to reach the Sea
of Aral.
Sometimes on the watercourses and irrigation
canals inundations occur and epidemics of fever
commit havoc amongst the population.

0i the oases Samarkhand and B3khara are
about the best and wheat, rice, cotton, vegetables,
fruit and tobacco are grown. There is no trace of
any wood.
The summer, from May to Septenrber, is very
hot and rainless and the winter bitterly cold. Iience
the best time for projected operations would be March
to May.
(2) The Western half of the Central Asian
mountain region, lying bstween the Chinese frontier
and Iranian Plateau, extends into the theatre of
operations.

The mountains under consideration thus consist
of the Alai, Pamirs, Hindu Kush and their spurs,
Karakorum and Western Himalayas, all of which
are svstems having some of the highest elevations
on the world's surface.

The' Alai mountains are a weetern continuation
of the Thian Shan. They average 12,000 to 14,000
feet in height, but there are summits over 18,000.
The passes lie a t 11,000 to 13,000 feet above the
sea-level, ascents and descents being equally steep.
The passes connect ravine-like valleys and are
difficult of passage.
At the springs of Zarafsdan, the Alai chain
splits up into two ridges, the southern of which
(Karategin) is the higher, wider and more inawessible. I t s height is 14,000 feet and south of
Samarkhand its spurs are still 1,600 feet above the
surrounding country.
I n 1896 a, cartographical survey was made of
this country, an11 it was found that even the passes
in the two western branches of the chain lie a t 15,400
feet above the sea-level and are barely pra~~ticable
for mountain ponies, many being covered with barren
rocks and perennial snow. I n these parts, as in the
Panlirs, the winter is intensely cold and lasts sir. to
seven ilionths. Frequent sudden snowstornrs and
avelailches ~nalie marches very perilous. Sven
Hedin, st the end of February and the beginning of
March 1894, crossed the Tengis Bay Pass, the Alai
valley and the Kixil in the face of many difficulties
end dangers. There is a road orer the Alai
mountains, built in 3808-03, practicable for carts.
It is 9 feet wide and, commencing a t Gulcha, crosses
the Taldik Pass a t 11,600 feet.
The Alai nlountains, therefore, with their western continuation, form a 300 mile long mountain

\\-all, practic:blly only crossable i l l one place by an
engineered roild, and conseqnently are a forinidable
barrier to ;in ndunnce in large bodies froill the
Ferghaua Regions across the Palnirs towards the
IJpl~crIndus.
After crossiilg the Alni ~ l r o l ~ i ~ t ntowlirds
ins
the
South, the broad valley of the Upptlr Yilksh " (also
Alai Valley, ahout H,!)oo to !),lo0 feet high) is
reilched, after which coines Tr:~nsitlai,n lofty chain
reckoned as part of the Panlirs. This latter chaii~
f o l - ~ lthc
~ s northern edge of the P~lllrir P1ate;~uand,
though higher than the Alai, its height above the
surrounding vallej?s is less. I t s highest peal; is on
Russian territory (Pealr Kaoff inann, over 2 J,!)OO
feet). l'he s n o ~ ~ ~ - l iseeills
n e to lie a t i ~ l ~ o 13,000
nt
feet ;hove the sea-level.
The Pilrnirs is a t e r i ~ l given to :I systein of
high-lyin& valleys and mountain ridges extending
froil-1 East to West and North to South for a width
of about 180 miles. They nlay be regilrded as the
radi:zting poict of the high Asiatic ~nonntnins
(Thian Shan, Karakorlulr, hill la la).:^^ :111d FIindu
Kush). They torin a platenn, about !).r(l)o feet high,
froin 3,000 to 9,000 feet a b o w which rise chains of
inountains. To the East a i d centre, the valleys
are 1l,(;oo to ld,X00 feet high and o1ll-y ill the West
do they sink as low as H,OOOfeet. Thecentral
lliountaill ridges running West wards l~etwcenthe
high valleys are lower than the illargiilal chains

(North, E t ~ s tand South) which latter reach 2O,O(M)
'feet in height.
The Pit~nirxare bounded on tho North J)y the
Upper Vaksh (or Kixil Su), on the Wefit by the
Panjah River, (name given to the Ar~iuDaria from
the Sar-i-kul lake to Kala-i-\Valllar) on the South by
the Hindu Kush and on the East by the Sar-i-koc
mountains which run along the Chinese frontier.
The Peiliirs are held by most i~nthoritiesto be
inaccessible to large bodies of troops owing to their
extent, barrenness, severe climate, rarified stmoshere and the height of their systeln al~ovetlln sealevel.
There is a, greet lack of roads and the very
indiff ereilt tl-aclis :ire even ili %cult for pack
animals.
Grass is to be found in the high valleys during
the three or four suinlxer inonths, but there are no
trees. Up to a height of 10,5Oo, there are small
fields of corn and poplars, and fruit trees are to be
found along the Lower Mnrghuh and Panjah (9,600
feet). Cattle-breeding appears to be the principal
occupation of the small nolliad popolntion.
S v e i ~Hedin crossed the i
s r i g the
second half of winter (February and March) in 1894.
Russian detachinents repeatedly successtnlly crossed thein in June and Jnly, 1901.

.Colonel I o i ~ o rcrossed fro111 Margilail to the
Baroghil Pass with 1battalioil of infailtry, 3 sotnias
(squadrons) of Cossacks, 2 sections of artillery and a
bsggsge train.
At Pailiirslii Post, in the heart or the Perliirs
(about 15,000 feet high) is stationed a Hussian
detochinent of about 130 men. This post is connected with Margilail by ;L traclr for supplies which
are arranged for by a native Kirghiz. I11 the surnlner of 189'7, the line of coin~nuiiicationswas continued across the AIai valley, the Kizil Moui~tains
( 1 , O O feet) and Xli Baikal Pess (14,00() feet)
right up to the Painirski Post. The road recently
inade has a width of 0 feet 2 inches, with i~l,zsimum
gradients of one in ten slid is probably practicable
for carts. Other lines of coil~ll~unic,ztion
;Ire only
inferior traclis. The crossing of the Palnirs would
be a, fifteen to ti\-cnty clays illarch. Referring to
the Piilllirs, Iioldich, says : " bet^-een these passes
(IIindu liush) and Russia, we h;we iilterposeh a
narrow L4tyllan barrier but, even without that
barrier, therr i s 110 possibility of ally dangerous
aggression on the part oi R.ussia, for no ~rlilitary
force of :111j- conseqnencc ever did or ever can get
through. I3et~ireenHussiit and Chillii, the Sir-i-kol
range which strikes nort11w;lrds froir: the Mnstagh
(due north of IIunza) fori~is n splendid natural
1
region, now
barrier, tllongh not insuperable. rIhis
Cl~inese,~
Itussit$ inight occupy, but she could not
possibly approach India, for, to the South of her, she
would' still h : ~ ~the
- e gigantic peaks of the Mustqgh,

a barrier that no living European ha8 ever crowed
except Younghusband. Hence, frorn a i~lilihry
point of view, the Pa~rliromay be placed outxide the
pale of strategical consideration.
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After crossing the southern 1i ~ r ~ i tof
s the
Paillirs (Panjah or Wakhsn Daria) the Hindrl Kush
range is reached. This ~ u o u n t a i ~range
l
forills a n
unbreilkeble barrier, shutting in the North of India,
and the few passes leading i r o ~ nthe Parrlirs are
inlpossible for wheeled transport or artillery.
The range begins a t the sources ot the Wakhan
Su and Yarkand and follows the for~nerand the
Psiljah River as far as the bend to the North from
Ishkashim. Thence it takes a South-wester1y direction to the Haji-gak Pass and then, broadening out
with several spurs, under the names of Koh-i-baba,
Sufed Koh i ~ ~ Siah
l d Kob, it extends to the Persian
frontier. The Hindu Kush along the \fVakhan
district ilild Panjah river forins a n uilbrolien high
nlountain chain, about 24 rniles broad. This chain
is about 6,500 feet abore the surrounding country
and 20,000 feet (in a few places 22,500) above the
sea-level. Passes average from 11,000 to J (5,000
feet high and are below and on the perpetual
snowline. T h e winter lasts 5 to 6 months and is
very vigorous with nlnch s n o ~ rand frequent storms.
Pronl the bend of the Panjah river the syste~llbecorues broader and lower, but, even in this locality,
the ridge is corered with perpetual snow and passes
average fro111 13,000 to 16,000 ieet high.

The Iioh-i-baba fillally ends in a number of
bhains which go on decreasing in height, extending
.across the line of cominunication, Herat-Farahliandahar.
I

The Hindu Kush and Koh-i-babitseparate North
Bfghanist~nfroin the inain part of t h a t country and
its defence is tliu.; rzndered illore difficult.
The principal p;bsses of the Eastern I-Iindn Kush
are :
The Kilik (Hunsa outposts)
(2) The Baroghil (Gilgit).
( 3 The Dorah (Chitrsl).
4 ) The Nuksan.
(1)

"

There are Inany passes (8-10) in the Easter11 Hindu
Kush and t h e country as far as the Dorah Pass is
fairly well-known. Caravans traverse the passes
fro111Mrakhan and the Panjah Valley into the high
1llouilt;~invalleys of Gilgit and Chitral which are
furnished with better paths. D:.scents to\vards the
South :Ire very stecy.
Fronl the Dorah Pass Sou tll-westn-:~~ds
(the
Western Hindu Kush) extends a pwotiuitllg ru~l<nowii
and Yer y little visited country nrhich is presrulinbly
i~iostinl~ospitsble: ~ n dfroin the ill;tin ridge of the
inonnt;~inc11;iin run out lofty transrers6 r;Lilges be tween which are narrow rocky ravines without :any
means of coinrnunication. Froill the Valleys of the
Upper Iiundns and Balkh rivers exist some 10 or 19
* Colo~lelI-Janna collsiders the Dor;ih Pti,s.; t<obc the only prncticnhle
one a r ~ l\-ate.; t,llnt ~ ~ ]nore
o t than :jOOmen could cl.o.;s it in one day and
that for oilly :I tso 4 111onths in the year.

paths leading over passes ( 1 1 ,Go:) to 19,H(H)feet high)
into the district of Kohistan and on to Kabul. Over
this wild ir:ountainous country, which has to be
crossecl, after the inain ridgc ot the: I l i n d u Kush, Ly
an army iavading fro111 thc North, the best passes
are probably the Hajigak Pass (12,100 feet) and
thence by the Unai Pass tlO,!)oO feet) to B t ~ b u l
(9,000feet and ;I IIBSS N. E. of the Halig;~lin;~ilied
the Irak Pass.
army using the Hi~jigakP~LSS
\~oilldtraverse
the maill ridge of the Westerly Ilindn K w h by f he
Bainian Pass (9,100 feet). The principal passe3 of
this il~ainridge are :
( 1 ) Khawak.
(2, Tilak.
3
Baaarak.
(4) Shibar.
t.3) Bsnli an.
(Ci) &lalak:ti~d.
.A11

..
The Hal1g;tk Pitss is a much frequented track lying
on the direct line froin the B ~ i ~ ~ it:)
a i I<ab~ll.
l
It
is the easiest line of c o ~ n l ~ i ~ i i c a froill
t i o the
middle 9111~Daria to the Kabul and Iildus valleys
and could probably be insde practicable for gulls as
far :is the Banlian. The road 1.1111s from Balkh to
Maxar-i-Shirif and thence to T;t$bkurghan, Hajigsk
and Uilai Passes to Kttbul. Fro111 the ~iortllern
slopes ok the mountains exist little-used tracks over
pzssex 12,033 to 14,OO:) feet high and the best route
in this direction wollld lead fro^^: Konduz aloug the
Kunduz valley hy the Kaosllan Pass to Charikar on

the Psnjshir river, where the tracks unite a i ~ dgo on
to Kabul. The lack of resources in this direction
would render the supply question very difficult. "
F r o ~ the
i Bail~i:~iilocality of the Hindu Kush
follows a chain greatly wanting in facilities of crossing, namely, the Koh-i-Bitba with its westerly and
southerly offshoots. This range, though lower than
the IIiiidu Kush, equals the Alps in height. The
ofl'shoots running West, namely, the Band-i-Turkestan, Sufed h o h and Siah Koh are steep, jagged
ridges, 11ot crossed by a. single liiie of coininunication
(North to South) for their entire length up to MervKushk-Herat-Farah road (i.e., for 240 miles). The
reason for this is, donbtless, the tremendous breadth
of this systeil: of parallel ranges which, frorrl the
line, Shibsrghaii-hlaiinana-R,1ar~1chak
at the foot of
the northern slope, to the liiie Farah-Girishk on the
southern slope, ineasures about 340 iniles in
breadth. West of the road Kusk-Herat-SabzawarFarah, the height of these spurs decreases rapidly.
Nevertheless the road between KushB and Sabzawar
reaches 4,M.N) to (i,OOO feet above thc sea-level, the
great relatiye height of the surro~undingcountry
(Hernt :1,000 feet, S ; l \ ~ z a \ ~3.200
sr
feet) diulinishing
its difficulty.
The southcril slopcs of the branches Sufed Koh
and Siah Koh are absolutely without cultivation,
deserted and covered with rocks.
-
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-

-
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*I inay mentiotl thitb tllis was the route I proposed to follow when I
applied, about a year :~go.to~.cturnhonie from Indla via, Afghairistan a i ~ d
the Russian rai1w:iys. 11) rrqucbtt \ \ a s nct, however, granted 1,y the

Goverr~menlof I n d ~ a .

The river6 running down at right angles to and
iron1 the northern branch (Band-i-Turkestsn) flow
in well-cultivated valleys with healthy eli~uate.
The valleys of the Murghub, Hari Rud and
Helmund, running VI'. and 8.-M-., whilst sti 11 a ~ u o n g
the high mountains, are less cultivated and populous.
The middle river valleys on the line Herat.
Farah-Kandahar are well cultivated and Herat district is plentiful in corn and catt'le.
Herat, as far back as 1838. waq referred to by
Sir John McNiell in a letter to L x d Palmerston,
(written from Meshed) as " The Key of all northerll
Afghanistan " and he also stated in the sairle letter
that there was no ilnpediinent to the lriarch of an
ariny on Herat as Count Sinionitch had driven his
carriage froin Teheran to Heritt.
IIerat is one of the hearts of Asiatic life and
roads lead thence everywhere (Moscow, Calcutta,
Pekin and the shores of the China Seas). Herat
and Meshed are the chiel illarliets for all the produce
of the Har-i-Rud valley and of the fertile province
of Khorassan. As already referred to, the exports
fro111 Khorassan to the Central Asian Railway are
constantly increasing, and the yearly surplus production of cereals probablj. exceeds 1.009 tons of wheat
and barley, respectively. There are a113ut 25 head
of oxell per square liiloinetre.
The direction of this trade fasilitates Russiau
exploitation of K horassan's resources.

According to R ~ ~ s s i aand
n British estill~ates,the
valley of the Har-i-IZnd could sustain an army of a
moderate size for a lengthy period of tiille. (During
the last siege of Herat, 40,000 Persians lived on the
country). Indeed, the Herat district is considered
by 1110" authorities to he " The Granary of Afghanistan. " Bteans of transport would be a difficult
question, but the hardy Caucasian ponies could be
made use of and the resorlrces of Tnrliestan tapped
in this respect.

It is possible that

very large invading army
would, prol~ably,have to be at first i~lainlydependent
on its line of corcm~uiiicationfor supplies.
i~

Froill Russian 'I'urliestail, there exists f rain
Bokhara to Men. one of the chiei trade routes to
Central Asia.
Merv is 400 ~llilesfroill Siti~iarBhandand froill
Merv the road to I-Ieribt ruiis d o n g the Murghub
Valley. The l-tnssi:bil railway was extended as far
as Kushk ill 1!)04.
Kushli is very ~ulbe;tlthy,jiiundiee and lualaria,
being very prevalent. The latter is probably of ;t
illore ilmlignant type ill these regioils th;~,ilill the
P a n jab Valley.
Added to this the \~;iterof the locality Iiuslll<Herst is stlid to be full of irlagnesiib, causing seyere
diarrhea.

Materials for :L light field r;tilway are storchtl st
Iiushk and the construction of
railway \r.oulcl
ensure supplies being forthcolriing up to and i~eyond
Herat (say to Shabed-Sarai). The Hsri -Rud lli ver
is spanned by a single arch stone bridge S. of 1lthr;tt.
The principal difficlilties i l l the f;lce of :I, tli~~thel*
advance on Kandahar would be occasioned h). tbc:
supply question, scarcity ot transport : % i d gn)gr;lphical conditions.
The districts Ssbzawar, P a r ah m d Ciirisllli arc:
thinly populated and little cultivated. Thcrcl arc
only iniserable rillages devoid of resol1rcp.i where i l l
sui~n~er-tim
there
e is little water.
Considerable regions are ot a steppe-like nature
and it is only on nearing Iiandahar, when the He111lluld
rirer is reached, that the country becoirles illore
prosperous. The Hellnunil Valley is very fertile
near the ri~vrrbililks and would probably support &;
large ariny. Boulger refers to this locality as the
L6
But So11tl1of
principal granary of Afghanistan.
the irrigated regioils along the EIeliliund Valley is
open desert of sand and scrub and a large Russian
ariny might have to rely to a certain esteut for
supplies on its line oi coni~~~unications'
rnilwq-.
"

Kandshar has s populatioil of 95,000
is
situated :36O 111ilesfroill Herat. As before ir~entioned the construction of a railway branching ofl fro111
the Ceiltral Asian line to Meshed-Birjand and
Nasratabad would enoii~~ously
assist the advance to
Kandahar.

Kandehar is considered the " Metx of India "
and there are three roads thither, viz. : via Farah,
Daulatabad and further North through Ksls-ParMahon~ed.
The F a r a h road'is the best and fro111 Farah to
Girishk across the Kash Rud and Bekwa valleys
there is plenty of water right to Kandahar.
There is a road from Farah through Nushki to
Kelat, described by Captain Christie as of no use for
a large army, but considered by Monsieur Ferrier as
quite possible for the movement along it of large
bodies of troops. By this road Herat is under ROO
miles frorn Kelat whence by the Mulla Pass (easier
than the Bolan, and supposed to have been used by
Krateros, one of Alexander the Great's Generals) the
Indian frontier could be reached.

It would seem t h a t the difficulties of a Russian
advance by the Herat-Farah-Kandahar route are 120
greater than the advance from Scinde on Kandahar
performed three tirnes by British armies. The
Seistan or Persian Gulf routes will only be possible
to Russia when her power is dominant in Ispallan
and Shiraz and she has a port on the Persian Gulf.
P\T.

E. of the Irak Pass (this Pass is N. E. of the

Hajigak Pass) another high ridge branches off frorn
the Hindu Kush, soon breaking 11p into a series of
low chains filling the entire S. E. of Afghanistan.
The best known of these mountains are the Sufed
Koh running E a s t and the ranges of the Suleilnans

running South and South-West. They are all bare,
rugged mountains similar to the Balkans and the
valleys are high lying, deserted and poor in water.
Only the deeper valleys are cultivated along the
river banks.
Between the middle Hindu Kush and the Kunar
river (also called the Chitral river) there lies the
broken, wild, roadless high nloulltain land of Chitral,
which is only inhabited in the valleys, which are
often nothing more than absolute ravines. Alo~ig
these narrow valleys European cereals, Indian corn
and sub-tropical fruits are cultivated. Higher up
only pasture land exists which is grazed by good
herds in summer.
E a s t of the Kunar, between the Kunar and the
Indus, begin the high ranges of the Hinlalayss,
which i11 some places rise up to 20,000 feet, esceptional peaks being as iuuch as 3(j,000 feet a b o ~ the
e
sea level, and resemble ill forination the mountaiils
of Chitral.
Hence, from a illilitary point of view, the Hindu
Kush may be defined (with its oflshoots) as a barrier
of high mountains, (350 nliles in length and 24 to
1'20 miles in breadth as far as the Hajigak Pass,
from which Pass westwards it is 180 to 340 miles
broad.
This barrier cuts all lines of co~nlnunications
from the Central Asian Railway to the Indus. The
severe climate, lack of resources, want of roads,
9

height of the passes and width of the syste~rlrender
the ernployrnent of large forces extremely difficult
anh would appear to limit the same to three directions according the British point of view and to lour
directions according to Russian opinions.
The following are the directions feasible :(0) The route from the valleys of Balkh and
Khulm (i. e., the river rising at Kara
Kotal and terminating in the oasis of
Tashkurgan) through the Bainian and
Hajigak Passes and on to Kabul, via
the Unai Pass. Here the cultivated
river valleys run deep into the ]nountains on both slopes and a better track
crosses the range. I n this case
Bokhara or Sarrlarkand would be the
base, with the Bmu Daria as an
advanced base.
(71)

(

The route fro111 Kushk over Haerat-i-baba
Pass, Herat, the Shahbed-Sarai Pass,
Sabxawar, Farah to Kandahar where
continuourj tracks connect the wealthier regionsl between the spurs of the
mountains and on the West and Southwest edges of the hill zone.
The third route would be what is termed
by Russians the Ferghana route by
the passes Baroghil, Dorah or Nuksaii
on Gilgi t or Chi tra!, which is regarded
a s impossible by the British. I n this

case Faiaabad, the capital of the
Badakshan country, would probably
be used as an advanced base, Kulab
being the base.
((7) There would also be s fourth route,
alterilative to ( ( 1 1 , frolri Merv to Herat
and across N. -4fghanistan to Kabul.

The Suleiruan Mouutains forill the great physical barrier between India and Afghanistan. They
dominate the Indian frontier fro111the Golual river
to the latitude of Quetta. The whole country to
the West of this ~llouiltainline presents the aspect
of a gridiron of stupendous ridges and furrows, range
after range of reinasliable parallelism intervening
between it and Afghanistan. These ranges, corn bined
with the general barren state of the country, form a
series of obstacles of great dificulty which it would
therefore be necessary to turn, either to the North
or the South.
On the E a s t of the Suleimails lie fertile plains
descending to the Indus North of the Gomal river,
but, further South, wastes of sandy desert intervene
between the mountains and the river, constituting
a further obstacle, supported by t h e Indus itself? to
an advance froin the West by the Bolan route.
The chief passes froni India to Afghanistan
are :(1) The Khyber (Peshawar to Kabul).
(2) The Iiurraill to Kabul S. of the Sufed
Kohor to Ghazni).

(i3) The Goiilal (to Ghazi~i).

This pass was frequently used by iilvaders in
the past.

(4) The Bolan (to Kandahar).
(5) Khojak pass and tunnel.

There is also another inlportaiit pass, the Mulla
Pass, which was used in the past, according to
Holdich, by ICrateros.

The Kyber is the most northerly pass, the
Kurram and the Gomal f orining the intermediate
military and commercial routes, whilst the Bolan is
the great southern passage for war and conlnierce.
The Khyber coirlruences a t Jairlrud (West of
Peshawar), winds through the hills for 35 iniles in
a north-westerly direction and debouches a t Dacca.
It rises gradually from the East, but has a deep
declivity towards Afghanistan.

At Ali Musjid the pass lies up the bed of a torrent with perpendicular and quite iliipossible walls
of rock on both sides. Near Lundi Kotal the gorge
is narrow, rugged and steep with a slatebed, on
which guns could be with difficulty drawn by
horses.
The pass can be turned to the North and South
and it was by a north-easterly hill track that Nadirshah marched his invading army into India in 1788
A. D. These detours have now all been blocked by
forts before debouching on Peshawar. I n places

the ilarrow ravines oi the Khyber Paw are only 50
feet wide with alr~lostperpendicular walls of rock,
1,300 to 1,tiOO feet high, on either riide. In between
these raviilex occur stretches of rnore open valley
fro111 9,000 to 3,000 feet long.
There are in this long defile three barrier forts,
which, defended poorly in 1897 by the Khyber
Rifles, were taken by the Afridis. It was in t h i ~
Pass that the Afghan troops held the Indian troop6
a t bay in 1878 and were only made to retreat by a
great turning luovement to the North. Ali Musjid,
the huge mass of rock con?lllanding all colnrr~unications, lies about l o miles frorn the Eastern
extreinity of the Pltss. The Pass is defended by the
Khyber kifles (a sort of tribal Militia officered by
British Officers and recently re-organized and increased).
Tlie Bolan Pass is a narrow precipitous gorge,
y
a11d railway, 56 n~iles
followed by a i ~ ~ i l i t a rroad
long. It rises in a succession of narrow valleys
between high ranges until it culll~inatesin a broad
plain. The top of the Pass is 8,500 feet and the
gradient 90 feet in the mile.
The Bolan river, flou-ing along the whole
length of the Pass, is subject to sudden floods, and in
1841 a British force was destroyed by one of these.
Tlie Western end is very narron7 and could easily be
held against inmensely superior forces.
Professor Krenitsin, late of the Russian General
Staff,referring to the Khyber and Bolan passes, says :

" One inust be full of daring to decide to 1-11arch
through such chinks."
There is little fear of the success of a turning
rnove~nentto the East. Only the North-western
portioils of the Hilllalayas and Karakoruin Dilountains coine into the theatre oi operations described
above. The prolongation of the Hiinalayas, S. E.
of the Indus gap, as well as the Karakorum
chain starting frorn the South-eastern corner of the
P a i ~ i r s contain
,
sorne of the highest surmnits in the
world. The height of the ridge (16,500feet to 23,000
feet), the enormous glaciers, the high passes which in
the Karakoruirl Mountains attain 16,500 feet in perpetual snow, their width, (frorn the Pairiir Plateau to
Srinagar is 210 lrliles in it straight line) the absence
of inhabitants and the lack of roads, not to irle~ltioii
the fact that in front of their] lie the Painirs theinselves, render operations of even srrlall bodies practically irnpossible and in any case confine their1 to a
few valleys for only a short period of the sulnrner.
From J u n e to October (four rnonths,, according to
Captain Godfrey, passes are crossable by troops and
pack aniirlals, but guides with a thorough knowledge
must be selected and the time of crossing chosen.
On the S. W. border of the Central Asia11 lrlouiitains on the further side (S.W. and S.) of the HeratKandahar road, there extends a high table land
comprisiiig 6. W. Afghanistan, E. Persia, and Baluchistan. It slopes off towards the East and South and
contains various mountaiii chainsrunning in different

directions, covered with rocky desert. It contains aleo
a few irloderately deep depressions with shallow
marshy lakes, such as the Haiilun lake, receiving the
water running off the lllountaiil slopes. Cultivated
land only exists along the Hcrat-Kandahar road in
the hollows of the rirers, in the K. E. frontier
strip of Persia within the inountain valleys, by thc
shores of the Harnun lake and in the lrlountainous
chains running past Kelat tourards the South. The
entire tableland lying between is salt steppe aiid
sandy desert destitute of water and vegetation. The
tableland drops finally down to a hot, dry strip of
country, 60 to 90 iililes wide, runniilg parallel to the
coast.
I n the village oases dates and a sinall supply of
oi the road
corn are obtainable. Thus S. and S. ll-.
Herat-Kandahar lies a region difficult for big operations.
The low-lying depression of the lndus (Indus
Plateau) lies to the S.E. and S. of the Central
Asian inountain systeill and is almost flat country.
(Jhelum 000 feet, Lahore 800 feet, Dera I s ~ n a iKhan
l
620 feet and Dera Ghazi Khan 460 feet high).

It is only of equal fertility with the Ganges basin
in the parts bordering on that basin, viz.: Sirhind
along the Upper Beas and Ravee and in the N. and
N.-W. borderland of the Himalayas and Suled Koh.
Here, as also along the Intius and its tributaries, are
towns, villages and good coinn~unications. The

road system is well-developed in Sirhind and along
the river banks. The greater part of the Punjaub,
(that is the country between the Indus and the
Sutlej, or more properly the country drained by the
Indus) as well as the greater part of the country on
the right bank of the Indus, (Dera Ismail Khan, etc.)
is a dry, reddish-brown plain, only covered with
verdure during and immediately after the rainy
season.
South-east of the lower course of the Sutlej the
Punjaub becomes an absolutely sterile, waterless,
salt region, similar to the Central Asian desert.
This Indian desert, called Rajputana or Tar, extends
from the railway Rewari-Lahore right to the sea and
to the marshy depression (Rann ot Cutch) east of the
mouths of the Indus and divides by its width (120 to
220 miles) the lower and middle Indus froiri the rich
interior of Upper India. Hence the basin of the
Indus, from a military point of view, map be divided
into two sections :(1) The vicinity of the Indus and the Upper
P u n jaub and Sirhiiid where favourable conditions
prevail for the llloveillent of large forces.
( 9 ) The Lower Puiijaub and desert to the
South-east where operations on a, large scale are
very difficult and a t times in~possihleowing to the
character of the country.
Communications on the Turanian Plateau mag
be classed under t ~ 7 oheads :(1) Along the cultivated and inhabited banks
of the rivers (loca,l and through trade traffic) coilicid-

ing with the fe:lsible line of operationri e g a i n ~ tthe
Indus.

(2) Cross-colnlr~unicationsbetween oeseri (for
trade purposes).
Within the Central Asian illountain region there
is one rllain direction, linking deep valleys across
the iriountains and corresponding with the line of
operations of an army, adopting this direction. I n
the Indus Basin corninunications are favourable
throughout.
On the Turanian Plateau, roads, with the
exception of short stretches of Russian-built ones,
consist of only caravan tracks leading froin spring
to spring and diflicult to follow.
Within the Central Asiitll illouiitaiil region are
cart and bridle tracks.

On the Russian side cart roads exist fro111 Osh
to Gulcha over the Tsldik Pass fronr Kisilart to
Pamirski Post, and there is an excellent military
road from Sanlarkhand to Terirlez.
On the Indian side, the British have built or
i~riprovedrnany roads, of \ ~ h i c hsome of the inost
iinportaiit are :( 1 ) Srinagar, Gilgit, 'assin.

(2) Peshawar, Mianwela, Panjkora, Dir (good
camel track), Kila Drosh, Chitral (good bridle path).
Rawalpiadi, Iihushalgarh. Iiohat, T hal,
Parachinar (engineered cart road and railway).
(13)

(4) Kohat to Bannu (Edwardesabad) and on
to the Tochi valley.
(5) Thal, Bannu, Gwaleri Pass.
(6) Dera lsrrlail Khan, Gwaleri Pass, Xermelan,
Ghaeni (camel track).
(7) Dera Ghazi Khan, Pishin, C haman, Iiandahar (engineered cart road).
(8) Peshawar, Khyber Pass, Jalalabad, Kabul
(not metalled but a good road).
(9) Road and railway Nowshera to Dargai and
road thence to Chitral.
(1 0) Road and railway Quetta to Eushki.
Of natural roads, originating out of traitic, the
principal are : (1) Osh, Andijan, Khokand, Khojend, Uratube,
('2) Faixabad (near the Valish), Shirabad,
Mazar-i-Sharif, Tashkurgan, Bamian.

(3) Faizabad (on the Koksha), Kullduz,
Tashkurgan, Balkh, Shibarghall, &lain~ana,
Herat.
(4) Blerv, Panjdeh, Kushk, Herat, Farah,
Kandahar .
(5) Parah, Nushki, Kelwt.

(6)

Samarlr hand, Bokhara, Merv.
Merv, Ssrakhs, liungruela, linchan, Herat.

(7)
(8) Askabad, Meshed, IIerat, Iiandahar.
(0) Kandahar, Ghasni, Kabul.
(10) Gwaleri Pass to Pishin.
(1 1) Pishin to Ghazui.

(19) Frorn Datta Khol, the furthest post ill
the Tochi valley, there is a track leading to Ohami.

According to Russia, the road Kughk-Herat is
practicable for carts.
The road on the .
bank of the Murghub,
leading iroin Panjdeh towards the wester11 frontier,
is not connected with that leading fro111 Herat to
Mairnana across the frontier.

It is probable that not a single one of the lines
across the illail1 ridge of the
of corn~nunicatioi~
Central Asian Mouiitaiils is practicable for carts
(i.e., only pack anintals could be used as transport 1.
The best road is, of course, the one from Tashkurgan
through Bainian and across Hajigak Pass as far as
the foot of Unai Pass. Along this road it might be
possible to move Field Artillery, if required.
I n the Indus Basin are iliany cart roads and
caravan tracks.

On the Russian side of the theatre of operations
exist several good railways, already disc,ussed and
enumerated. They are as follo\vs :from Krasno( I , The Trans-Caspian Rail~$-ay
vodsk, via Geok Tepe, Askabad, Merv, Bokhara,
Samarkhand, Khojend, to Andijan.
r a11!ara,
(2) The Central-Asian r a i l ~ a yfroill S
(on the Volga) via Orenburg, Iiazalinsk, Chiinlient,
Tashkent to Khojend, thus the above two railways
Khojend.
*connect a t----

*
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-

-
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-. -.

The actual jullction of the t\vo Kail\vajs, is &bout 60 miles W. of
Khojend, just North of Uratube.

3 ) Russia's Siberian railway - Moscow -Sslilara - Oinsk---Tornsk--I r k u t s k and 011 through
hIanchnria to Vladivostock. The part of the SiberianIVIancburian railway froill Harbin to Port Arthur
was given up, as before explained. after the
recent Russo-Japanese War. Rnssia has under
consideration a scheilie for practically doubling the
Siberian Railway from the Urals to Kansk, viz. a
short lengthof line, now existing between Cheliabinsk,
Ekaterinburg and Tuirnen, is to be prolonged to
Omsk. The line is to be doubled from Oillsk to
Tolnsk, thus leaving onlj. 1,000 miles of single track
between European Russia and Irkutsk. Of the
latter it is proposed to double gradually the
distance Tomsk to Kansk, the reillailling 600 miles
to Irkutsk being left a single track a t present.
The Siberian Manchurian Railway is also known as
the Eastern Chinese Railway.
( 4 The 260
railway.

mile

Merv-Kushk

extension
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A railway is projected from Sarnarkhsnd
to Terrnez.
(6) i t in also intended by Russia to join the
Central Asian and Siberian railways, viz. Tomsk,
Senlipalatinsk, Chimkent, Tashkent.
( 7 ) The Ainur Railway. I have already illentioiled this railway. On reference being rnade to
the i m p published with this book, illnstrating the
Far East country, it will be seen that a line runs
a t present almost due North fro111 Vladivostocli to
Khabarovsk (printed on the iliap Khabarovka, on

the A ~ n u rXiver, whilst to the West there is a shr~rt
branch thrust out East of Lake Baibal fro111
Kaidolo on the Siberian Railway to Kcrtchinsk.
Frorn Nertchinsk to Khabarovsb there is no co111111tlnication except by road and river.
The waterway is a ~nagilificeilt one, but is
closed during the winter, and, inoreover, the ~nouth
of the river is coinirlanded by the Japanese on
their half of Saghalien.
The presence of the sil~allesthostile gunboat
squadron a t the river iuouth even to-day, " writes
Mr. Putnam \ireale in his latest book on the F a r
East, " would paralyse the whole great waterway
and disorganize the shipping, which alone gires
life and blood to the little group of river settlei~~ents."
"

The Anlur Railway would appear to be absolutely indispensable unless Russia is to hold the
Amur Province only a t the good will of Japan.
The building of the line might take five years as
there are enoriuous difficulties and Inany bridges
would be necessary. Such a railway would also
subject rllost of Manchuria to R,ussian influence.
The Russian railways projected in Persia- Meshed-Birland-Nasratabad and the
Bunder Abbas Railway -hare already
been fully dealt with.
(9) The Alexand-Eropolriran-Julfa Railway
has no^^ been completed.

(8)

(1 0 ) Batum-Tiflis-Baku.
( 1 1) Tiflis-Erivan.

According to the latest Russian Railway timetables, there is a regular daily service of three
trains to aiid fro froill Tiflis to Batunl. There are
also three local trains in addition each way, not
runiiing through. The through journey takes about
10 hours (327 versts or 245 miles). Three trains run
daily to and iro fro111 Tiflis to Baku and the journey
occupies about 14 hours (515 versts or S!)o miles).
From Baku to Baturn is 842 versts (about BY5 miles)
From Batum to Odessa takes 75 hours by steamer.
On the T'iflis-Erivan Railway three trains also
run to and fro daily, the journey occupying about
18 hours (352 versts or 264 miles). On the TransCaspian Railway two through trains run daily each
way aiid the journey from Krasnovodslr to Merv
takes about 48 hours (('$42versts or about (532 miles).
From Krasi~ovodskto Tashkent is 5
versts
(about 1,318 miles) and takes about 7 1 hours by
train. Merv to Kushk is 2 4 versts (about 220
miles) and one train runs to and fro daily, taking
about 12 hours to corrlplete the distance.
On the Central Asian Railway (Sanlara-Orenburg-Tashkent) two trains run through, to and fro,
daily, taking KS to Hfi hours to do the distance
t4,090 versts or 1,570 iniles). Tashkent is 3,210
versts (about 2,500 iniles) from Moscow. A short
time ago the St. Petersburg papers stated that a
party of Russian engineers were leaving Moscow
to make a survey of the railway line liushk-Herat.
IIerat is about 6'7 rniles froill Kushk.

d n the Trans-Caspian and Ce~itral-Asianrailways, stations average 12 to 1 H lrliles apart. The
rolling stock on these railways was recently large]y
increased and it is probable that five trains could
easily be run to and fro daily, did the necessity arise.
These railways are at present single line. A ilew
bridge has been built over the Amu Daria and railway
works and schools have been instituted.
Naphtha is used as fuel ; the water supply
is difficult and has, on certain sections, to be
conveyed on the train. Precautions are taken
against spying and no one inay alight : ~ tMerv
without permission. Kushk rrlay only be ~ i sted
i
by perinissioii fro111 sollie high authority.
The Gerrllan railway Baghdad to Koweit,
which will probably have a very important bearing
on the Central-Asian question, has already been
fully discussed.

Of Anglo-Indian railways there are illany and
the systeil: is particularly good and well arranged.
Those particularly coiinected with the theatre
of operations are the following :(1) Umballa, Lahore, Rawalpindi, Attoclisoon to be doubled between Xirlritsar
and Umballa-Peshawar, Janlrud (double
1ine,.
(2) Nowshera-Dargai, (single light railway)soon to be converted to standard gauge.
Nowshera con,nlands the railway bridge
over the Kabul river.

Hewari, 12aewind, &Iah~rludKot, Kuraishi,
(near Dera Ghasi Khan) Darya Khan,
(near Dera 'Isinail Khan) Khushalgarh.
(4) Rewari, Raewind, Multan, Sukhur, Hyderabad, (Scinde) Karachi.
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(5) Sukhur, Sibi, Quetta. Now Chail~an(called
the Scinde-Pishin Railway).
(6) Quetta-Nushki.

Of the above (3) and (4) are double line. (A)
is a light single loop railway. (6) is as single light
railway.
(7) Rawalpindi-Khushalgarh-KO
hat -- Thal
-Parachiliar.
Prolrr Khushalgarh this latter railway is a light
frontier one.
There is now a nlagnificent cantilever bridge
over the Iiidus a t Khushalgarh replacing the former
pontoon bridge.
The frontier railways were only started after
the 1897 Tirsh Expedition and have been of very
great use.
Of projected railways I inay inention the following :-(1) Along the Kabul river froin Peshawar.
(2)

Froin Abbottabad to the confines
Kashrnir .
(8) Frolrl Chairla11 to Kandahar.
(4.) From Nushki to Seistan.

of

The Kabul river railway will probably yo to
Lalpura, north of Dacca. The Khan of Lalpnra useti
to get an allowailce fro111 the Britisli G o r e r ~ r ~ lt,~ r u
but now gets ILs. 1 , 0 0 0 i
l
lI
1 A11.rrrof
Afghanistan.
There are railway bridges at Attock :tnd Snkbor,
the former suitable for wheeled traflic, and poi~too~l
bridges a t Kala Bagh and Dera Ghaxi Khan. A t
high water the latter have to be broken up.
There are nulnerous ferry boats aild stea11~
ferries 011 the I i ~ d u s .
A11 the above railways are connected with the
great network of Illdial1 Railways.
The Scinde-Pishin Railway (3) crosses the Indian
frontier, dividing a t Sibi juilction into two branches,
the i~ortherilof which runs via EIarnai into the
Pishill valley, whilst the southern passes tllrough
Mushkaf and the Bolan to Quetta, where it reunites
with the nortllern line. Hence it is terined the
EIarnai-Pishin loop line.
The question of having a direct Bailway line
from India to Europe and thus accelerating the
Indian Mail Service and bringing this possessioll
within easier reach of the Mother-country has been
f requentlg discussed, and, as before iiientioned,
Gerlnany, in 1903, wished Eilglaild to participate in
the Baghdad-Iioneit Reilwsy schenle with this
supposed object.
10

The recent Anglo--Russian agreement has again
induced the British Press to discuss the inatter
afresh. By this agreernent Russia binds herselt to
consider Afghanistan outside her sphere of influence,
but very little weight lnust be attached to this first
article, as Russia has made similar proirlises for the
past 30 to 40 years.
Sir Thomas Holdich, who discussed the matter
of a Russo-Indian Railway with Mon. Paul Lessar,
$he great Russian engineer, in 1907, had all his
a.rgu~nentsagainst the scheme shattered by the
Russian expert, who contended that the vast
increase of trade and conlillerce benefitting Russia,
Great Britain and all Europe outweighed every other
disadvantage. It seeills to me, howerer, that such
a railway would place us a t a serious strategic
disadvantage. Sir Tho~llas Holdich, after his discussion of the inatter 11-it11the Russiaii engineer,
wrote to the " Morning Post " (3th November, 1907)
pointing out t h a t illilitar y consider ations have
never perillanently abrred the way of coilnnercial
progress and contended th;bt the existence of the
Zailway would be of as great advantage to India
in the irlatter of active def eilce :ts it would in assisting Russiaii aggression. H e quoted &Ion. I~essar's
opinion that the illail contrilct and other fi1l:tncial
advantages to Kassia would render the Agreeillent,
on the subject of such a, Railway, billdillg for all
tillle. As for Afghanistan, the Ailleer would sancif the advantages were inade sufficienttie,,
ly substantial.

A writer in 'I'71/e 13oa,r(I Arro to (6th Noveir, her.
! 7 ) discus~ed the advantages of a line from
Quetta via, Kandahar and Herat to the Russian
Trans-Caspian line and asserted that the benefits t,o
be gained thereby outweighed all ~nilitaryand political objections. Lord Roberts and Sir E d win Collen
were greatly opposed to this idea.
Three years ago Mr. A. .J. Balfour stated
that any attelrlpt on the part of Russia to further
extend her railways in the direction of Tudiit \17ould
be regarded as an ; ~ c tof aggression. It would be
folly to simplify matters for Russia by agreeing to
such a railway, which would also necessitate an
enormous increase in the frontier garrisons of India.
As regards the rivers draining the theatre of
operations, the A ~ n n Daria forms an ;illportant
nstnral obstacle by reason of its swiftness along its
middle reaches, its voluille on its lower reaches
and the changeable nature of its course and level.
Above the Vaksh it is 1 3 to 249 yards wide,
a t Kilif 300 yards and lower down :3,400 yards wide,
and tl to 10 feet deep. Fronl Kwaja Salch upwards it
collstitutes the frontier between Bokhara and
Afghauiat;tn and is the first obstacle to an iilvasion
by Russia. The only bridge is the new iron
railway bridge a t Charjui, and there are few
fords, though illany ferries. It supplies a waterway
for the use of boats and is navigable up to Kilif.
Above Kilif and Patta Kesar fords are to be
found. The steamer service joins the railway

service at Charjui and there is a river port as well :is
depots and workshops there. Koil!in~llj,the service
is Charjui to Pittta Kesar, but sillall steainers,
drawing not illore than 2 feet of water, call run 11p
to the rnouth of the Iiokcha, whereas larger ones
can go no further than hili t.
There are i ~ o w5 steaillers, 10 lighters, 8 stea111
cutters and soirle naphtha trailsport vessels plying
the Ainu Daria. Naphtha is, in all cases, used as
fuel.
From December to March navigatioil is iinpossible owing to ice and at other times it is difficult.
The flood period is from March to July, and the lnost
favourable time for using the river is froin July to
September. Soil-le of the Ainu Daria steamers only
travel 12 iniles a day and, as the adrninistration is military and the receipts oiily cover about
20% of the expenditure, the fleet iliust be held to be
kept up solely for military ends.
The rivers within the Central Asia11 illoulltain
region can only be considered seriously as obstacles
during t l ~ eflood period (caused by the i~leltingof
the s n o ~on~ the illountains) fro111 March to Mag.
Many of theill, such as the Har-i-rud, Farahrnd
and Khashrud dry up in the suinikter, \ ~ h i l s totheru
lose their water in irrig~tioilc;~nals and disitppear
in the desert.
The irliddle course of the Indus t t ~ da great
part of its upper and lower reaches collie within the

theatre of operations. Between Bunji and Torhela
the Indus traverses the Hi~lialsyas between rocky
walls many hundreds of yards high. The valley is
extremely narrow and in solile pl;tcas there is no
sort of track along the river.
The fall of this stret'cl~ (Bilnji to Torhela) is
very great and the current headlong. Bunji, near
Gilgit, is 4,ri81 feet and 'rorbeltt, 25 iniles from
Attock, is 1,050 feet high. A field bridge is hardly
to be thought of and there are no fords.
During the period of high water (~iiiddleof May
to the end of August) the river often rises to 45 feet
above noriual. From Torbela to Kalabagh, the
surrounding il;ountains become lower and the ~ralley
broader in places, whilst to the West it opens out
in the broad basin of Peshawar. There nevertheless still irequently occur along its banks steep, rocky
ridges, rising up to 700 feet high, which co~npletely
shut in the stream. The streaiu is 200 to 100 yards
wide, and the speed of the current is still as great
as 114 feet per second and the construction of field
bridges is very difficult.

A t Kalabagh the lildus enters the plains and,
a t low water, (October to March) its breadth seldom
exceeds O(K) yards. During the high-water period
(May to August) it broadens out to !),CWH) yards and,
below Dera Ismail Khan, where the stream flows
far over its banks, as illuch as 18 miles. A t the
nornial height of water, the river has a inoderate
rapidity and winds a great deal.

Fords are not to be found 011 the lower and
middle reaches. The section Kalabagh-Dera Isrusil
Khan would be easiest to bridge.
The magnitude of the Indus as an obstacle to
the line of advance may be imagined froin the fact
that in the 1839 Afghan War, the British took l f i
days to bridge the river a t Rohiri, though they held
both banks and coifilllanded all the resources of
India. The river finally flows into the sea through
a many branched delta, through which large vessels
are unable to pass. The Indus, besides being an
irnportailt obstacle to the advance, could be used as
a main line of defence as it is parallel to the
K. W. Frontier of India. A steamer-service on the
Indus is only run as far as Dera Ghazi Khan. I t s
waterway froin Dera Ghaei Khan to its ~llouthis
important, and the navigability of its tributaries
increases t l ~ a iinportaiice
t
(there is, ainongst others,
a steanler-service froill Multan to Ferozepore).
Of its tributaries on the right banli the Gilgit
and the Kabul rivers are the inost illrportant, the
latter receiving the waters of the Panjshir, Alt~ndsliir,
Kunar or Cllitral and Swat rivers. Over both these
two tributaries saspei~sionbridges are used oild they
are both violent inountaiu streains with a steep iall,
the valleys are frequently nothing bat r a ~ i n e swith
steep, rocky walls.
Broad valley basins are foluld along the Oilgit
riven a t Yassin and Gilgit, aitd along the Kihul
river at Kal~al, Jslalabad and the mouth of the
Alandshir .

The Kabul river contains an ellorlrlouv volurrle
of water and both of these rivers, by their swiftne~n
of current, constitute formidable obstacles and could
only be bridged with difficulty and in sollie placen
not a t all.
Below the still considerable Kurralu river, all
the streams running down fro111 the Eastern
Suleir~~ans
vanish into the hot plains and do not
reach the Indus at all.
The left tributaries of the Indus colllprise the
five rivers Jhelum, Chenab, Ravee, Beas and
Sutlej. They rise in the Hiinalayas and are less
broad and voluillinous than the Indus.
I n the plains the currents are sluggish and
many s~rlallislets are formed. High-mtter occurs
a t the same period as on the Indus and sets in very
quickly, causing frequent inundations.
Besides railway bridges there are a few pontoon
bridges and numerous ferries. I11 addition to
steamers there are several thousands of river boats
011 the Iiidus and its tributaries.
.Is regards telegraphic coil~~~lonication
with the
theatre of operations, it i l ~ a gbe here stated that the
Iiidi;~nramified systeln extends all over India, and
its frontiers ~vllilst cables coiliiect it with the
mother-countrj-. Coinl~iunications are excellent.
Russiaii I'urkestan is connected with the Eussinn
telegraphic systeill by a cable froin Baku to
Krnsnovodsli and thence by :I telegraphic line along

the Central Asian railway. There is also telegraphic
coi~~iuunication
by the or enburg-Tashkent railway
and between Oinsk and Tashkent. The Turkestan
systein consists of a trunk line I<rasnovodsliTashkent-Vierni ttiid a few branch lines therefrom
to Khiva, Sarakhs, Uratube, Nainangan, Osh. There
is no cominunication with Afghanistan, and Russia
relies for political intorination on 11er agents there.
The iuatter of transport has been previously
touclled on and would be a difficult one for Russia
to solve. She would have a t her disposal camels,
bullocks and steppe ponies (Caucasian and others).
I n India the transport arrangeirleiits are
excellent (the corps s y s t e ~ uand a general registration of transport aniil~als)and include calliels, carrying 400 to 800 lbs. burden. I n the Soil~aliland
calnpaign Indian camels in some cases inarched for
as many as 10 days without water. There are also
ample supplies of mules, donkeys, ponies, bullocks
and yaks.
I n icy discussion of the difficulties oi the Hindu
Kush and Palnirs, 1 il~entionedfour possible directions as far as Kahul and Kaiidahar and Chitral or
Gilgit. They were the following :Using Bokhara or 8an:arkhand as a, base
and the river Aillu Daria as an advanced base, the
route froill the valleys of Balkh and Khulirl through
the Balllisii itnd Hajigak passes and on to Kabul
via the Unai I'ass.
(n)

An alternative route to the above on Kabul
from Merv to Herat and across Northern Afghani stan.
(b)

The route fro111 Kushk over the Haxrst-ibaba Pass, Herat, the Shabbed-Sarai Pass, Sabxawar,
Farab and on to Kandahar.
(o)

The route terrnetl by Russians the Ferghana route (not recognized its possible by the leading
Brj tish authorities) by the passes Barogl~il,Dorah or
Nuksitn on Gilgit or Chitral.
(d)

Assuiuii~gRussia's successfully overcorning all
difficulties as far as Kabul in her advance irorn
Torkestan, involving a inarch over three i ~ ~ o u n t a i n
ridges (Kara Kotal Pass, 10,480 feet) into the basin
of the Baiuian, over the Hajigak or Irak passes of
the Hindu Kush into the valley of the Upper
IIelrnund and thence into the Ksbul valley over the
Unai Pass-lrolu &lazar-i-Sharifhither are practically
no resources-she would still have the difliculties of
the road to Peshawar and the crossing of the Indus
to face. 111 the direction of Peshawsr, there is a
road froili Kabul over the lower il~ountains and
fertile Jalalabad valley and another through Oaadaniak to the western entrance of the Khyber Pass.
Both roads can be easily defended a t irlany points
west of the Khyber Pass. On the southern road,
especially, are inany dificult defiles, the first being
the Khurd Kabul Pass which is about 9,000 yards
long. This pass is 42 miles from Kabul. A torrei~tial
lnountain river with high vertical rocks borders

right oil the roitd. I n 1841 a British detachmellt
was cut up to z: inan in this defile. A few miles
beyond the Khurd Kabul Pass coilles the Texiil Pass
of siinilar nature and 27 illiles long, followed by
a broader valley for about two marches when the
Jugdalak.Pass (7,7!)0 feet high), a ravine, two ir~iles
long, is reached.

The road then leads across the valley basin of
Gaiidanlak illto the Surkhub valley and thence down
the Kabul river to Dacca, whence, loiaing the
northern road, it leads into the Khyber Pass which
is 38 irliles long aild has beell previously described.
As already illentioiled the Khyber Pass call be
turned, by troops equipped for inouutain warfare,
both froin the North and South, but these detours
are all blocked by forts before debouching on
Peshawar.

Another detour, which could be illade precticable for vehicles, hranches ofl at Jalslabad (1,950
feet high) and goes through Asirlar, the Pailjf<orn
Valley and oyer the fortitied Malekand Pass on to
Peshawar, which is a well-placed British coiicentr ation area end is occupied lly a fair-sized garrison ((i
battalioils oi Infantr~., 12 regiillents of cilmlry ulld
sereral batteries of Artillery). ReinEorcrlllents u:tn
reach Attocli 11y t w u railwaj- lines (Lilhore-Hi~~~;llpindi-Xttvcli and Kar~~chi-Multwn-D:lr)-alilliillAttocli).
The best lo;lds 1r;~dil~fi
to Pes1i;liv:sr are b ~ ~ r r e d
by six forts (aiuonjist them Fort J ~ s u ~ ~standing
ud

oppollite the exit of the Kl~yberPass). The narrowgauge line Nowshera-Dargai, the broad-guage line
Peshawar-Jaicrud and the road Peshawar-IkIalakand
Pass facilitate the assulliption of the offensive, on
behalf of Great Britaii~,on account of the ease of
supply whilst works ill the Khyber. liila Drosh and
M-astu, would form secure depots. h second line
froin Kabul to the Iildus leads over the Shutargardan Pass (1 1,800 feet high) and Peiwar Pass (7,700
feet high) into the Kurraili valley, thence down
this valley to Kohat and on to Khushalgarh. The
Kuram valley is populousand cultivated. It penetrates far into the iriountaiiis and forins a, yery
f avourable co~iceiitratioilarea for the British. The
road is barred near the frontier by Fort Knrralll and
leads over the pass at Thal. Tbat, as before illentioned, is collnected, via Kohat, ~viththe right bank
of the Iiidus by a good road and a iinrrow-gauge
frontier railway. There was foriuerly only a bridge
of boats over the Iridus ilt Khushalgilrh with a cable
and swinging crane, but that was replaced in l!)()i
by an excellent calltilever bridge. Thence is a
broad-guage line f roiri Khoshalgilrh to IZawalpindi,
which latter place has the largest garrison (about
1.5,0()0 troops) ot ally Punjanb station and is the
principal ariny depot of that part of Inditt. These
coi~l~r~uniclttioi~s
are defended to the North of the
road between Thal and i<ollat by iileans of sei-era1
forts, designed against the Sfridis and Oralizais
occupj~ingthe illomltains.
There are garrisons at Kohat ( , ) , Bannu
(2,(N 10) and Thal ( 1 ,( )( )( )).

The further advance froirl Kandshar to the
Indus is also beset wit11 difficulties (it is 860 miles).
Bussians could not greatly profit by a railway from
Kendahar-Sukhur (if built by that time) without
constructing one from Herat to Kandahar. Further,
Russia could not reckon on t h e resources of the wellcultivated and populous i ~ ~ o n n t a i n o udistrict
s
of
Pishin and Quetta and of the fertile basins of Thal
and Chotiali.
Between Kaiidahar and Charnan as also
between Sibi and the Indus, lie waterless steppes or
deserts. A11 esample of the difficulties of crossing
these areas can be drawn froiri the Anglo-Afghan
calnpaigil of 1850, when, in one case, owing to lack
of water, the British force was divided into slnall
echelons when iliovii~g fro111 Shikarpur to Pishin.
Cart-roads lead froll: Kandahtzr to Dera Isrnail
lihan through the Kunar and Golnal valleys and
by Chaman Pishin there is a, road along the Zhob
valley to Dera Ismail Khan, another down the
Bori valley to Dera Ghazi Khan and another
through Quetta via the Bolan Pass to Shikarpur.
Froill Kandahar is another ilnportant road,
270 miles long, via Iielat-i-Ghileai and Ghazni to
Kabul. Thus liandahnr and Pishin are important
road centres. A t Quetta there is a garrison of
about H,OOU troops.
The railways frorrl Baewind, (or Karachi)
Shikarpur, Pishin or Quetta render the reinforoeinent of these stations easy and a railway line to

Kandahar would greatly Litcilitatc! access to the
latter iliost i~llportantcentre.

It would appear that Russia's ditticulties i n
this direction are only to he orrercoille 1 ) ~ . a railway,
and Great Britain, if she does build a rrailway ill the
future to Kandahar, urould adopt x particulitrly
weak and suicidal policy did she prolollg the salue
to Herat and thus assist Russia in 6 bridging the
gulf." England should oppose, by every iueails in
her power, an exteilsioil of the Merv-Kushli railway
into Afghanistan.
6

The occupatioil by Russia of Afghan-Torliestan
(flanking her railway Merv-Kushli) appears to be
very necessary to secure her line of coil;inunications
and runlours of railways along the -41llu Daria from
Charjui and froill S a i ~ ~ a r k h a ntod Karshi and Kilif
seein to poiilt to this e~entualitj*. \\ ere Afghan
Turliestan not occupied, Russian troops, coucentrating near Panjdeh or Kushk would be
threatened in rear and flank bj- the Afghans
(assuiuing that the latter did not side with Russia).
As regards the Ferghaua route, the best lines for a
Russian advance would appear to be froin Kulab
via Faizabad and the Dorah Pass froin the fortified
statioils Kala-i-Wainar and Painirsl~iPost across
Afghan territorj. to Cihtral and possibly the TassinGilgit route.
Fro111 Zebak radiate four of fire paths over
passes of the Hindu Kus11. rising up to 16,000 feet
above the sea-lerel, and only passable fro111 June

to September. Of these the best known is via the
Dora11 Pass, which is the trade route between
Chitral and Badakshai~.
Mountain passes unite a t Chitral illld then
descerld the Kunar valley. This, however, becoines
so narrow that coirii~~ui~ication
is carried over the
monntain ridge itself. The road crosses the
Low.~raiand Pitiljkora passes arid then continues
over mountainous country to the Malakand Pass,
whence it descends to Peshawar or via Asmar back
into the Kunar valley and Kabul river into tlhe
basin of J a l lzlabad.
I n April and May 1895 the British with a total
force of l(ibattalions, 1 2 squadrons, 4 batteries and a
supply column with 1 0 , O O U cairlels, oven and mules,
advanced froin Peshawar along the Malakend Pass
via bliankalai and L o ~ ~ a r Pass
a i to Chitral.
The road was the11 only a, bad track and the
distance of 135 iniles froill Peshawar to Chitral took
40 days, the day's inarch averaging 4 ~nilesa day
and the Lowarai Pass causing considerable difficulty.
The track froill Pitillirski Post (15,000 feet
high) leads through the valley of the Ak Sn, that
f rorn Kala-i-Wa i m r leads into and up the valleys of
the Panjah and Walihan Dwria rivers wi thont crossing
higher ridges.
Froill the sources of t l ~ eAk SII t~lil(1Witktlai~
Uaria to the suilllnits oi the passes of the Eastern
Hindu Kush (Baroghil, Ionov, Wakhir, Kilili, Rich

and Kermin) there are 110 greater ridges to crosfi and
the rrlost difficult line would be the E a ~ t e r none
leading down to Gilgit over five passes (up to 15,000
feet high) and through wild ~rlountainouscountry.
Traffic is ~ n a i n t a i i ~ ebetween
d
the Wabhan Daria
valley and that of Gilgit for nearly eight lnonths in
the year (April to November). Fro111 Gilgit a
military bridle path, (constructed in the eighties by
the British) 280 iniles in length, leads into the great
fertile and densely populated valley of Srinaghar.
Proin this valley another 120 to 130 niiles, either
over the nlountains or through the narrow J h e l u ~ n
gorge, have to be covered before arriving a t the
J heluirl-Rawalpindi railway. Colonel Kelly's expedition, (1895) already referred to, gives an idea of
the difficulties experienced by his s~llallforce of ROO
men, with two i~iountaiilguns, in its march froin
Gilgit to Chitral. H e left Yassiil on the 30th March
and, reaching the Shandar Pass, (!).400 feet high)
had to wait several days before crossing on account
of the cold and snowstorms. During the crossing
of his force transport anillials had to be unloaded
and the guns carried up by the 111en. There were
rllany cases of frost-bite and snow-blindness and
onlv 300 nlen reacbed Mastuj. Chitral was reached
on the 18th April after great hardships, the distance
Gilgit to Chitral (just over 300 111iles) having been
covered in 29 days.
There is an easy road fro111Osh by the Terek
Pass to liawhgar, Yarkand and Sanju. From Osh
t o the heid of the Terek Pass is about (55 111iles and

thence to liashgar is 13.) niiles. Froill Kashgar to
Yarkand is 1%) iuiles. Thence to Sanju and over
the Karaliorulu Pass ( I (i,SOO feet) (lying on the
iillportailt road froin Leh to Chinese Tnrkestsn), to
Ladak would be extremely difficult for a11 army.
Indeed no a r i q of any size could pass over the Sanju
Divan or any of the other passes betweell Kashgar
and Kashlnir.
Frolu Osh to the Baroghil Pass (16,000 feet
high) is about 655 miles through Yarkand and
Sarhadd. Tlle Baroghil is, via Mastuj and the
Kunltr valley, 9:io illiles ironl Jalalabad.
South-east of Yarkand runs a good road to Kiria.
Thence, partly by old Chinese roads into Tibet and
partly by other little explored routes, a snlall force
might hope to reach Rudoli, close to the Indian
frontier, whence the way would be easy.
Lastly, the Russian advance would arrive a t
the Indus, already described as a forinidable natural
obstacle, which has been further artificially fortified
and strengthened by the British at 1)era Isilrail
Khan, Kalabagh, Attocli and Sukhur.

I shall leaye the question of concentration
areas situated in the theatre of operations to rt
future chapter, in wllicll I propose to discuss Russia's
present positioi~in Central Asia.
Froin the description giren above of the theatre
of operations, it is clear the dangers of an invasion

of India are not so great as pessimists at home would
have the British public believe. Far greater than
any outside danger is the internal one of dissension, likely to germinate a t any moment in such a
vast, thickly populated country, and, growing quietly
for a short period, suddenly to bear fruit in bloodshed
and havoc in a country that has been carefully nursed
for 150 years to higher ideals and ambitions and a
higher standard of civilization in general.

CHAPTER YI

Countries, States or Principalities
influencing directly or indirectly the
theatre of operations or the
Central Asian question
generally.

CHAPTER VI.

Countries. States or Principalities influencing
directly or indirectly the theatre of operations or
the Central Asian question generally.

A

QUESTION dealing with snch a large theatre of
operations as that just described in the last
chapter, necessarily involves illany countries, states
or principalities, situated both within and without
that theatre oi operations, and which must exert,
either directly or indirectly, some manifest or occult
influence, an influence frequently extended to the
whole question.

&!any of the countries influencing the Central
Asian questioil have already been ~rlentionedby me
in previous chapters. Persia, Khiva, Bokhara and
Russian Turkestan have already been sufficiently
treated for the purposes of this book. India proper
has been fully dealt with, and I propose devoting
this short chapter to a little useful information concerning Afghanistan, Baluchistan, Nepaul, Tibet and
Kashmir, followed by a short account of the disturbances i11 China in 1900, touching on the reasons
tor the sarrle and the effect they, together with other
matters in the Far East, have had on the Central
Asian Question with regard to Japan, China and
Russia.
Next t o ' India, by far the most important
country situated within the theatre of operations,

ia Afghanistan. Afghanistan has been recognised by
Greet Britain, more especially in recent years, as a
great independent " Buffer State," being sandwiched
between her Indian possessions and the Asiatic
dominions of the Czar.
A former Viceroy referred to India as a fortress,
with the sea, like a moat, on two sides and mountains
on the third. H e termed Afghanistan the " Wales
of India."

Afghanistan is almost twice a s large as the
British Isles and is administered by one ruler, who
is given t h e title of " Ameer." The state consists
of a square, mountainous, irregular plateau, about
220,000 square miles in area, a t an altitude varying
in parts from 5,000 to ij,()OO feet above the sea-level.
It is intersected by ridges of great height and
valleys of varying breadth, thus rendering the
greater part of the country valueless for agricultural purposes, and making i t difficult to traverse
and almost impossible to govern satisfactorily. I t s
climate, as may be gauged from its physical
characteristics, is variable, with extremes of heat
and cold. Many of its valleys are as uninhabitable
i n the hot season-when
the deadly simoon is
prevalent-as are the mountanous districts during
the winter months. For this reason the population
without the few towns is largely nomadic, the
pastoral section of it being necessarily so.
The population is small and might be put down
a t about five rnillion souls. They are not all

Afghans, as one rnight be led to suppose, for the
term " Afghanistan," as also the term " Afghan,"
was erroneously applied by foreigner8 and was
meant to denote the territory over which the Durani
chief holds sway.
I n that territory the Afghans are neither the
most ancient nor the wealthiest, but, owing to the
common use of the term by Persian and Indian
authorities, the Ameer now styles himself King of
the State of Afghanistan. The original Iranian
stock is to be Sound in the Tajiks, who are closely
allied to the Persians in language and habits, and
are hence known as Parsiwans. They are found in
Western Afghanistan, principally in the district of
Herat.
The true Afghans, as distinguished from the
affiliated Afghans, as they have been termed, are
those of the Durani tribes, who call themselves Bini-Israel and claim descent fro111 the the ten lost
tribes, who were carried away from Syria into captivity by Bukhtunasar (Nebuchadnezzar). Not only
in his tiaditions and family nomenclature but even
in his characteristic features does the Durani betray
distinct traces of Heblaic origin.
The Duranis are the most numerous of the
Afghan tribes and inhabit southern Afghanistan,
particularly the district of Zamindawar. They were
originally known as Abdali, the term Durani dating
only from the days of Ahmed Shah. The tribe has
three main divisions and to one of them, the

Barakzai, the present Royal EIouse, founded by
Dost Mahorned, belongs. The Duranis are the most
warlike and fanatical of all the tribes, and have
retained the chief power by their prowess, religious
enthusiasm and control oi the best arms and
ammunition.
Another important tribe is that of t h e Ghilzais,
who are the trading part of the community. They
are a powerful s e c t i o ~and, without their support, no
Ameer could long retain the throne of Kabul. The
tribes occupying the central mountainous zone are of
IkIongol origin, relics of the invasion of Jhengiz Khan.
These Hazaras, as they are termed, have always maintained a degree of independence which has ever been a
source of annoyance to the Afghan Ameers, who
find i t difficult to penetrate into their mountain
fastnesses. They are a sturdy, wiry race and are
excellent workmen and soldiers ; many of then1
are employed in the Indian Army.
Another section of the population which, until
nearly decimated by the armies of the Ameer a few
years ago, always retained its independence is that
occupying Kafiristan between the Kabul and Chitral
rivers.
These tribes are in reality remnants of divers
kinds, speaking many dialects, and having absolutely
nothing in common with the Afghans or Ghilzais
and little with each other. They are of Aryan stock,
and have never, as a people, ernbraced the Mussulman faith. Hence their name " Kafir " which signifies " infidel. "

Afghanistan is divided into five provincen or
districts, each of which is ruled by a Governor, to
whorn the various tribal chiefs and jirgahdars are
responsible. These Governors are appointed by the
A~neer and are re~llovableby his sovereign will.
The whole systerll of government is feudal, aud only
the iron hand of the Ameers, ruthlessly elnployed,
has kept the heterogeneous elements cornposing the
State in proper subjection.
North of the mountain belt, and between it and
the northern frontier, is the proviilce of Afghan
Turkestan. North-East of tbe Turkestan province
is that of Badakshan, the ancient Bactria, long
coveted by Russia and added to Afghanistan by
Dost Mahomed in 18.59. The three remaining
provinces are named from their principal townsHerat, Kabul and Kandahar-familiar
in history.
Herat, long designated the " Key of India," has
passed through irlany vicissitudes of fortune, already
referred to in another chapter. I t s importance has,
of recent years, been considerably discounted, a s
far as Great Britain is concerned, owing to her own
improved position in Baluchistan. The whole province is a fertile granary capable of supporting a
considerable force, and the fortress of Herat commands the road leading to Kaiidahar and Kabul
and thence to India. The Herat valley extends for
about 200 miles and is watered by the IIari Bud
river. R'esistance by Herat for any length of time
to an army equipped with inodern appliances would,
of course, be futile.

Kandahar is the southern province and of most
importance to Great Britain. I t s chief town is the
largest, though not the irlost populous, in Afghanistan and is but seventy miles from our frontier
station a t Chaman, which is connected with our
great fortress of Quetta by 125 rniles of railway,
already referred to. Kandahar has been occupied
on more than one occasion by British troops and,
a t Maiwand, just beyond it occurred one of the
areatest disastors to the British arms when Burrows'
b
Brigade was overwhelmed by the hordes of Ayub
Khan, necessitating that brilliant march of General
Sir Frederick Roberts* from Kabul to Kandahar.
T h e provi~lceis generally open country, but dry and
parched, except in the valleys watered by the
nun:erous streams which go to for111 the IIellnulld
river. The distance from Kandahar to Herat, as
the crow flies, is about 280 miles, but the only route
is t h e " Khafila " (caravan) track via Girishk and
P a r a h , extending to over 91iO miles.
Frolri Kandahar northwards to Kabul there
is an excellent road and on this line prosperous
Afghanistan may be said to lie. Here is the country
of the Ghilzai tribes, whose trading caravans traverse the frontier passes and spread over the
Punjab. On this route is the strong fortress of
Kelat-i-Ghilxai and the famous city of Ghazni, once
the capital of a nlighty e~npireand the seat of two
dynasties. Ghazni is situated on a tableland of the
Paghman range, a branch of the Kindu Hush, and
' Now Ei~rlHoherts, K . G.

a l l that remains of its former glories are the ruin8
.of its forts and the tomb of its greatest ruler. Near
Qhaxni is the Sher Dahan Pass, the only forlnidsble
part of the route.
Kabul, the capital of the remaining province
a n d of the kingdom and the seat of its sovereign
and Supre~rleGovernment, is about 100 rniles north
of Ghazni and in almost the same latitude as Herat.
Kabul is built on a plain a t an altitude of over
7,000 feet and is a dirty, insanitary city, surrounded
by high mountains with the gorges of the Kabul
river leading into fertile valleys beyond.
The importance of Kabul rests on two facts :
(1)

At Kabul the mountain tracks leading
over the Hindu Kush reach an area
suitable for concentration of large forces.
The advance of large forces could be
checked by dealing with detachments
before junction.

(3) There is a good line of col~lrnunicationstowards Kaildahar (37:) iliiles).
The standing army of Afghanistan numbers
about 50,000 infantry, 5,000 cavalry and 1,Ol HI
artillery with 200 guns. As universal conscription
obtains in Afghanistan, in case ot war, all Inen
capable of bearing arms would be surnlnoned to the
colours, but it is doubtful whether more than 250,OOO
would obey the call. The Ameer in 1896 attempted
So enforce one-eighth of the population nominally

serving ill the army and it was only possible to do
so in certain districts. The army is well armed with
modern weapons, but the soldiers are bi~dlytrained
and could not be compared with European troops.

It has already been fully explained that the
luountainous condition of the country, the questions
of supply and transport and the power of resistance
01 the Afghan Arrny would all have to be seriously
taken into account by an invading army.
Since 1883 the reigning Anleer has received a .
subsidy which was originally one of twelve lacs of
rupees annually, but was increased to eighteen lacs
in 1893 or roughly S 190,000. This annual subsidy
was, according to the words of Lord Ripon, granted
to him as " an aid towards meeting the difficulties
in the management, of his State."
The late Alneer, Ahdur Rahman, who finally
cemented his friendship with us 6 6 because Russia's
goal lay beyond Afghanistan whereas Great Britain
would only enter the country in case of the necessity of self-preservation " is said to have likened his
kingdom to a large lake and himself to a swan
swimining on its surface. On one bank of the lake
there lay, watching and waiting, an old tigress
-the British Government in India-on the other
was assembled a pack of greedy wolves--12ussie.
When the swan approached too near to one bank, the
tigress clawed out some of his feathers, and when
to the opposite bank the wolves tried to tear him in
pieces. H e resolved tbereiore to keep secure from

either foe in the middle of the lake. For Afghanistan's safety as an independnt state Great Britain has
rnade herself responsible and, in return, the A~ueer
has undertaken certain obligations. I t behove0 ua
therefore to see that the state duly fulfils, in the
proper spirit, the obligations imposed lipon it.
EIabibullah Khan succeeded to the Afghan thrullr in
1901.
There was uoule quarrelling betweell Russian
a n d Afghan soldiers in l!)04 owing to the destruction by the former of certain guard houses
erected on the borders of Turkeatan. Just then
the Ameer injured his hand while shooting and the
Viceroy of India, a t his request, sent his own doctor
(Major Bird, I.M.S.) to Kabul to treat him, which
he successfully did. This doubtless paved the
way for the despatch of the Special Mission to
Kabul under Sir Louis Dane, accompanied by Lieutenant Coloncl Malleson, A. Q. M. G., (now chief oi the
Intelligeiice Branch, Si mla) 011 13th December,
1904, which was cordially received. The Anleer
agreed to enter into all the conventions which had
been in existence between the British Government
and his father Abdur Rahman.
Habibullah has broken several traditions since
his accession to the Afghan throne. Despite the
rule that the heir should not leave the country, his
eldest son the Sidar Inayatullah Khan paid a
lengthy visit to the Viceroy a t Calcutta, which was
followed later by his own visit, which cannot but be

productive of ultimate good. On his first official
visit to the Viceroy in India, the Ameer took his
seat on a silver throne a n d the Viceroy, when tea
was served, poured out milk for the Ameer, the
Ameer doing the same tor the Viceroy. Next day a
great review of 30,000 troops took place and the
Maharaja of Gwalior, in person, led past his regiment of Lancers. I n the evening a Chapter of
Orders was held and the Ameer was invested, in
the name of the King, with the Grand Cross
of the Bath. H e made several motor excursions
when in India and ascended i n a military balloon.
The principal programme concluded in Bombay,
with field-firing displays, races and visits to battleships. The Ameer then said : " I have heard
Western education disparaged by old-fashioned
Mahonledans. What foolishness ! I stand here as
a sincere friend of European culture. I have founded a school in Afghanistan and given to it my own
name. I11 i t Western knowledge and erudition will
be inculcated by Western methods."
At the death of the late Ameer Abdur Rahman,
trade from India with Afghanistan was less than
on his accession and i t is to be hoped that the
Ameer Habibullah, who is so imbued with the desire
of furthering the interior trade and comn~uilications
in his country, will also abandon the antipathy of
his fathers towards Indian trade and colninerce.
As regards the attitude of Afghanistan to Great
Britain, Dr. V. Winter, late Confidential Physician

to the Afghan Court, who was two years in Afghanistan, referring to the recent adoptiou of the offensive by an Afghan force against Landi Kotal, says :
" There can be no doubt whatever of the Arneer's
strong loyalty to Great Britain." H e describes his
having referred to a railway connecting Afghanistan
with India as a very good scheme favoured by himself " but, unfortunately," said he, " I am only one
nlan."
Dr. Winter summarises the present situation
a t Kabul as follows :(1) Absolute loyalty of the Ameer to Great
Britain and acquiescence in the Anglo-Russian
Agreement.

(2) Anti-British attitude of Prince Nasrullah
Khan, brother of the Ameer, who is concerned ill
extensive political intrigues during the Ameer's
absence from Kabul, and who has become a mullah.
(3) Inability of the Anleer to overcome these
intrigues, owing to the general feeling in Afghanistail.
(4) Significmt iinportation into Afghanistan of
large quantities of arms and ainn~unitioil by way
of Karachi.

Dr. Winter further says :-" Prince Nasrullah
Khan is playing a deep game, which has for its
object the dowilfall of the Anleer, and he is entirely
anti-British. The Ameer is absolutely in favour of
the Anglo-Russian agreeinent and would have

signed i t long ago, except for the pressure which
has been brought upon him from outside. H e is
absolutely opposed to any display of anti-British
feeling, but, a t the same time, cannot ignore the
feelings of his people."

It seems to me that the people of Afghanistan
regard an agreement of this kind as foreshadowing
a future partition, and i t is essentially one that the
Asiatic would. under ordinary circumstances, find it
hard to understand.
There is no doubt that, though the Amebr and
some of his people are much more prone to British
influence than to Russian, the majority of the
people of Afghanistan, particularly those tribes in
Afghan Turkestan and Herat are friendly disposed
to Russia. According to Russian opinion the whole
country is favourably disposed towards them, but
the loss of the large subsidy from the Indian Government prevents the Alghan authorities from letting
this fact be known.
There is an arsenal in Kabul, rnanaged by an
English engineer, where ammunition, rifles and
guns are manufactured. It could probably turn
out 20,000 cartridges and 15 rifles per day and
2 guns per week.
About 9 or 10 years ago, I met Sir Salter Pyne
in Peshawar on his return froin Kabul, where he
had been for inany years engineer-in-chief to the
Ameer, and he then told me that gigantic strides

h d been made in Afghanistan in engineering,
particularly as regards bridging and the rnanuf acture and repair of arms. I n the last !I or 10 years
matters must necessarily have still further advanced
in this respect.
The situation to-day, aggravated, perhaps, by
the proposed Anglo-Russian agreement, is one of
great moment in Afghanistan and it behoves us to
consolidate our relations with this state and its
ruler by the rnost lasting bonds of friendship and
goodwill and thus make of Afghanistan a Buffer
State indeed.
Another very important country within the
theatre of operations is Baluchistan. Baluchistan
is a British Protectorate, situated to the west of the
Indian E n ~ p i r e , with a population of about
1,100,000 souls. The ruler of independent Baluchistan is the Khan of Kelat. By the treaty of
1876, concluded for the British G o ~ e r n m e n by
t Sir
Robert Sandeinan with the tribal chieftains, was
constituted a renewal of the offensive and defensive alliance of 1854. This treaty also recognizes
the status of the chieftains and appoints the British
Indiitn Goverilinent as arbitrator between them
and the Khan for outstanding disputes. The Khan
receives :L yearly subsidy and, in addition, a fixed
share in agricultural outputs. which inight together
scsla .j lacs of rupees (about XY2,OOO).

The Balllchi tribes, who are all assigned by
Hisley to Turco-Iranian stock, are a warlike and
1L

pleasant people and, though very wild, make good
soldiers, many of then1 being employed in our
Indian Army.
The coast-line of Baluchistan is very barren and
unfruitful though, by the establishment of good
arrangements for irrigation, the valleys of Quetta,
Pishin and the Zhob river have been transformed
into green oases in the midst of mountainous
regions.
Baluchistan has become an extremely important
country to the British, especially in recent years,
mainly for the following reasons :--

(1) Quetta would form an excellent concentration camp in case of an invasion of India.
(2) The Scinde-Pishin Railway, running from
Jacobabad over the Indian Frontier through the
Kachhi desert and splitting into two parts a t Sibi
Junction, takes us by Railway to Chaman (called
New Chaman) only 70 miles from Kandahar.
(3) Pishin-Quetta is a great road centre.
(4) I n 1901 the trade route between Quetta
and Persia via Nushki and Seistan was opened up
and a railway froin Quetta to Nushki, 90 miles
long, was built and opened to traffic in 1006.

It can be instantly seen from this how very
important Baluchistan is to great Britain, for
the value of Herat is discounted by our nearness to
Kandahar at Chaman and the Seistan question, to
which Baluchistan supplies one of the keys, is bound

to be one of great i~nportanceand mornent to Great
Britain and Russia in the near future.
As regards Nepaul, I need only mention it as
a n independent State ruled by its own potentate.
It is the home of the Gurkha warriors who assisted
us in the Indian Mutiny of 1867. An army of
regulars and irregulars, amounting to about 36,000
men, is maintained (2,500 Artillery with 900 guns).
I n this army, which is well equipped with martini^
a n d Sniders, the 3 years short service ~ y s t e m is
in vogue.
British India with its vassal state of Sikhim,
which reaches into the heart of the Himalayas,
borders on Tibet, the state of the Dalai Lama, which
is a large plateau nominally recognizing the
suzerainty of China. Although, from the time of
Warren Hastings, projects for extending trade with
Tibet have from time to time been entertained by
the Government of India, the desire of the people
oi that country to maintain their seclusion has been
so strong that no serious effort has been made to
carry them out.
China, the nominal suzerain of Tibet, hits
repeatedly admitted her inability to control the
action of the Tibetans and has declined to be responsible for them.
I n 1886 the Tibetans invaded Sikhim and
were not finally driven out until 1888. I n 1890,

the Chiness Arnban a t Lhasa' proceeded to Calcutta and a treaty was drawn up and duly ratified
between India and China providing for the settlement of disputes and the establishment of trade
relations. This was followed by a further convention with the same object in 1893, but no real settlement was ever made and the oficials of the Dalai
Lama managed to limit very narrowly ail British
trade and throw obstacles in its way. But, whilst
English efforts have been unsuccessful during 30
years, Russians have succeeded, in recent times. in
gaining concessions from the Dalai L a m a favoring
Russian trade and influence in Tibet.
This latter circumstance constituted a strong
incentive to action on the part of the Govern~nent
of India, as it was deemed that Russia had designs
on Tibet. I n 1902 the Chinese Governmelit itself
suggested that a Chinese Cornnlissioner should
proceed to the frontier to discuss on the spot the
questions a t issue and, in May 190:3, it was informed that a British Coinnlissioner u-ould meet the
Chinese and Tibetan representatives a t Kanlpe
Dzong.
The British ~llission. escorted hy 900 Sikh
soldiers, arrived there in July. Neither the Chinese
nor Tibetau envoys put in an appear;bnce, but instead the Tibetans gradually irlastered their forces
to oppose the nlisuion. At the end of the year, 3,800
men were placed under the colllilraild of Coloilel
Macdoilald and all prepariltioils for ail advailcc
were
S o n l ~ - t ~ m spc:l
c s t T_hn\ri~.

pushed on. Early in 1
, as the envoys had not
yet arrived a t Kampe Dxong, the expeditionary force
crossed the Tang Pass and again halted. On
March Ylst the march on G y a n g t ~ ewas commenced,
but several engagements had to be fought before
the force encamped there on the 12th April.
On May 6th rioo Tibetans suddenly attacked
the camp and were repulsed. Various other acts of
hostility rendered the mission a non-peaceful one.
A letter despatched to the Dalai Larua on the 1st
of June, fixing the 26th June as the limit of tirne
within which envoys would be received a t Gysngtse,
was returned unopened. On the 3rd July negotiations a e r e finally broken off. Reinforceillents
arrived and the escort, then numbering 1,000 British
and 9,000 Native troops, ~ r ~ o v eon
d Lhasa on July
14th. Lhasa was reached on August 3rd but the
Dalai L a m a had left the city.
On September 7th, 1904, a treaty, written in
English, Chinese and Tibetan was signed and
Colonel Younghusband (the British commissioner)
and the Regent affixed their seals.
Colonel Y ouilghusband explaiiled to the
Tibetans that they cannot prevent the Governn~ent
of India reaching Lhasa and that Russian promises
of help are valueless and further that, though
Great Britain does not want to interfere in Tibet,
she will not allow her to fall under the influence of
another power. Hence, as may be imagined, one
of the provisions of the treaty above referred to

was to the effect that Tibet will allow no foreign
power to obtain ooncessions or interfere in any way
with Tibetah aflairs without the consent of Great
Britain.
The expedition left Lhasa and arrived in India
a month later.
The treaty was published in 1905 and its provisions were satisfactory, but time will show
whether the Tibetans will observe them or not.
Tibet, apart froin its geographical position is
important as the centre of Buddhism, which has
gathered in to its enormous fold (nearly 500,000,000
Buddhists) the greater part of the populations of
Mongolia, China and Burma besides maiiy Kashrniris and Bengalees.
As this goes to press news has been received
that the Dalai Lama has been deposed by an I m perial Edict of the Emperor of China and that he
has fled to India to avoid capture by a large force
oi Chinese troops which have entered Thibet to
enforce the Edict.
As regards the vassal state of Kashmir, Russia
irnagines that the present Maharaja would throw
in his lot with therrr in case of an invasion of India.
owing to his having been deprivzd of his rights for
20 years by the British. H e nevertheless proved a
good ally in 1895 when he supplied 4,500 well behaved troops.

Kashmir possesses about 1 -3,000 regular troops.

I shall close this chapter with a few word8
concerning the risings in China in IOIW), which
have direct bearing on the Central Asian Question
and influenced it in more ways than one.
The imrnediate result of the carnpaign undertaken by Japan in 1805 against China was to reveal
the ambition of Japan and the presumed weakness
of t h e Chinese Empire. Russia and the Western
Powers imagined a break-up of China was imminent
and that, if Japan was to be thwarted in her ambitious designs, it could only be achieved by the intervention of Europe.
Great Britain's Open-door Policy was abandoned and the policy of spheres of influence, inaugurated by Germany, was readily adopted by the Continental Cabinets of Europe. Shantung was ceded
to Germany which induced Russia to claim Port
Arthur and Great Britain Urei-hai-wei.
France and Italy followed suit and the Chinese
became alarmed. Advantage was taken of the
general hatred of foreigners in the country and
circulars were sent to provincial Viceroys of a n
approaching attack on the Legations a t Pekin. A
general attack was designed so as to hold the
ambassadors as hostages until Europe agreed to
treat China as "A Sealed Book."
I n order to seize the Ministers together they
were invited in a body to the Tsung-li-Yamen,

but all save the German Minister (Baron von
Ketteler), suspecting il plot, refused to attend. The
movement grew rapidly, various societies such as
" The Big Sword,"
" Fist of Righteous Harinony "
(Boxers) and many others being inaugurated.
I n January 1900, Brooks, an English Missionary, was murdered. Native Christians were next
attacked and murdered or burnt alive and their property pillaged. On J u n e 2nd two blissionaries,
Norman and Robinson, were cruelly murdered and
many others suffered a similar fate.
On June 17th the Taku :Forts fired on the
allied squadron (French, German, 12ussiai1, Japanese and British) but were silenced and captured
after a 6 hours' engage~nent.
Meanwhile in Pekin the Japanese Chancellor
of Legation was brutally murdered by Chinese
soldiers, the Tientsin railway was torn up and the
telegraph poles sawn off close to the ground. As
i t was unsafe for the R'Ilinisters to leave Pekin for
Tientsin, it was decided to hold out at the Legation.
The siege began on the 20th June. There
were 405 officers and men besieged,-British,
American, Japanese, French, Italian, Austrian,
Russian and German, (mostly marines and bluejackets). The Austrian and American buildings were
soon abandoned and the British Legation was
crowded.

For nearly H week^ this arcall force made a
splendid defence.
On June loth a force of 2,500 Inen of all nationalities under Admiral Sey~nour left Tientsin to
relieve Pekin but, owing to scarcity oi supplies, the
destruction of the railway and inolestation by the
Boxers, they had to withdraw.
After coi~siderable delay, another relief force
under Generals Gaselee and Chappee left Tientsin
on August 4th headed by British and American
troops. Several engageirlents occurred before the
British obtained the first entry into Pekin on
August 13th. The E~npress-Dowager and Irrlperial
Court fled and in October peace negotiations were
opened. The International Forces consisted of :
Japanese
10,O~)
Russians
4,000
British
3,000
Americans
9,000
French
80(
Germans
200
Austrians I
100
Italians I
Total

... 20,100 men.
---

Thus has China been responsible for :-I campaigns which have, each of them, to a greater
or lesser degree, influenced the Central Asian
Question. The first (1895) sprung out on us a

new great rising power in the F a r E a s t . The
second was a combination of the powers, who all
sent troops thither, to pacify China and decide
knotty points as to that country's future. The
third, the Russo-Japanese War, was in part brought
on by the results of the second campaign. This last
has left no doubt about the supreirlacy in the F a r
E a s t having fallen to a new recently-civilized rising
power and it appears to me probable that British
and Japanese interests inay clash in the distant
future.

French and British interests are likely to remain distinct frorrl one another. France and
Great Britain are the two most civilized races in
the world, and, as such, ought to be bound together
by the most stronglg cemented bonds of friendship.
A rnore permanent alliance between France and
a r e a t Britain could be a lasting and profitable one,
and one that might bid fair to keep the peace of the
world and balance international equilibrium.

CHAPTER YII.

Russia's Present Position in Central
Asia and a discussion of the new
Anglo- Russian Agreement.

MAP ILLUSTRATING RUSSIAN ADVANCE IN ASIA.

CHAPTER V11.
Russia's Present Position in Central Asia and a
discussion of the new Anglo-Russian Agreement.

AVING explained to iny readers the nature
and geographical configuration of the vast
stretch of country destined to constitute the theatre
of operations in case of an invasion of India on
the part of Russia, and discussed the main physical
difficulties and natural obstacles, as well as the
importance and inclinations of certain countries,
states or principalities influencing or likely to
influeilce that theatre 01 operations and, in certain
cases, the whole Central Asian Question, I pass
on now to a brief sketch of Russia's present
position in Central Asia.
Russia's position i11 Central Asia only directly
concerns Great Britrtin in so far as it relates to
Persia, Seistan, Afghitiiistan, Tibet and India,
whereas, in the F a r East. though the influence
likely to be brought to bear by Russia and Japan
on Great Britain's Central Asian Policy is only intlirect, it neverthrless ]nay at ally time suddenly
develop into a very inlportant factor on which may
depend, in the distant future, the further consolidati011or the total npheav:al of the interests of our

own great country in these vast Central Asiatic
regions.
Russia's present boundary line, as far as
Persia is concerned, runs along the Aras River
circumventing Talish to the Caspian Sea, from the
Caspian Sea along the Atrek River and thence,
coasting along the Trans-Caspian Railway, through
Sarakhs to Zulfikar. Her boundary frorn Afghanistan runs from Zulfikar to Kushk, thence to the
Amu Daria about 40 miles west of Kilif and
along the Amu Daria and Panjah rivers to the
Thian Shan Mountains.
As regards the Far East, Russia, by the Treaty
of Portsmouth, retains half of the island of
Saghalien and maintains her sphere of influence in
Manchuria a s far as Harbin, the territory from
Harbin to the waters of the Yellow Sea having
passed to that of Japan.
Persia's boundary with Afghanistan runs from
Zulfikar along the Har-i-rud River and southwards
to a point East of Nasratabad, thence in a
South-westerly direction to Koh-i-malik Siah and
with Baluchistan from Koh-i-rnalik Siah to a point
on the coast of the Arabian Sea about 40 miles west
of the Gwadur Port.
Afghanistan's boundary with Baluchistan runs
from Koh-i-malik Siah to New Charrlan.
India's boundary with Afghanistan has been
previously referred to and is plainly shown on Map I.

Mr. Angus Halllilton, who has visited m o ~ tof
the different places in the Central Asian theatre and
who, as previously stated, is an adherent to the
Russian point of view an regards an invasion of
India, stated Russia's position in 1904-1905 as
follows : -" I n 12 months' time the Orenburg-Tashkent railway will be finished. There will be, in the
near future, a railway from Samarkhand to Ter~llez,
thus giving Russia two rail-heads on the Atghan
frontier (Termez and Kushk). Russia's inili tary
preparations are causing great anxiety in Kabul.
They are now only 70 " rniles Iro~ilHerat. EJ-ery
place from Osh to Sarakhs is an armed carny. An
army of 200,000 men has beell concentrated in the
Central Asian theatre overlooking the Afghan frontier t. Troops are already in frontier garrisons at
Kala Khum, Chushka Guzar, Termez, Kilif, Kerlii,
Kushk and Sarakhs, Merv, Hissar and Shahr-i-Saber
forming intermediate bases. The British, at New
Chaman are 370 miles from Herat. +
4
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" And when the hour arrives (at present unpropitious and, in my opinion, very remote) unless the
British Government interfere, the territory lying
between the Hindu Kush and the Oxus will be
Russian before any Indian troops can arrive.
Russia's reason for massing such a large number of
troops on the Afghan frontier I assign to her
-

--

-

.-

65 miles.

t Mr. Angus

Hamilton has not exaggerated the number. A s before
mentioned, I was in Russia at the time and an invasion of India was fre.
quently discii3sed and would then have been a very popular move on the
part of the government.
But only 70 milcs from Kandahar.

own great country in these vast Central Asiatic
regions.
Russia's present boundary line, as far as
Persia is concerned, runs along the Aras River
circunlventing Talish to the Caspian Sea, from the
Caspian Sea along the Atrek River and thence,
coasting along the Trans-Caspian Railway, through
Sarakhs to Zulfikar. Her boundary from Afghitnistan runs from Zulfikar to Kushk, thence to the
Amu Daria about 40 miles west of Kilif and
along the Anlu Daria and Panjah rivers to the
Thian Shan Mountains.
A s regards the Far East, Russia, by the Treaty
of Portsmouth, retains half of the island of
Saghalien and maintains her sphere of influence in
Manchuria as far as Harbin, the territory from
Harbin to the waters of the Yellow Sea having
passed to that of Japan.

Persia's boundary with Afghanistan runs from
Zulfikar along the Har-i-rud River and southwards
to a point East of Nasratabad, thence in a
South-westerly direction to Koh-i-malik Siah and
with Baluchistan from Iioh-i-malik Siah to a point
on the coast of the Arabian Sea about 40 miles west
of the Gwadur Port.
Afghanistan's boundary with Baluchistan runs
from Koh-i-malik Siah to New Chaman.
India's boundary with Afghanistan has been
previously referred to and is plainly shown on Map I.

Mr. Angus Ha~nilton,who has visited most of
the different places in the Central Asian theatre and
who, as previously stated, is an adherent to the
Russian point of view an regards an invasion of
India, stated Bussia's position in 1904-1905 as
follows : - " I n 12 months' time the Orenburg-Tashkent railway will be finished. There will be, in the
near future, a railway frorn Sa~narkhandto Termex,
thus giving Russia two rail-heads on the Afghan
frontier (Termez and Kushk). Russia's i~lilitary
preparations are causing great anxiety in Kabul.
They are now only 70 ' rniles irom Herat. E ~ e r y
place horn Osh to Sarakhs is an armed camp. An
army of 200,000 men has been concentrated in the
Central Asian theatre overlooking the Afghan frontier t. Troops are already in frontier garrisons at
Kala Khum, Chushka Guzar, Termez, Kilif, Kerki,
Kushk and Sarakhs, Merr, Hissar and Shahr-i-Sabez
forming intermediate bases. The British, at New
Chaman are 370 miles from Herat. +
t l '

" And when the hour arrives (at present unpropitious and, in my opinion, very remote) unless the
British Government interfere, the territory lying
between the Hindu Kush and the Oxus will be
Russian before any Indian troops can arrive.
Russia's reason for massing such a large nur~iberof
troops on the Afghan frontier I assign to her
-

-

~

67 miles.

t Mr. Augus Hamilto11 has not exaggerated the number. A s before
mentioned, I was in Russia at the time and an invasion of India was frequently disciiased and would lhen have been a very popular move on the
part of the government.
$ But only 70 milcs from Kandaher.

endeavour to counteract Manchurian reverses.
I consider i t more than likely, in the near future,
that Russia's frontier will run along the Hindu
Kush."
On the 12th July, 1907, Mr. David Praser, the
Illi)/resof I ~ l d i ncorrespondent in Central Asia, in his
lecture on " Russia in Central Asia " to t h e Central
Asian Society, London, after giving vent to many
platitudes with regard to Tibet, the Parnirs and
Seistan, all of which he considers uniiuportant factors
as regards an invasion of India, goes on to state as
follows:-" Everything east of the Palnirs and
everything n e s t of Merv inay be left out of
consideration altogether and it is necessary only to
concentrate one's attention on t h a t portion of
Afghanistan which directly faces t h e Russian
border. It is only frolrt this section ol her frontier,
about 600 iniles long, t h a t Russia call hope to operate.
The effect of Russia's railways has been to
bridge every difficulty which lies between Russia
proper and the Indian political frontier.' B u t
for one short section of railway, which might be built
i11 a iew illonths, Russia is able to place on the
Afghan border an army of al~llost unlimited dilriensions. When we consider what the single line
ot the Siberian Railway did iri the late Rnsso,Japanese war, we cannot afford to ignore the
putrlltialitic.s of the Central Asian systeirl of
railways.
77
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" I n the beginning of 1904 it was obviou~that
trouble with Japan rnight spread until her ally (Great
Britain) was involved and so the garrison of Central
Asia was augmented as a precautionary measure.
It was, however, quicklyrealised that the belligerents
were to be allowed to fight it out alone without the
intervention of other European powers, whereupon
Russia ceased to reinforce the garrison of Turkestan.
The maximum number of troops was reached in the
spring of 1904 and probably never exceeded 75,000."'
At no subsequent period has the garrison of Central
Asia been augmented."
Mr. Fraser then discussed the railway system
and designated it as the supreme factor in any
schemes whicb rrlay exist for the conquest of India.
H e went on to state that he had very good reasons for
being able to assert that not a single rail of the
extension line Sarnarkhand-Termez had yet been
laid and that there was no iminediate intention of
commencing its construction. He estimated the
Herat garrison at six battalions of infantry with
a fair proportion of artillery and continued to sum
up the situation as follows :Russia can take Herat a t any time and it is a
problem for our military authorities to decide as to
what our action should be in such a case. How long
it would take a colunln to dash forward and secure
a position on the Hindu Kush commanding Kabul,
is a matter for conjecture. The initial advantages
"

* Mr. Fraser has under-esti~nstedthe number.
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n:ust lie with the enemy, and Russia, by her railway
policy, has, in my opinion, committed herself to the
Herat route."
Sir Edwin Collen* who, as Chairman, introduced
Mr. David Fraser, admitted that he was very much
in agreement with many of the opinions expressed
by him, but considered that Chitral was the vital
and dangerous spot in our line of defence (thus,
in part, agreeing with certain Russian opinions
regarding this locality). H e also emphatically
disagreed with the lecturer as regards the exclusion
of Persia as a factor in the strategic problem.
As regards the nurnber of troops, either actually
available in close proximity to the theatre of
operations or that it would be possible to concentrate
within a very short space of tirne in case of x
projected invasion of India, I consider it expedient
here to quote the present actual nuniber of Russian
-troops stationed in
(1) Turkestan.
(2) The Caucasus.
(3)

Siberia.

The troops statioiled ill Knssiail Turkestai~
aulount to a peace strength of about (iO,OOO men,
expanding, on ~nubilisittioil, to i bout 1~0,000,
illclrtdiilg J railway battalioils of (ic o ~ ~ p s n i each.
es

The Turkestan Army is divided into J Army
Corps, disposed of as follows :--l a t Turkestan Army Corps.
Head-quarters at Tashkent.

Strength.

4

Brigades :-

,f'trctions.

One Brigade at each of the
following places : Tashkent,
Samnarkhand, Novi Nargilan
and Terrnez.

1 R'eserve Brigade
1st Brigade Artillery
1st Turkestaii Cossack
Division
1 Horse Battery

Tashkent.
Tashkent.
Samarkhand.
Ternlez.

2nd Turkestan Army Corps.

Head-quarters at Askabad.

3 Brigades

Brigades a t Askabad, Merv
and Kerki.

1 Trails-Caspian Cossack Brigade
1 Beserve Brigade
2nd Brigade Artillery
4th Kubaii Cossack Horse Battery
Amn Daria Flotilla

Askabad.
Askabad.
Asliab~d.
Kahka.
Chsrjni.

this 2nd Turkestau Ariliy Corp there are
also some Fortress Artillery, tw7o Railway Battalions
I11

of 6 companies each, a Sapper Brigade and some
Frontier Guards. There are garrisons a t :I,&peace-time.

I

O n 'mobil istr t ion.

Askabad
8,000
1'7,000
Kerki
4,000
6,000
1,200
Charjui
1,000
Merv
5,000
12,000
Kushk
4,000
10,000
Termee
5,000
6,000
Sanlarkhand
7,( 00
13,000
Tashkent
9,000
21,000
Khokand, Novi Margilan, Andijan Osh, Sarakhs
and Krasnovodsk.
The Russian detachments in the Perghana and
Pamir regions number about 1,000 men (about 130
men at Pamirski Post) which include Cossacks and
Bokharian Irregulars.
The Caucasian Army also consists of two Army
Corps, both of which have their Head-quarters a t
Tiflis.
1st Caucasian Army Corps.
Stre?tgth.

Stat.io9zs.

2 Infantry Divisions Both at Alexandropol.

2 Caucasian Cossack
One a t Kars, one at Erivan.
Divisions
2 Reserve Infantry
One at Gori, one at Tiflis.
Brigades
2 Artillery Brigades One at Akhaltsikh and one
at Alexandropol.

2nd Caucaeian Army Corpe.
Strength..

1 Caucasian Grenadier
Division
2 Infantry Divisions
1 Caucasian Cavalry
Division
2 Caucasian Rifle Brigades
2 Reserve Infantry Brigades
38rd Infantry Division
3 r d Artillery Brigade
Caucasian Beser ve Artillery Brigade
Kuban Plastun Brigade
of Cossacks
Stre~zgth,.

,5'tatiu?zu.

Tiflis.
One a t Vladikavkae, one
Stavropol.
Tiflis.
One at Tiflis, one a t Erivan.
One a t Stavropol, one a t
Telnir Khan Shura.
Kutais.
Kutais.
Vladikavkaz.
T e ~ n i rKhan Shura.
Stations.

1 Cossack Artillery Division Ariuavir
2 Brigades Artillery
One a t Tiflis, one a t
Terhir Khan Shura.
Mountain Artillery
Divisions.
1 Kuban Cossack Horse
Artillery Brigade
Caspian Flotilla

9

One a t Kars, one at
Erivan.
Ekaterinodar.
Baku.

Arrimunition
Engineers,
troops and
Guards
I n addition
regiments and
garrisons are :-

columns,
Fortress
Frontier

Tiflis, Baku, Batouni,
Erivan, etc.

to the above there are 18 c:avalry
a horse battery. The principal

S t a t $ ~ ? ~ . Peace Strength.

War Strength.

Batoum
7,000
18,000
1 1,500
Baku
5,000
Erivan
5,000
6,000
Kars
7,500
16,500
Kutais
6,5CO
12,(-)(
Sarikamish
4,(100
8,50()
Ternir Khan Shura 2,500
(i,OOO
Tiflis
11,000
20,000
Vladikavkaz
4,000
8,500
The total Caucasian Army maintained in peace
amounts to about 120,000 men, expanding to about
290,000 on mobilization, and consists of about 107
battalions of infantry, 96 squadrons of cavalry, 47
batteries of artillery and 11 engineer companies.
The Siberian Army consists of 3 Siberian
Army Corps and one Composite Army Corps.
Siberian Army.
Co?.ps.

Hend-q,uurter.s.

1st Siberian Army Corps Nikolsk-Ussurisk.
2nd Siberian Army Corps Chita (with one division
at Harbin).
3rd Siberian Army Corps Irkutsk.
Composite Army Corps
Harbin.

There are in addition some other troops
atationed in Siberia not in corpu formation. The
principal garrisons are :- - --Stations.

Peace Strength.

Irkutsk
Khabarovsk
Krasnoyarsk
Harbin
Nikolsk-Ussurisk
Verkhny -Udinsli
Vladivostock

War Stt-engtlt

8,000
I 1,OOO
8,000
26,000
18,001)
16,000
48,00(1

9,500
l ( j , ( )(HI

9,5()0

3 1 ,(.V)(!
.LO,O( 10

22,000
49,000

The total Siberian Army in peace-time ainounts
to about 340,000 men, expanding to about :3.iO,fiOO
o n mobilization.
.As regards the question of
for Russian troops, the oases
'Tejend and Merv are suitable
found provisions, water, fuel,
transport aninlals.

concentration areas
Panjdeh, Sarakhs,
as herein are to be
forage, cattle and

There is a very sinall superfluous supply of
cereals in Turkestan.*
It is just possible that the
resources of the country might meet the first
requirements of a large concentrated army. There
are plenty of draught and slaughter anilnals in
the Turkestan and Seinirechia regions; the total
nuinbers of these being estimated in 1686 a t la
million oxen, I 4 rnillion horses, i50.000 calxiels,
250,000 sheep and about I $ iuillion goats, pigs and
.-
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donkeys. The easiest places for Russian troops
to be concentrated would probably be Panjdeh (supported by the railway), Kerki (advancing along the
Amu Daria from Charjui station) and Termee.

It is very unlikely that Russia would ever
attempt an invasion of India until she had constructed the railway extension from Samarkhand to
Termez. At present only a carriage road exists.
Con~missariatarrangements for troops using
Kilif and Termez as concentration areas are made
much easier by the shorter and more efficient
communications (Charjui-Kilif 180 miles and
Samarkhand-Termez 180 miles), as well as by the
larger and better cultivated oases of Afghan Turkest a n and the steamer service on the river Arnu
Daria. Troops from the Russian Caucasian Army
could be easily transported into Turkestan by the
Caspian Flotilla and Central Asian Railway. Black
Sea ports (Odessa, Sebastapool and Novorossisk)
are connected with Batum by stearner whence trains
run to Baku via Tiflis. Steamers connect the
railway termini of the Volga (Saratov, Astrakhan,
etc.) and the Caspian Sea. The Samara-OrenburgTashkent Railway would transport troops from
European Russia and Siberia and in the future,
when the Tomsk-Seniipalatinsk-Chimkent-Tashkent
Railway is completed, Turkestan will be able to be
reinforced direct from Siberia.
Thus it will be possible to largely utilize the
Siberian and Caucasian troops, at the same time

reinforcing then1 rapidly from European Russia.
It is probable that about SOO,O(X) troops fro111 the
Siberian and Caucasian Arrnies would be a t once
available (140,000 Siberian and (jO,r)00 Ci~ucasiitn).
Russia conducts her ~riobilixatioilvery rapid1y
and in the caiiipaigii of 1!1('()the reserve troops of
the Amur bIilitary District (Cossack battalions and
Sotnias) were iliobilized within a il~onth.

It is probable that :3(1O.OOO illen would be
available in Turkestan within a ~ r ~ o n t hafter t h e
" Declaration of War " and 6:)O,c)OO within 3 months.
For the past 25 years (since 1885) Russia's
positioil on the Anlu Daria has reillained the same
and her only new acquisition of territory in the
Central Asian Regions has been the P a n ~ i r s(18%).
During this period she has pursued with great energy
her Far East (Manchurian) scheine culn~inatiugin
expansion to the shores of the Tellow Sea a t Port
Arthur.
Down to the present Russia's designs on India
have not been serious ; if she decides to iualie theill
so, there is little doubt she will press onwards and
131ake the Hindu Kush her boundary line and thence
endeavour to incite the frontier tribes against Great
Britain. The behaviour of the frontier tribes
and the attitude of Afghanistan would be likely to
constitute two of the most iliiportaiit factors in a n
invasion of India.

Russia's permanent garrison at Pamirski Post
as well as the frequent crossing by Cossacks (1880
to 1900) of the Chi tral-Gilgit regions might easily
encourage the natives to believe that Russia would
help them in time of need. To counteract Russia's
action, it is probable that the Peshawar and Kurrail!
districts would be used by Great Britain as concentration areas, the two direct railways, IlewariRaewind-Multan-Khushalgarh-Kohat-Kurrain and
Rawalpindi-Peshawar-Jamrud being utilized for the
purpose. These concentration areas are connected
with two other very iinportant concentration areas
Pishin and Quetta, by the railway Peshawar-AttockDarya Khan-Sukhur-Pishin, a line which is covered
by the Indus.
The Russian Krenitsin, in his book lillir/ht ~ f '
t h e Rlrssic~~cBn.qle o / ~111tliu,after discussing the
many difficulties of the different routes, sums up
briefly Russia's probable action, in case of an invasion of India being undertaken by her, as follows :

" I am not so much in favour of the HeratXandahar-Quetta route on account of its nearness
to the coast, giving the British an opportunity ok
inaking flank attacks.* This route is of course the
easiest, there being no natural obstacles except the
Suleirnans until the Indus is reached. The shortest
route is the Perghand-Chitral route, being only
about 360 rniles. The Sarnarkhand-Bamian-KabulPeshawar route is about (500 iniles.
Captain Novitsliy nt ~ h cICt1ssia.n General Staff, who explored
Cent,ral Asia i n 1899. sttid. ' $ No one .;o~lbr,sin Iuclin r.hat F u s s i a will
clloose this route."

I consider the Ferghmd-Chitral or Gilgit (Ferghana route) and the Kandahar-Quetta or Ghazni
routes the most important froirr a strategic p i t i t of
view owing to their flanking advantages.
The Russian forces for a cat1;paign against India
should be divided into 3 distinct armies, ~nakitlg
3 distinct lines of advance, viz. :

(1) The Caspian Arrny (Right Flank).
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The Turkestan Army (Central).

(3) The Perghana Army (Left Flank)
The Caspian Arlny will have the principal role
to play and should consequently be considerably
larger than either of the other two armies. The
Ferghana Arirly will be the slnallest as it will not
be likely to meet luany British troops in Kashmir.
The Caspian hriuy will move by the railway from
Krasnovodsk (on the Caspian Sea) to Asliabad, IkIerv
and Kushk. Thence, rlloving onwards, it will have
t o gain possessioll of Herat, Kandahar and Ghazni.
The Turkestan Arlry will move by the SamaraOrenburg-Tashkent-Saularkhand-Terniez
R a i 1 \Y ay
(when completed to Termez) and, crossing the
Barniitn Pass, advance onwards and seize Kabul.
The Ferghaila Army will also move by the SamaraOrenburg-Tashkent Railway on Chitral, lnarching
by the Dora Pass. As soon as the above-mentioned
places have heel1 captured by the different armies,
the colribined advance on India will colnluence.

The Caspian Arlny will leave a strong garrison.
a t Kandahar and the Turkestan Army will leave a.
garrison a t Kabul wbich garrisons will have to
guard the Bolan and Khyber Passes respectively..
These two armies will then rnove on the Indus by
the Gorrlal and K u r r a t ~Passes so as to arrive there
si~nultaneously. Meanwhile t h e Ferghana Arriiy
will lnove from Chitral to the Upper Indus, cross.
it, and, occupying the left flank, endeavour to engage
the attention of the troops defending the river so as.
to make it easier for the Caspian and Turkestan
ar~iiiesto cross. On the arrival of all the :3 armies
on the left bank of the river, Lahore will be made
the base of concentration. The further course of the
campaign will depend on whether Great Britain
will risk a great action in the Punjab or will, by
nlethodical retirements, draw us further into the
interior of India. If the latter, we should follow
them no further than Delhi, and occupying this
ancient Mogul capital, await the future trend of
events.
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The routes, with their difficulties, to be followed in the above three lines of advance, have been
fully treated in Chapter V.

It will be seen that Krenitsin does not agree
with IIoldich as regards the practicability of the
Ferghana route, but considers it quite within the
pale of possibility. I n this he is undoubtedly right,
as the attitude of the frontier tribes, especially in
the vicinity of Chitral, assuredly constitutes the

weakest point in the defence of our Indian frontiers.
Krenitsin also considers that the ~ i t a lissues of the
campaign will be decided at the Hindu Kush and
the Indus. The above plan of campaign is only s
brief sketch of probable action, for it must not he
imagined that Great Britain would reruai n idle
while Russia conducted such offensive operations.
A seizure of Herat alone, on the part of ltussia
(which is possible at any time) would prohablj- be
seiznrch of
answered, on our part, by the iir~~llediate
Kabul and Kandahar.

I sbsll now examine how the new Anglo-Rus.sian Agreement is likely to effect the ~ 1 ~ / 2 lq~
8
in Central Asia. This Agreement, which has, up to
"date,not yet been ratified by the A~rleerof Bighanistan, is regarded by the majority of the British
Public as a guarantee for the safety of India from
invasion on the part of Russia and also as ail excuse
for proposiilg a reduction in the garrison of British
Troops stationed in India.

It has even been the cause of seriously considering the question (many times before 1nooted) of connecting our Iiidiaii railways froin Quetta via Kandahar with the Russian railways and Europe so as
to enormously decrease the time taken to reach
India from Europe.
The Anglo-Russian Agreement * is divided into
3 distinct parts, each containing 5 articles and referring to Afghanistan, Tibet and Persia respectively.
---

u
p
-

* S i q n ~ i al t St. P e t r r s b n r q h on t h c 3 l s t Angnst 190'7 a n d ratification6
exchanged at St. Petcrsburgh on t h e 23rd September 1907.

The full text was published officially in St. Petersburgh on Tuesday, the 94th Septeluber, 1907, and
appeared in the London papers on the following
day, via. St. Petersburgh, thus anticipating the
elaborate statement prepared a t Downing Street for
publication by one day.
As demonstrating Russia's eagerness to have
the provisions inade public a t once it rrlay be stated,,
in addition to the above, that the text of the treaty
reached Kabul first frorri the Governor-General of
Russian Turkestan and not frorrl Calcutta. The five
articles referring to Afghanistan are as follows :--

Article I.
His Britannic-Majesty's Governi~~eiitdeclare
that they have 110 intention of changing the political status of Afghanistan.

His Britannic-Majesty's Government further
engage to exercise their influence in Afghanistan only
in a pacific sense and they will not thel~lselvestake
nor encourage Afghanistan to take any iueasures
threatening Russia.
'The Itussian G o ~ e r n r r ~ e non
t , their part, declare
that they recognizt~ Afghsnistan as outside the
s p l ~ of
e ~Russian
~
influence snd the? engage thitt
;dl their political relations with Afghaiiist;%il shall
be conducted through the interi~iedisryof His Britilniiic-Majesty's Government ; they inrther rilgiJye ilot
to send ally agents into Af ghanistaii.

Article 11.

The Governiuent of hi6 Britannic-Majesty. having declared, in the treaty signed a t Kabul on the
2 l s t March 1005, that they recognize the &reelllent
and the engagements ooilcluded wi tll the late Allleer
Abdur Rah~rlanand that they have no intention of
interfering in the internal goverii~lleilt ot Afghan
territory, Great Britain engages neither to annex
nor to occupy, in contravention of that Treaty, any
portion of Afghanistan nor to interfere in the internal administration of the coui~tryprovided t h a t the
Arneer fulfils the engagements already contracted
by hiirl with His Britannic-Majesty's Goverillllent
under the above-irlentioned Treaty.
Article 111.

The Russian illid Afghan authorities, specially
designated for the purpose on the frontier or in the
frontier provinces, may establish direct relations
with each other for the settleicent of local questions
of non-political character.
Ariicle IV.

His Britaunic-Majesty's Govrrn~lle~it
and the
Russian Governn~ellt a f i r i l ~their adherence to the
principle of equality of coininercisl opportunity in
dfghanistan and they agree that ally facilities which
)n;hy have been or shall be hereafter ol~tainedfor
Brit i sll and Bri tish-Indian trade and tr;~dersshall be
equallv enjoyed by lZussian trade : L L I ~ traders.
Should the progress of trilde establish the necessity
.4geiits, the two C3ovcminents will
for Coil~~l~ercial

agree as to what measures shall be taken, due regard, of course, being had to the Arneer's sovereign
rights.
Article V.
The present arrangements will only come into
force when His Britannic-Majesty's Government
shall have notified to the Russian Government the
consent of the Ameer to the terms stipulated above.
Before discussing the above-mentioned articles
of the New Acglo-Russian Treaty of 1907 it may be
as well to mention the foundations upon which our
policy towards the Ameer of Afghanistan has hitherto rested.
I n the correspondence that passed between the
late Abdur Rahnlan and Sir Lepel Griffin, prior to his
recognition as Ameer of Afghanistan by the Afghan
Sirdars at Kabul, the following proposal was submitted, bearing the date of the 14th June, 1880.

" Since the British Government admit no right
of interference by foreign Powers in Afghanistan
and since both Russia and Persia are pledged to
abstain f roin all political interference in Afghan
aflairs, it is plain that the Kabul ruler can have no
political relations with any foreign Power except
the English ; and if any such foreign Power should
attempt to interfere in Afghanistan, and it such interference should lead to unprovoked aggression on
the Kabul ruler, then the British Governirient would
be prepared to aid him, if necessary, to repel it, provided that he follows the advice of the British Government in regard to his external relations."

I n a reply dated the 22nd June, 1880, Abdur
Rahman gave his assent and the conditions were
therefore confirmed by Bir Lepel Griffin on behalf
of the Marquis of Ripon (then Viceroy of India) on
the 20th July, 1880.
The conditions were so faithfully observed by
the Ameer Abdur Rahman that in June 1883 the
Viceroy of India informed the ruler of Kabul that
a n annual subsidy of 12 lakhs of rupees would be
placed at his disposal for the defence of his kingdom
and state expenses.
Under the Durand Agreement of 1893 this subsidy was increased to 18 lakhs, the payment of
which was, by the Dane Convention, renewed in
favour of Habibullah, the present Ameer.

By the agreenlent of 1880 Afghanistan had
thus become a buffer zone between the dominions
of Russia and Great Britain in Central Asia. Under
successive British ministries the objections of the
Indian Military authorities have been respected
until the perpetual isolation of Afghanistan has
become a fixed idea in the consideration of measures
for the defence of the north-west frontier of India.
All this time (30 years) it has been understood that
no power could be given right of intercourse with
Afghanistan.
Even so recently as the spring of 1900 the
dominions of the Arneer became the cause of an exchange of diplomatic notes between the late Lord
Salisbury and the late Count Mouraviev, when, in a
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communication dated the 6th February, 1900,
Monsieur de Staal informed the Foreign Office that
the Russian Government proposed that direct relations should be established between Russia and
Afghanistan with regard to frontier matters, but
that such relations should have no political character
as the Russian Government intended to maintain
their former engagements and would continue tc
consider Afghanistan outside the sphere of Russiar
influence.
The attitude of Great Britain to this request
was plainly indicated when late Lord Salisbury
replied that, having regard to the understanding by
which Afghanistan is outside the sphere of Russian
influence66

. . . ... It

would be inipossible for the British
Government to take into consideration any change
in existing arrangements or to frame proposals to be
brought before the Anleer without more precise explanation with regard to the method which the Russian Governmei~twould desire to see adopted for the
exchange of such coii~mniiicatioiisbetween the f rontier officials, the liiliitations to be placed 011 them and
the ineails of ensuring that those lii~~itatioiis
would be
observed . .
11

.Ilthough iio reply was returned a t the moineiit,
a violent agitation was started in the Ilussian Press
for liberty of direct coln~oul~icatioii
with Afghanistan
and the right of dip1oni;ttic reprcseutation at K:lbul.

The Russian Government did not abandon its
resolve and considerable attention was aroused when
the Ameer of Afghanistan, on the 5th September
1902, read in public Darbar a letter of extreme
cordiality from the R u s ~ i a nGovernment, containing
the following :
LL

........ ..In the opinion of the Russian Govern-

ment, the time has now come for closer co~urnercial
relationship between Afghanistan and Russia. The
.Afghans have nothing to fear from R u s ~ i a naggression since the friendliness existing between England
and Russia would be endangered if further annexations were rnade by the Government of the Czar
in the direction of Badakshan and Wakhan. This
fact in itself becomes a p e r ~ a n e n tguarantee of
peace. Under these circumstances it is an act of
folly to continue the attitude of suspicion and concealed hostility that now exists between the Afghan
and Russian colnlllanders of frontier posts. The
Russian Government therefore invites the Ameer to
throw open to Russian caravans the trade routes between Kushli and Herat and Kushk and Kabul. The
Russian Government. in return, will allow Afghan
traders to enter freely and traverse, without restriction. Russian territory. The inatter has already been
laid before the British Government, but this letter is
addressed personally to the d n ~ e e rof Afghanistan,
because R favorable answer froin the Afghan Government would greatly strengthen the Russian case . . "
These Russian proceedings not unnaturally gave
rise to questions in Parliament and Lord George

Hamilton thereupon announced for the first time,
on the 2lst October 1902, the receipt of the Russian
proposal which had been transmitted by the Russian
Embassy to the Foreign Ofice nearly three years
before. A few weeks later, on the 14th January
1903, Lord George Hamilton's statement elicited
the following communique from St. Petersburgh :-

" As regards Russia's relations with Afghanistan, it is necessary to declare that Russia addressed
no request of any sort to the British Cabinet, but
simply notified to it her desire and purpose to enter
into direct relations with Afghanistan in the future."

It is perhaps difficult to understand the reasons
which brought about such an emphatic denial from
the Russian Oovernnlent, but the facts are of interest at the present morrlent and rnay be said to bear
directly on the new treaty since that which was refused by a Conservative Cabiilet in 1900 has been
conceded by a Liberal Government in 1907, with
the addition that, while Russia in 1900 only referred
to a right of corr~municationin respect of frontier
matters, she has now been granted, under certain
circumstances, the privilege of actual representation
at Kabul. &loreover, so far as Russia is concerned,
the articles establish no principle in respect to Afghanistan that has not appeared afresh in each successive renewal of the Declaration since Prince
Gortchakoff in 1868-9 first assured Lord Clareildon
that the Russian Government regarded Afghanistan
as beyond Russia's sphere oi influence.

It is true that the terrlporary collapse of Rusuie
in the F a r East doeu not permit liberties to be taken
with our position in the Middle East to which the
upshot of the Russo-Japanese calnpaign brings a
comparatively long peace.

It should not be forgotten t h a t the conquests
and occupations of iuost countries have begun by
coililnercial relations. Cominerce is sitnply " the
thin end of the wedge " and politics and commerce
are no less interwoven in Central Asia than elsewhere. Russian commercial enterprise became the
lever for the establishment of the Czar's authority
over Manchuria. It will, moreover, be exceedingly
difficult to draw the necessary distinctions required
by Articles I11 and I V of the Convention.

It is possible for those having no knowledge of
the conditions under which trade exists in Afghanist a n to believe, from the wording of Article I V
that British trade enjoys considerable co~nmercial
advantages within the Ameer's dominions. This
is not a t all the case, although recently, by constant representation, the Anleer Habibullah has
been induced to remit a few duties and to lower
the transit charges on caravans passing through
Afghanistan en route to the markets of Russian
Turkestan. Unfortunately for Indian commerce,
in addition to the heavy charges levied by the Ameer's
officials, it has to compete with the bounties granted
to Russian traders by the Russian Government.
The flow of Russian trade into Afghanistan from

the Trans-Oxus region is by no means small ; in 1!)08
it was about 2450,000 worth and probably now
exceeds half a million sterling in value. Russian
trade is of course artificially stimulated by a rebate
on goods purchased in Russian territory being given
to the Afghan traders.
Thus Article I V of the Agreement will still
further lnilitate against British-Indian trade with
Afghanistan. It is plain that, a t least in the clauses
of the Agreement referring to Afghanistan, we
have given Russia all her desires without receiving
from her any advantages whatsoever in return except
that she has now signed a treaty where she only
gave assurances in the past.
Prefaced by the statement that the Governments of Great Britain and Russia recognize the
suzerain rights of China in Tibet and that Great
Britain, b,y reason of her geographical position, has
a special interest in the maintenance of the s t n t / r s
quo in the external relations of Tibet, the five
articles in the Anglo-Russian Agreement referring
to Tibet are as follows :Article I.
The two High Contracting Parties engage to
respect the territorial integrity of Tibet and to
abstain from all interference in its internal adillinistration.
Article 11.
I n conformity with the admitted principle of
the suzerainty of China over Tibet, Great Britain

and Russia engage not to enter into negotiations
with Tibet except through the intermediary of the
Chinese Government. This engagement does not
exclude the direct relations between British commercial agents and the Tibetan authorities provided in Article V of the Convention between Great
Britain and Tibet of the 7th Septernber, 1904, and
confirmed by the Conyention between Great Britain
and China of the 27th April, 1906 ; nor does it
modify the engagements entered into by Great
Britain and China in Article I of the said Convention of 1906.

It is clearly understood that Buddhists, subjects of Great Britain or of Russia, may enter into
direct relations on strictly religious matters with the
Dalai Lama and the other representatives of Buddhisrr? in Tibet ; the Governlnents of Great Britain
and Russia engage, as far as they are concerned,
not to allow those relations to infringe the stipulations of the present arrangement.
At ticle 111.

The British and Russian Governments respectively engage not to send representatives to Lhasa.
Article

IV.

The two High Contracting Parties engage neither to seek nor to obtain, whether for themselves
or their subjects, any concessions for railways,
roads, telegraphs and mines or other rights in
Tibet.

Article V.

The two Governn!ents agree that no part of
the revenues of Tibet, whether in kind or cash,
shall be pledged or assigned to Great Britain or
Russia or to any of their subjects.
Thus it will be seen at a glance that the stat u s qrio n~rtc!was infinitely more advantageous to
Great Britain as regards Tibet.
British interests in Tibet at the present time,
as in Afghanistan, are in no need of any diplomatic
adjustment, and while it is desirable that Russia
should not interfere in Tibet, there are so many
Russian Declarations on this subject that furtiher assurances were unnecessary."
I n considering the Tibetan clauses of the Agreement it is clear that although Great Britain and
Russia now agree to treat with Tibet only through
the Chinese Government, it is only seven years ago
that Lord Lansdowne telegraphed on the 18th Pebruary, 1903, to Sir Charles Scott, our ambassador at
St. Petersburgh, that " We had found it was no
use dealing with Tibet through China owing to the
dilatory methods of the Chinese Government and
the slenderness of their influence over Tibet."
Referring to the Tibetan clauses, Mr. Angus
Hamilton says :" While Lord Lansdowne's despatch entablishes
in principle the direct contradiction of the course
.
-
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mB:xrc:pt that it i s undauhtedly a d v a n t a g c u u s t o Great H r i t a i n . oil
this heibd, t h a t Russia hiis at. l a s ~cor1l11:itted herself to all agreeinet~tOII
the ~ u h j e c t .

now adopted by Sir Edward Grey, this roltr *frr(,(t
is not the most irnportant feature of Article 11. Interesting as, of course, it is, it is eclipued by the
liberty of movement which is conceded, 1)y the last
paragraph of Article 11, to the Buddhist ~ubjectsof
Russia in Tibet, always provided that their relations
with the Dalai Lama are confined to strictly religioos
matters ! I11 point ol fact this clause requires to be
considered in conjunctioii with Article 111 in which
Russia undertakes to send no representatives to
Lhasa, for, although, within the last few years,
many agents of the Russian Governrllent have passed
between the Tibetan capital and St. Petersburgh,
these persons have never been officially accredited
to the service of the Czar."
Thus the value of Article I1 lies in the right
of direct coinrllunication wi tl1 Lhasa which it secures
to Russia.

It luay be reme~rlberedthat one of the causes
of the Younghusband hlission to Lhasa was to readjust the situation created there by the pernicious
activity of Dorjieff. I n the short space of time that
has elapsed since this Mission returned from Tibet,
considerable developinent has taken place in IndoTibetan trade. It is to be feared that, by the terms
of Article I V of the Ti betan section of the Agreement,
Indian trade, particularly proluinent along the
Siillla-Shipki caravan route as well as a t Gartok, the
new western inart, will now be suppressed.
I n a special Annex to the Tibetan Treaty of
1907 we re-affirm our intention of retiring from the

Chumba Valley when compliance with the terms of
the 1)eclaration of the 7th September, 1904, has
taken place.
The likelihood of a return to the troubles of
six years ago in Tibet is certain to seriously damage
our prestige there, whereas the good done by the
Younghusband Mission has been turned to insignificance by the new Agreement.
While there can be no question that the
Government of India should be permitted to exercise
unfettered control over an irresponsible state lying
within the shadow of her own frontier, Russia has
sought the principle of commercial equality in an
area 1,200 miles distant from her own frontiers in
order (presumably) that Great Britain should be said
to have recognized the intervening areas as within
Bussian control. ,4s far as Great Britain is concerned, the stat /lv cpco n t i te was infinitely lrlore
advantageous s s regards Tibet than the position
brought aboutby the recent Agreement. An exchange
of views upon the conflict of Russian and British
interests in Persia, was, of course, very necessary
and required diplomatic readjustment.

It is, of course, very probable that, in our eagerness to make a convention, Russia forced our hand
with regard to Tibet and Afghanistan, whilst in part
conceding our demands in Persia.

It is only in the five Persian Articles of the
Anglo-Russian Convention that we have reaped any

material advantages from the New Agreenient,
though the moral advantages of the Agreeruerlt
with regard to Afghanistan and Tibet cannot be
gainsayed.
The five Articles referring to Persia iu the Convention are as follows :Article I.
Great Britain engages not to seek for herself,
a n d not to support in favour of British subjects, or
in favour of the subjects of third Powers, any concessions of a political or comillercial nature - such as
concessioll s for railways, banks, telegraphs, roads,
transport, insurance, etc.-,beyond a line startingfrom
Kasr-i-Shirin, passing through Ispahan, Yezd, Kakhli,
and ending a t a point on the Persian Irontier a t the
iiltersection of the Russian and Afghan frontiers,
a n d not to oppose, directly or indirectly, demands
for similar concessioils in this region which are supported by the Russian Governillent. It is understood that the above-mentioned places are included
in the region in which Great Britain engages not to
seek the concessioiis referred to.
Article 11.

Russia, on her part, engages not to seek for herself and not to support, in favor of Russian suhjects, or in favour of the subjects of third Powere,
any concessions of a political or co~ninercialnaturesuch as concessions for railways, banks, telegraphs,
roads, transport,insurance, etc. - ,beyond a line going
from the Afghan frontier by way of Gazili, Birjand,

Kerman, and ending at Builder Abbas, and not to,
oppose, directly, or indirectly, derrlands for similar.
concessions in this region which are supported by
the British Government. I t is understood that the
above-mentioned places are included in the region in
which Russia egages not to seek the concessions
referred to.
Article 111.

Russia, on her part, engages not oppose, without previous arrangement with Great Britain, the
grant of any concessions whatever to British subjects
in the regions of Persia situated between the lines
mentioned in Articles I and 11.
Great Britain undertakes a siiuilar engagerrlent.
as regards the grant of concessions to Russian subjects in the same regions of Persia.
All concessions existing at present i11 the
regions indicated in Articles I and I1 are maintained.
Article IV.

It is understood that the revenues of all the
Persian custonis, with the exception of those of
Farsistan and of the Persian Gulf, revenues guaranteeing the amortization and the interest of the
loans concluded by the Government of the Shah
with the " Banque d7Escompte et des Pr6ts de
Perse " up to the date of the signature ot the present
Agreement, shall be devoted to the same purpose as
in the past.

It is equally understood that the revenues of
the Persian custornv of Farsistan and of the Persian Gulf, as well as those of the fisheries on
the Persian shore of the Caspian Sea and those of
the Posts and Telegraphs, shall be devoted, as in the
past, to the service of the loans concluded by the
Government of the Shah with the Imperial Ballli of
Persia up to the date of the signatrire of the present
Agreement.
Article V.
I n the event of irregularities occurring ill the
amortization or the payment of ths interest of the
Persian loans concluded with the " Banque d'Escompte et des Prets de Perse " and with the
Imperial Bank of Persia up to the date of the signature of the present Agreement, and in the event of
the necessity arising for Russia to establish control
over the sources of revenue guaranteeing the regular
service of the loans concluded with the first-named
bank, and situated in the region mentioned in
Article I1 of the present Agreement, or for Great
Britain to establish control over the sources of
revenue guaranteeing the regular service of the
loans concluded with the second-named bank, and
situated in the region mentioned in Article I of
the present Agreement, the British and Russian
Governments undertake to enter beforehand into a
friendly exchange of ideas with a view to determine,
in agreement with each other, the measures of control in question and to avoid all interference which
would not be in conformity with the principles
governing the present Agreement.

Although the Question of the Per8ian Gulf has*
not been specifically included in the Agreement, the
nlaintenance of British supremacy has been acknowledged."
I n Persia the partition seems, a t first sight, to
favour Russia, but against this apparent advantage
in the size and extent of her area of influence must
be set 4 important points as follows :
(1) The larger sphere of influence gained by
Russia was already hers in practice.
( 8 ) Our sphere will protect the lefi or weak
flank of the North-West Frontier of India.
(3)

Our Position in the Persian Gulf is streng-

thened.
(4) Russia abandons any attempt a t securing
an outlet into the Indian Ocean.

Treating the Agreement in toto it would
appear that the only concession we have obtained
from Russia, as regards the Articles concerning
AIghai~istailand Tibet, is that we have at last persuaded Russia to put her assurances, inany times
previously given and broken, on paper in treaty
form, whereas in these spheres of influence we have
conceded Russia eilornious advantages. I n Persia,
as above stated, the balai~ceis illore even and the
Seistail portion of the Agrceinent is a distiilct and
Sir Kcl~v;~~.tl
( i r r y ' s lt.ttct. t o Sir A . Nicholson, r e q u c s t i ~ ~ ehim
, to
t 1 1 . a ~i ~ t t . ~ i i t t8c>
i n the
~ ~ previous c1ecl;~ri~tions
of British policy L L I I ~ t o reaflirnl gencr;l,llJ,t h p~*evious
~
s t a t , c n i c ~ ~ nt ss t o 131.itish intel-(:-ts in t h e
Prrsi:i,-r G11liit114 t h i~~ n p n ~ - t : ~of
n crcn a i ~ ~ t n i n t,hetn.
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very great advantage to Great Britain. Roughly
speaking Persia is divided into three parts -a
Russian sphere, an English sphere and a neutral
sphere.
Russia takes NorthernPersia including Teheran,,
Ispahall and Yezd as her sphere of influence. Her
zone lies within a line drawn frorn Kasri-Shirin on
the Turco-Persian frontier, passing through Ispahan
and Yezd and thence northwards to the Afghan
boundary which it touches to the north-west of
Herat a t Zulfikar (the point where the Persian,
Afghanistan and Russian frontiers meet).

We take as our zone the triangle which is enclosed by a line drawn from the Afghan boundary
near Gaeik, extendii~gsouth-west through Birjand
and Kerman to Bunder Abbas a t the head of the
Persian Gulf. Great Britain, as will be seen, undertakes to seek for no political or conlrnercial concessions within the Russian sphere whilst Russia makes
a similar pledge regarding the English zone.
The remainder of Persia constitutes a rleutral
region, open to the subjects of either of the contracting parties.
There is also a sort of Appendix to the Convention in the shape of a, letter fro111 Sir Edward Grey
to the British Air~bassadorat St. Petersburgh relating
to the Persian Gulf. There is no positive declaration
in the Convention safeguarding our interests in the

Persian Gulf, though our privileged position there is
confirmed by the inclusion of Bunder Abbas in the
British zone. But the Foreign Minister says that
the Russian Government, during the negotiations,
explicitly stated that they did not deny the special
interests of Great Britain in the Persian Gulf-a
statenlent of which His Majesty's ministers have
formally taken note. These interests, as Sir Edward
says, are the results of British action in those
waters for more than a hundred years.
The importance of the Convention, as far as
Great Britain is concerned, lies solely in its bearing
upon India. Our interests in Persia, Tibet and Afghanistan are practically entirely Indian interests.
The triangle between Bunder Abbas a t the entrance
to the Persian Gulf to a point where the frontiers of
Afghanistan, Baluchistan and Persia meet (Koh-iMalik Siah) is our legitimate hinterland. This triangle is vital to what in recent years has come to be
regarded as the chief danger to India, from Russia,
namely that Russian influence would reach downwards through Seistan and Persian Baluchistan to
the frontiers of India and that a strategic railway on
the lines of the Manchurian railway in the F a r East
skirting the Afghan frontier and continued to a,
terminus on the Indian Ocean might practically turn
the flank of our great defensive position on the
north-west frontier of India. Nowhere in Persia has
the activity of Russian agents been more aggressive
than in Seistan and nowhere were the possibilities
of acute conflict more serious. To have obtained

from Russia a r~oleillnpledge that, not only will p he
abstain froru iilterference in those regions, which
alone could have opened up to her the approaches to
India and the Indian Ocean through Persia, but also
t h a t she recognizes their parairlount importance for
US nlust u n a i ~ i l ~ ~ o u she
l y admitted to have been
worth a great sacrifice of iiltcrcsts in other respects.
Of vital iillportanoe to us is the inaintenance
of Aighanistaii as a buffer state between the Russian and British Dolrlinions in Central Asia. For
over a century, Russia, though willing, frorn time to
time to give us friendly assurances, persistently
declined to bind herself by any treaty engagement.
mre have now obtained fro111her what we have never
been able to obtain before, nainely a solemn recognition 011 her part that Afghanistan lies outside her
sphere of influence, and a prolilise to conduct all
political relations with the Afghans exclusively
through the British Governrrlent.
Abroad the Convention has been hailed with
applause. France is delighted and Russia well
pleased, whilst Geririany states she has no fault to
find with it. It is feared in Berlin that, though the
treaty is of purely Asiatic purport, nevertheless, as
a result of the relaxation of the tension on the Indian
frontier, Great Britain's positioil will be greatly
strengthened in Europe.
I'aris it is coilfideiltly expected that, now
that 12nssia has arranged inatters with Japan in the
F a r East and settled her differences with Great
Britain in the Middle East (Central Asia), she will
111
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concentrate her foreign policy allnost exclusively
upon the Near East and evoke a three-cornered contest between herself, Turkey and Germany.
I n any case the new Anglo-Russian Convention
could never be made an excuse for joining our
Indian railways with those of Russia in Central
Asia. Indeed, were we to join our Indian railways
with the Russian ones across Afghanistan, the latter
State would cease to be a " bui'fer " and we should
have to enorn~ouslyincrease our Indian garrisons.

Of criticislns on the new Anglo-Russian Convention of 1907 there have been many.
Mr. Angus IIarnilton's opinion, which is a considerably weighty one in Central Asian matters, is
summed up in his own words as follows :W e have comprorr~isedour position in Tibet
whilst confirming that of Russia's in Chinese Turkestan (Kashgar). Under these ci rcurrlstances -and
always remembering that while we have surrendered
many important advantages in Tibet, Afghanistan
and hersia, Russia has nowhere conceded anythingone may well ask wherein lies the value of the new
treaty ? Saving the issues arising from the so-called
Russia-Persian Railway Convention, nothing of any
very great importance required either settlement or
discussion and, since the situation established by
Russia's nlonopoly oi railway co~lstractionin Persia
has not been modified, it is impossible to regard the
new treaty without misgiving."
"

Lord Cureon, who holds views very similar to
the above, scathingly indicted the Agreement in the
House of Lords in his " Maiden Speech."

A slashing attack was directed against it in
the " Nineteenth Century and After " froin the pen
of Professor Vanlbery , the venerable traveller and
scholar, now a, resident in Buda-Pesth.
Professor Vambery says bluntly :
The stipulations do more harm than good to
the British interests and, in the forin in which it
came out, the Agreement had rnuch better be nonexistent, as far as Great Britain is concerned. England has abdicated her position in the west and
south-west of Persia and it is naive and childish
to suppose that the retention of a sphere of interest in the south-eastern corner will ward ofl any
further attack against England's position in the
Gulf. British prestige will suffer in Persia and I
can place no reliance on Russia's undertaking not to
extend her sphere of influence beyond lihorassan.
As to Afghanistan, the principal result is that England will have opened the Afghan market to Russian trade whilst, in my opinion, the bargain about
Tibet is quite incoifiprehensi ble."
"

Mr. Balfour's opinion is that, in view of the
concessions in Tibet, Persia and Afghanistan, the
Agreement cannot be regarded as a great diplomatic
success, however desirous we illight be of being on
friendly relations with Itussia.

Sir Edward Grey, of course, streiiuously defends
the Convention, emphasising the fact that, had we
insisted on taliing ii sphere of influence and commerce in Persia correspondillg to facts, the exclusive
rights on the other side to a line that would have
been coininercially inore favourable thau the present
one, but which would have beell open to the greatest
objections, would have placed Teheran within an
exclusively Russian sphere and would have opened
to Russia the route to Mesopotaillia . .
Sir Edward Grey goes on to say that it would
have been difficult to then include Seistail, ill the
British sphere or, if included, Russia would have
been left within striking distance of it, which objection was absolutely fatal to such a partition.
The Foreign Secretary coiitinued that the first
point to be considered throughout the negociations
was, not the cominercial, but the strategic importance of the Agreenieilt, and the key to the strategic
position was Seistan and that the advance of Itussian railways and Hussian influence into Seistan
would have opened a new door for advance into India
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I t is well knotvn t h a t Cierm;u~y imputes to England a scheme to
create a Brit,ish doinain in Babylonia ( ~ h region
c
alor~gt h e lower E u p h r a tes and 'ligris rivers) with British capital a r ~ dH i i ~ d uemigrants, which is
t o be connected w t h india, by a railway from li aadahar through Seistali
and S. Persia and with E g j p t by another l i i ~ efrom Suez through Arabia.
Such a rajltyay would S ~ I * I O I I Sdiminish
~~
Lhe value of t h e Baghdad ]jlle
and makc of the Persian ('1.111 a n E ~ i g l i s hlalie. T h e railway t o E g ~ p t
through Arabia would cot~slltutcn tecorid link between India anu the re:jolves of strength ill E g y p t . Already w e spe a shvrteiiil~g being efiected ill
t h e jourlley to lllditi via Blexanari& u r ~ dSuez. 'The importance of t h i s
line will be seen when we c o ~ ~ s i d that
e r ii1cxandri:t is I O U miles nearer to
t h e Italian coast t h a n Yo1.t baiu. 111 ;L ~ h o r tLiat!: the last lillk of t h e
Nile Railk~nywillbe ope11 to Port So~ldail(I;hre Sus.kin1) a n d , with this railway opeued, there will be a stralght run from Alexandria, t o P o r t S o u d s n ,
t h u s saving passeukers ha11 of t h e voyage t h ~ o u g ht h e Hed Sea as well a s
considerable time,

and would have burdened India with increased military expenditure. He further denied the liacrifice
of any great coin~nercialprospects which we bad
any chance of realizing. I n coi~clusio~l
hc dwelt
on the illrportance of the Convention as regarda
the general relations between Russia and Great
Britain conlpared with which he designated the
sacrifices insignificant .*

It is a reillarkable fact that the fatuous chorus
of jubilatioi~with which the London Press received
the Agreement has heell soccecded by a series of
severe and scathing criticisrlis by ll1e11like Va~llbery,
Curzon, Angus Hamilton and Balfour, who really
understand the affairs of the Middle E a s t (Central
Asia).
Every Agreement or Convention is 1)ound to be
open to severe criticism, but, in the case of the recent
Anglo-Eussian Agreement, it seems hard to realize
that we could not have obtained better terms from
Russia in her telllporarily crushed condition instead
of making enorluous sacrifices to gaiil her friendship
and goodwill. Russia has gained over us a great
diplolllatic victory (just as she did over the Japanese
in the negotiations preceding the treaty of Portsmouth).

I n the future it s e e m alluost assured, from
the present trend of events, that Russia will
again endeavour to reach the Yellow Sea. Her
aims in Kashgoria (Chinese Turkestan), her proposher doubling of the Siberian
ed Arnur Railway,
.
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Ul~doubtedlyvery great.

railway and other slllaller schelues point to the fact
that she intends, reorgailized and freshly constituted,
to again give battle to the New Great Rising
Power that has sprung up in the F a r East. I n addition to this, it is possible also that Russia illay
again enter the lists against Turkey, capture the
stronghold of Constantinople and come into possession of the Bosphorus and Dardanelles.*
The recent Anglo-Russian Agreement leads us
to consider why it is that Russia and Great Britain
have been at variance for so many years. I n very
illany ways an offensive and defensive alliance between Russia, France and Great Britain would be
quite a possible thing and would ensure the peace of
the world. To an alliance with France there are
no objections as French and British interests do
not clash anywhere. As regards Russia, the recent
Anglo-Russian Agreement has dealt with most of the
" bones of contention " and thus paved the way for
such an alliance.
Until the year 1864 we had been on good terilis
with Russia from time immemorial.

At that period we took it into our heads that
our duty and interests were concerned in averting
the inevitable decay of the Ottoman Ernpire and in
precluding Russia from gaining any advantage from
it. This was of course due to our nervousness
about India. The Crirnean War was the result, and
that war has left behind it fifty years of ill will
A
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* \Ve shc~uld~ l o t of
, c#.)urse,allow Russla to gain access t o the Med~terranean See.

and rllutual suspicion, the cost of which is, to both
countries, beyond calcul ati on.
The expansion of Russia in Central Asia has
been, to a great extent, inevitable, and ilobody
could have better reasoils than ourselves for recognizing this. Moreover, by resisting the adva~lcement of Russia in the Near East, we have contributed to her forward xlloverr~entin Asia. Yet ivc have
chosen, from first to last, to regard this expailsiou
as a rnenace to ourselves and as proulpted solely by
the desire to strike a t us in India.
On their side, no doubt, the Russians, whether
or not they have seriously contemplated an attack on
India a t some future date, have assuredly recognized
that, as this is our most vulnerable point, by getting
within strikng distance of it, they have a hold on us
and a means of iiifluencing our diplo~i~acy
which
would tend to their advantage in other quarters ot
the globe.
Thus the two countries have gone on year
after year, we distrustful and seeking every occasioll
to thwart Hussian policy, they resentful and watching for an opportunity of getting even with us.
Whatever else may be thought about the Treaty
that has just been concluded, it illay, at any rate.
be hailed with satisfaction as a serious attempt
by the statesmen of both countries to put an end
to this state of things, and whether it does or not
iuust depend on Russia's future policy.
A single treaty of this stamp is worth many
Peace Coiiferences at The Hague.

The chief causes of war between civilized
nations are national rivalry and jealousies generating
bad blood between then1 and irl~ltual suspicions of
one another's irlotives and intentions.
During the last century, and particdlarly during
the last fifty years, there has been less and less
disposition to quarrel over sudden and temporary
conflicts of internation,zl rights. Many differences
of opinion, within living iuernory, t h a t would formerly have called for war to balance political equilibrium, have been adjusted by peaceful negotiations
and the tirnely mediation of third parties, solely
because t h e Governments and peoples inlirledi ately
concerned had no previous intention of flying a t
one another's throats.
What is necessary, therefore, to ensure peace
airlongst the Great Powers is to anticipate thc growth
of conflicting interests and ambitions, which, if
allowed to develop, create distrust and rivalry, and to
foresee possible causes of quarrel and to remove the
saiue whilst t e i ~ l p e rare
~ cool on both sides.
This is what has been done in the foreign relations of our own Goverr~lllentby recent international
Agreements-notably
those with France and the
United States-and t h e process has now been carried
a long step farther by the Treaty with Russia.

It is to be hoped that the New Anglo-Russian
Convention iuay be tbc coill~llenceillent of a solid
and lasting friendship between those two great
countries.
I
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